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Workers on strike alert, vow retaliation
PRICE 20c

r.oo.

WARSAW, Poland (A P ) — Polish 
workers went on nationwide strike 
alert and staged warning walkouts in 
at least five cities today to protest 
police beatings of 23 labor activists. 
Independent union leader Lech 
Walesa vowed: “ We shall respond by 
a similar attack, but calmly, with 
common sense and without fear. Our 
legs aren’t shaking.”  I

.. .’n w  twoJwur ,<trik m jnere. held in  , 
the northwestern d ty  of Bydgoszcz, in 
nearby Torun, Grudziaz and 
Inow r^aw , as Soviet-led Warsaw 
Pact troops continued maneuvers in 
Poland and other East Bloc countries.

As the strikes ended, thousands of 
people gathered in Bydgoszcz railway 
y a r^  for a massive unioh meeting.

Some 200 policemen stormed the 
Bydgoszcz city hall lliursday and 
brat farm workers and their sup
porters, including union activists Jan 
Rulewski, Mariusz Labentowicz and 
Michael Bartoszcze, Walesa’s in
dependent union. Solidarity, s a i^
. Photos at Jbe men Ijung. on fb e . 
ground and spattered with blood were 
posted on walls and fences around the 
dty beneath red and white Polish 
flags and Solidarity banner.

A loudspeaker near the Solidarity

headquarters blared out the union 
leaders’ charge that the incident was 
“ a direct provocation of local 
authorities a^ inst the government”  
of Poland’s new premier, Gen. 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, who has called 
for a peaceful dialogue to settle labor 
strife.

A large banner outside the 
headquarters proclaimed, “ 90 Days of 
Calm Shattered^’ In reference to.the 
premier's call for three months of 
labor peace.

Warsaw Radio reported that Deputy 
Premier Mieezyslaw Rakowski sent a 
commission of experts to Bydgoszcz

to determine the* causes of the in- 
ddent. Rakowski is head of trade 
union relations and said earlier this 
week that he would react swiftly to 
any reports that Solidarity members 
were beaten.

Meanwhile, Walesa and other 
n&tional leaders of Solidarity rushed 
to Bydgoszcz and formed a “ staff for 
action”  to run all Solidarity activities 

. nationwide from the d ty . They~also‘ 
announced a break in all negotiations 
with the communist government, and 
Walesa said he was canceling a 
scheduled trip to France Sunday 
because of the turmoil.

SPELLING BEE CHAMPION SAM GLADDEN 
WMi klspMrats, Mr. and Mrs. L.K. Gladden

(Plww hv TMl« MUMW)

Third time charm for winner of 
Howard County Spoiling Bee

It took aocne doing in a final square- 
off with Jody Strong of College 
Heights Elementary but Sam Gladden 
of Goliad Middle ^hooi finally won 
the Howard County Spelling Bee 
Thursday in the Howard College Audi
torium.

Gladden, competing in the Big

Spring Herald-sponsored event for the 
third time, spelled down 10 opponents, 
including young Strong, after 45 
rounds of competition.

Sam is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndon Gladden on 800 Highland 
Drive. His victory earned him an ex- 
penses-paid trip to the Regional Bee in

Reagan program on track 
for floor vote next week

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Senate 
Republicans, moving to exploit their 
new majority swiftly, are pushing for 
a floor vote next week on a budget
cutting package containing most of 
President Reagan’ s recom 
mendations and a few of their own.

H w  Senate Budget Committee 
capped a grueling, four-day budget 
review Thursday and. approved a 
blueprint for $36.4 billion in spending 
reductions in 1962, $2.3 billion more 
than the president wants in the areas 
covered. The vast majority of cuts 
would come in social programs such 
as unemployment, welfare, 
education, nutrition and some Social 
Security benefits.

Even before the committee gave its 
approval on a 20-0 vote. Republican 
Leader Howard Baker announced the 
full Senate would bedn debate on the 
proposal next Thursday. He said there 
was a “ realistic prospect”  for a flnal 
vote a week from today but added that 
he would schedule an unusual 
Saturday sassion if necessary to

Girl shot, killed 

on Spade Ranch
COLORADO CITY (SC) — A four- 

year-old girl was shot and killed late 
Hursday night on the Spade Ranch in 
Mitchell County.

Dead from a stomach wound is 
Joyce D ’R ee Christine Butler, 
daui^ter of Ral Nell Butler of Bowie, 
Tex. The youngster suffered the 
wotuM between 10:90 and 11 p.m. She 
apparently was getting into a pickup 
truck when a rifle on the seat of the 
vehicle discharged.

The little girl was pronounced dead 
on arrival at Root Memorial Hoedtal. 
Justice of the Peace Mary Lou Moore 
tas ordered an autopsy. The inddant 
Is being investigated by Sheriff 
WaDdaUBryant.

One law enforcement officer said at 
this time that no fbul play wae 
sispwt^d.

Services for the child are pending at 
Klker-Seale Funeral Honne.

complete action by the end of next 
week.

Meanwhile, the House Agriculture 
(Committee voted to back Reagan’s 
proposal to scrap a scheduled April 1 
increase in dairy price supports. The 
vote was 36-7 to approve the measure, 
wNch would save an estimated $147 
million.

The full Senate is scheduled to vote 
on an identical bill next week.

Reagan is seeking $48.6 billion in 
cuts for TtsCal 1962, which begins Oct. 
1. (Congressional aides said the 
committee’s figure is lower because 
some additional money can be saved 
through other legislation and still 
more can be saved through ad
ministration actions that don’t recpiire 
congressional approval.

In all, the package adopted by the 
Senate Budget (Committee calls for 
cutting planned spending $67 billion 
through 1963 — $2.8 billion this year, 
$36.4 billion in 1962 and $47.7 billion the 
following year.

Some the additional cuts made by 
the committee might not last.

Ih e  panel’s biggest departure from 
the president’s program called for 
^ v a te  financing the Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve, at a savings of 
about $3 billion.

But Sen. Peter Domenid, R-N.M., 
who shepherded the bill through the 
b u d ^  committee as chairman, 
p re^ ted  a floor fight over the 
rerarve proposal, sinra the Senate 
Energy Committee voted later in the 
day to reject the idea for the time 
being.

Domenici hailed the Budget 
Committee’s work as “ the most 
historic exercise in (spending) 
restraint that has ever been at
tempted by the Congress of the United 
States.”

He predicted no significant dtanges 
when the full Senate debates the 
measure, but he conceded the 
proposed reductions face a linsardous 

.Mssaga In the House, where 
bansocrats retain a majority.

Some of the Senate Democrats who 
voted h r  the overall packags vowed 
to attempt to force ehangm during 
floor debate.

Walesa then addressed a crowd on 
the river banks that divide the city, 
saying, “ We are all together. But it 
came to serious abuse Someone's 
talons are too long, but we’ll lop them 
off

“ What happened here in Bydgoszcz 
was an attack on our union. We shall 
rmpond by a similar attack, but 

_calmly, with common sense and 
"without fea r . Our 4ega- -avew r̂i"^ 
shaking.”

Bydgoszcz Bishop Jan Michalski 
visited the hospitalized union activists 
and told Solidarity he would report the 
incident to Polish Primate Cardinal

Stefan Wyszynski in Warsaw.
It was the first serious clash 

reported between the police and the 
masses since the outbreak of labor 
unrest last summer. And it occurred 
as Soviet bloc troops were holding 
maneuvers in Poland and its three 
communist neighbors — the Soviet 
Union, East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia.
™ IrT" Moscow, meanwhile, Soviet 
(fficials met wiUi a Polish driegation 
headed by Deputy Premier Miec- 
z}^aw  Jlgielski, and Taas said they 
discussed trade and economic 
relations.

Houston nation's biggest gainer

Census shows Texas' dramatic 
population growth since 1970

Lubbock next month. A win there 
would qualify Sam for a place in the 
National Bee in Washington, D C., 
where the rewards include a four-year 
scholarship.

Young Strong put a “ c”  rather than 
an “ s”  in the word “ paradise”  after 
the two had attained me 44th round of 
competition. Gladden picked up that 
word and then flawlessly handled the 
vord “ squadron”  to emerge as the 
champion.

There were three in the race imtil 
the 24th round, when Taff Wennik of 
Moss Elementiu7  stumbled over the 
word “ legible.”  Oddy enough, the 
last four students in contention for the 
crown are boys. All 11 entries in the 
field sia^ived the flrst two rounds of 
competition.

Young Gladden first competed in 
the (bounty Bee while a student at 
Mom Elementary. He was a finalist in 
last year’s County Bee, losing to 
Melinda Corwin of Runnels Junior 
High in the finals.

Melinda went on to become a 
finalist in the Regional Bee at Lub
bock. She was rewarded with a plaque 
and a set of Encyclopedia Britannica 
for her efforts at Lubbock.

Publisher Tom Watson of H ie 
Herald welcomed the competitors and 
said that he took tremendous pride in 
the spelling bee because it stimulated 
the thinking processes of the students.

Janice Rosson again served as 
pronouncer for the bee.

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The out
pouring of Onsus Bureau facts and 
hgures from its I960 survey continues 
to point out Texas’ dramatic 
population growth during the last 
derade.

A report on metropolitan areas 
released Thursday shows that five of 
the 25 fastest growing in the nation 
from 1970 to I960 were in Texas.

And 19 of the 25 standard 
metropolitan statistical areas in the 
state jumped in the rankings to higher 
positions.

Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas’ largest 
metropolitan area, rose from 12th 
biggest in 1970 to eighth and Houston 
from 16th to ninth.

'The Houston area also was the 
biggest gainer in the United States in 
terms of actual newcomers, adding 
891,930 residents from 1970 to I960.

Dallts-Fart Worth was second In 
that category. Its population in- 
CTMscd 566,719 residents during 
the decade.

The growth rate, however, was 
highest in smaller metropolitan 
areas. Bryan-Ck>llege Station led the 
state, and was the sixth fastest 
growing in the nation, with a growth 
rate of 61.2 percent.

(Xher Texas metropolitan areas 
placing in the top 25 fastest growing 
were McAllen-Pharr-Edinburg 54.2 
percent, in 11th place; Brownsville- 
Harlingen-San Benito, 48.3 percent, 
18th; Austin, 47.8 percent, 20th; and 
Houston, 44.6 percent, 21st.

All 25 of the nation’s fastest growing 
metropolitan areas were in the South 
and West, another indication of the 
increasing movement of Americans to 
the Sun Belt.

Preliminary census figures for 
Texas rrieased earlier this year 
showed the state grew at a 26.6 per
cent rating in the decade, increasing 
from 11.2 million in 1970 to 14.2 million 
in 1960.

Following Houston’s 44.6 percent 
growth rate among Texas 
metropolitan areas were, in order,

Bryant selected 

Mitchell sheriff
COLORADO CITY (SC) — Mitchell 

County (Commissioners have selected 
29-year-old Wendell Bryant as the 
county’s new sheriff.

Bryant was sworn in during a brief 
ceremony at 11:25 a.m., Thursday and 
immediately began his new duties. 
The vote to name Bryant sheriff was 
unanimous with the motion being 
made by Commissioner Paul Hunter 
and seconded by Johnny Shackleford.

Ten persons had amlied for the j|ob 
when former sheriff Bill McGuire 
resigned to devote more time to las 
business interests.

Laredo, 36.0 percent; Killeen-Temple, 
34.0 percent; El Paso, 33.4 percent; 
Tyler, 31.2 percent; Midland. 25.8 
percent; Dallas-Fort Worth, 24.7 
percent; Longview-Marshall, 24.3 
percent; Odessa, 24.3 percent; San 
Antonio, 20.5 percent; and Amarillo, 
20.2 percent.

Other growth rates included San 
Angelo, 19.2 percent; Lubbock, 18.2 
percent; Waco, 15.6 percent; 
Galveston-Texas City, 14.7 percent; 
Abilene, 13.9 percent; Corpus (Duisti, 
13.8percent; Texarkana, in Texas and 
Arkansas, 11.5 percent; Beaumont- 
Port Arthur-Orange. 7.8 percent; 
Sherman-Denison, 7.2 percent; and 
Wichita Falls, 1.0 percent.

The Commerce Department defines 
metropolitan areas, in general, as a 
city of at least 50,000 and the 
surrounding counties which are 
associated with it economically, 
culturally or by other means.

The new census study also gives the 
Rrst ranking of metrof^itan areas by 
size according to the 1960 results. The

only Texas areas not rising to higher 
positions were Beaumont-Port 
Arthur-Orange, Waco, Abilene, 
Wichita Falls, Texarkana and 
Sherman-Denison.

Absentee voting slow 
in city, school races

Absentee votes for the two positions 
on the Big Spring Independent Schott 
District Board of Trustees total 21 as 
of this morning.

Absentee ballots in the election can 
be cast until March 31 in the county 
clerk's office at the Howard County 
Courthouse, from 8 a m. until 5 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday.

Absentee votes in the city council 
election total 14 today.

Absentee voting began Monday 
Those wishing to vote absentee may 
do so from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Monday 
Uirough Friday, at the offico of City 
Secretary Tom Ferguson in (^ty Hall.

(*e LAsesPHoro)
HANDCUFFED ON WAY TO COURT — W earily handcuffs and carrying a 
book, Jean Harris is on her way to Westchester County Court to hoar Mr 
sentence after she was found guilty last month for the fatal shooting of 
Scarsdale Diet Dr. Hemuui Tamower.

Focalpoint
Action/reaction: Toll free info

Q. I'd 16k  to learn the sUtas of a MU peodtag In the SUte Leglslatarc. 
Whs can I get In tench wlthT 

A. Dial 112400-2S^9693. It ’s toU free, by the way.

Calendar: ABC relays
TODAY

Students in Big Spring schools will b ^ n  their spring break by getting 
out of school 48 minutos ooriy today, bronk will continuo throu^ 
March 27.

The Srakr aUsons Donee be|
(Hub in the Industrial Pailt, Bui 
arewolconM.

FR ID AY AND SATURDAY
Westarn Dtotrict of Federated Women (Hub’s CenvenUon, Dorothy 

OerrettOoliseum.
SATURDAY

ABC relays, BUnkmahip field, l a  js .
Bis SpriiM Squares wiU dance at $ p jn. at the Club buUdlag on (Hap- 

paralRead
Girts can sign to play in the UnHad Girts SoftbaU Aaaodatien from $ 

a.m., to I  p.m., in m id M  Unton Buildiag at Howard OoUage. Fee is $16. 
Cnnodates dom  to faring b irtt oartillcatos and at laaM one of their 
parents.

$0p.i
AOi467. AO eligibie citlaena and guests

SATURDAY
The Howard County Library will show four Aims from 2 p.m. until 3 

p.m. They are; “ Harold and the Punde Oayon,”  “ Ira Sleeps Over,”  
“ Nick”  and “ Country (Coyote goes to Hollywood”

An Early (Hir Club show is scheduled at the Howard (Hranty Fairham.

Tops on TV: The Child Stealer’
Freddie Fabulous and the Masked Marvel take on Good 01’ Charlie 

Brown in “ You’re the (Greatest, Charlie Brown," an animated certoon 
featuring our hero in a decathlon meet. The cartoon airs at 7 p.m. on (}BS. 
“ Ih e  C l ^  Stealer,”  sUrring Beau Bridges and Blair Brown, is the story 
o fa  man who kidnape his kids. It airs atS p.m. on ABC.

Outside: Dusty
Chances are good that the dust wig 

Maw today. Temperateroe shenM rea^  
the lew 76s, falling to Ihe apper 46s 
aighl. Ihe mercery sheuM hit the 
middle 80s Satarday. Wtods will he 
seethweslerly at 18 to 38 mph today, 
fslUiM to II to IS mph tonight, and 
changing to westeriy, 18 to 18 mph 
Satoiday.
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Mystery plane report 
starts deputies guessing

An incident of a plane 
which reportedly land^ and 
took off north ot Coahoma 
early this morning is 
currently under investi
gation by members of the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Department, said Sheriff 
'A.N. Standard.

At 4:05 a.m., a call was 
received at the Big Spring 
Police Department reporting 
that a plane was down north 
of Coahoma. Sgt. Robert 
Puente and Deputy Joe 
Lopez, both of the Sheriffs 
Department, were notified, 
and responded to the call.

, liiei
miles north of Coahoma, tmd 
the men that he observed a 
low-flying aircraft about 3; 50

a.m. The (dane circled the oil 
rig one time, then went south 
and appeared to land on 
McGregor Road. Minchew 
descrit^  what he saw as a 
twin-engine plane with two 
jed  lights.

Minchew said he did not 
see any vehicles leave the 
area where he reasoned the 
plane had landed.

Sgt. Puente and Deputy 
Lopez observed a plane 
taUng off and beading south 
shortly after they arrived on 
the scene north of Coahoma. 
The plane, according to the 
report filed in the sheriff's
o tfi^ , - apBeared

/ W  S4i£
Help V/anted .Kis bekded,'

Hearing loss detailed 
at damage suit trial

ISNELT
im .

,  A w l)6equent search of ttnf*-̂ .'* 
area did not reveal anything, 
according to Sgt. Puente and 
Deputy Lopez.

Digest-
One dead in apartment fire
^ PINEHURCT, Texas (A P ) —  One person died 
"early today whSn^ f i f e ' ̂ e f ] r ' through' a ' large* " 
apartment complex in this Southeast Texas city, 
gutting 16 living units and heavily damaging four 
others. **

Pinehurst fire officials said the fire at the 300-unit 
Sussex apartment complex erupted about 3 a.m. 
today and spread quickly through two brick-and- 
wood buildings in the complex. It was brought under 
control about 6:30 a.m. after fire departments from 
Pinehurst, Orange and seven other Southeast Texas 
towns pooled their resources.

The body of Harold S. Lutsko, 45, was recovered 
near the doorway of his apartment about 6:45, fire 
officials said. Lutsko was a partner in an Orange 
area cemetery. Pinehurt police chief D.R. Harts- 
field said all other occupants of the apartment 
complex were accounted for.

Fire officials believe the blaze began in Lutsko’s 
unit, and several firefighters reported hearing 
screams from inside the building containing the unit 
when they first arrived. By then, they said, flames 
had pierced the roof of Lutkso’s apartment and the 
intense heat prevented firefighters from entering.

National Guard fights fires
MILWAUKEE (A P ) — Firefighters, striking foi 

the second time this month, set up picket lines 
outside Gty Hall today as National Guard troops 
were called in again to protect the city.

The renewed strike was touched off TTiursday 
night when a snag developed in the agreement that 
ended the last strike. The city also has labor trouble 
with police, who are pitted in an escalating com
petition with the firef in ters  over wages.

Fire Department dispatchers, who belong to 
another union, remained on their jobs when the 
firefighters walked out. But the strikers set up 
picket lines outside City Hal), where the dispatchers 
work, just before the shift ended at 8 a m. Two 
supervisors were on the job instead of the usual 
contingent of seven to nine people.

By 8 a m., 2S7 guardsmen had reported tor fire 
duty, and officials saM perhaps SO more were to 
arrive later in the day.

The police union, currently negotiating a new 
contract, had threatened to stiike earlier diis week 
when the city announced it was challenging a state 
labor law that city officials say is unfair.

But after authorizing a strike, the union 
representing 1,800 police officers postponed plans 
for a job action and resumed negotiations over a 
contract to replace one that expired Dec. 31.

The National Guard had begun preparations 
Wednesday to aid the dty in case the Milwaukee 
Police Association went on strike.

The 1.027-member firefighters’ union. Local 215 of 
the National Association of Firefighters, struck for 
nearly 24 hours on March 1-2 over a demand for 
parity with police wages.

The agreement that ended that strike was 
rejected Thursday 3-2 by the Finance and Personnel 
Committee of the city’s Common Council, and the 
full council put off consideration of the pact until 
next week.

Country and Western Dance
course available at H C

A course in Country and 
Western Dance will be of
fered by the Adult and Conti
nuing Education Depart
ment of Howard College, 
announced Martha Fierro, 
director Classes will meet 
from 7 to 9 p. m. on Thursday, 
April 2 through May 7 in 
Coliseum East Room.

Instructor for the course

will be Kassie and Harry 
Jordan. Cost of the course is 
$24

Interested persons must 
pre-register in the Con
tinuing Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur
ther information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Department at 
267-6311, ext. 70.

Goliad Junior High School
boys’ choir delights Lions

The beginning boys’ choir 
from Goliad Junior High 
School delighted the 
Downtown Lions Club 
Wednesday with several 
selections.

The 50-voice group, under 
the direction of Marsha 
McCoy, drew robust ap
plause from the club.

President Dub Martin said

McMillan maps press meeting
LUBBOCK -  C.W. 

McMillan, new Assistant 
Secretary for Transpwtation 
and Marketing Services for 
the US. Department of 
Agriculture, will be present 
for a press conference from 
10:30 a m., until 11:15 a.m., 
next Tuesday in Room 106 of 
the Memorial Civic Center 
here.

Warren posts 
$ 10 ,000  bail

R IVE fL

J i je L C H
- f u n e ^ a l - f ^ o t n e

Rivtr Welch 
Funerel Home

610SCURRY 
BIG SPRING TEXAS

By CAROL HART 
Because of a bearing loss 

which the plaintiffs say was 
caused by a Dec. 14, 1V78 
explosion, Mrs. Benito 
Delossantos, wife of one of 
the plaintiffs, told members 
of the jury Thursday that she 
and her husband do not 
communicate well anymore.

“ It ’s hard for me to say 
this,”  said Mrs. Delossantos, 
“ But sometimes we go a 
whole day without talking.”  

Jim Edwards, attorney for 
the plaintiffs in the case of 
Pablo Luna and Benito 
Delossantos vs. Custom 
Agriculture Services Inc., 
now being heard in 118th 
District Court, called several 
members..

. ..family tppil^jaa#jnuirs;
> ... "

UP IN MICHIGAN — Two vendors brave TTiursday’s 
blustery cold weather in Highland Park, Mich, as they 
stand by their stacks of Houston and Dallas newspapers.

(APLASERPHOTO)
Many unemployed autoworkers and others have started to 
think about the Sunbelt for job opportunities — and 
warms' weaths.

R e p o rt  p re d ic ts  's e r io u s  p ro h le m s '.

Budget cuts may lower some incomes 
for below  holt the poverty level

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A 
new study says President 
Reagan's proposed budget 
cuts would strip low-income 
families of their “ already 
meager resources”  while 
lowering the income of some 
Americans to well below half 
the poverty level.

The c o m p re h e n s iv e  
report, one of the first of its 
kind on the Reagan 
economic program, also 
predicts “ serious political, 
administrative and financial 
problems" as deficit-ridden 
state and local governments 
take up social programs now 
run by the federal govern
ment.

The study, prepared by 
researchers affiliated with 
the University of Chicago 
and released Thursday, 
scrutinized planned cuts in 
six major social programs, 
in c lu d in g  M e d ic a id , 
federally funded jobs, food 
stamps and Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, 
the nation’s primary welfare 
program.

“ Pres iden t R eagan ’ s 
proposals to reduce federal 
spending for these public 
assistance programs have 
two critical haws: they strip 
low-income families of their 
already meager resources 
while inflation continues to

erode the value of their in
comes, and they shift 
significant fiscal burdens 
onto states and localities 
whose budgets are already in 
the red,“  the researchers 
said.

“ In some cases, the 
combined impact cf the 
administration’s budget 
proposals will reduce the 
income level of the poor to 
less than 50 percent of the 
poverty standard.”

The study used $7,070 as 
the poverty-line income level 
for a non-farming family of 
three. That is the same 
poverty standard that takes 
effect on April 6 for

Police Beat
Suspect posts $25,000 bonid

A 21-year-old Big Spring 
man was arrested Thursday 
morning and r h ijy r l  n^h 
public intoxicatraiT and 
possession of v^egntroBed 
substance.

While on patrol. Patrol 
Officer Barry Smith found 
Michael Paul Egan, 4110 
Dixon, reportedly in a dazed 
condition in his car in the 
2500 block of Carleton. Egan 
was taken to the police 
department and told to 
empty his pockets, when he 
allegedly pulled out a bottle 
suspect^ of being cocaine.

Egan was transferred to 
the county jail Thursday 
afternoon. A $25,0000 bond 
was set on him by Justice of 
the Peace Bobby West and 
he was later released on that 
amount.

A can of food was stolen 
from Seven-Eleven, Third 
and Owens Thursday 
evening. The value is 
estimated at $2.15.

A vehicle driven by 
William Paul Bodin, Box 
1229, was struck by a vehicle

which left the scene Wed
nesday at 11th Place and FM 
700,11:15 p.m.

Vehicles driven

Roberto Mendoza, 901 Gregg 
and Oscar Baeza, Odessa,

T l j r  VmRUr.TharstBy,5:37 p.m.

Am?55(rp r5cracfl<5n Cd'.
will (drill new venture

Another wildcat has been 
scheduled in HdWard 
County.

Amoco Production Co. will 
drill the No. 114 Texas Land 
& Mortgage Co. A, a 9,000- 
foot wildcat in the latan. 
East Howard oil field of 
Howard County, ^ -m ile  
south of an 8.890-foot failure, 
1>2 miles east-southeast of 
Ftisselman oil production in 
the Coahoma, North

(F'usselman and Clearfork- 
field and three miles east of 
C^homa.

Location is 467 feet from 
the south and 1,000 feet from 
the west lines of 5-30-1S-T4P.

Fusselman production in 
the Coahoma, North field is 
at 8,791 feet.

The failure, Sayers 
Operating Co., Midland, No. 
2 Helen Lease, was aban
doned Aug. 15,1980.

programs run by the 
C om m u n ity  S e r v ic e s  
Administration.

“ The proposals w ill 
discourage work by making 
it less profitable to maintain 
earnings,”  the study added.

'The study applied the 
Reagan cuts to “ typical low- 
income fam ilies” , in 10 
states, including New York, 
(^lifornia, Mississippi and 
Arkansas.

It said, for example, that a 
hypothetical non-working 
mother in Mississippi with 
two children and no other 
income receives $% a month 
in Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children and $180 
a month in food stamps.

Under the ad
ministration’s plan, the 
woman would lose $24 a 
month in food stamps, thus 
lowering her family income 
from 47 percent of the 
poverty line to43 jjercent.

In Texas, the study 
profiled another woman with 
two children who receives a 
total of $371 a month in 
AFDC and food payments, as 

'V e il i s  bujidmum allowably 
earned income and tax 
cr^its. Under the Reagan 
plan, that family’s monthly 
income would drop to $285 
after four months, thus 
lowering its income from 63 
percent of the poverty line to 
48 percent.

Other states where 
benefits were more generous 
also showed substantial 
drops, the report said.

The plaintiffs are seeking 
$4,213,165 in damages from 
the Big Spring-based cotton 
delinting plant. On Dec. 14, 
1978, a ^um-dryer exploded 
at the plant, injuring three 
men and causing $25,000 in 
damage to the pdant.

Mrs. Delossantos told 
jurors that her husband was 
embarrassed'by his hearing 
loss, and that thf family life 
had been disrupted since his 
accident.

“ We used to go dancing,”  
said Mrs. Delossantos, “ but 
we don’t do that anymore. 
Some peopde think it’s funny 
if you have to scream and 
holler (to be heard). It’s not

so funny if you have to live 
it.”

Other members of the 
family called to the stand 
included the Delossanto’t 
son, .Ruben, 17, and 
dau^ters, Rachael, also 17, 
and Corinna, 14.

Following the testimony 
from the family, all of whom 
reside in Lubbock, the plain
tiffs rested their case.

Richard Palmer, attorney 
for the defendants, then 
called S. Walker, Grand 
Prairie, to the stand. Walker 
is a consultant for AID 
Consulting E ngineers. 
Walker explained the 
operation of the control box 
v^ ch  operated the unit 

..sgpploded. He also 
jrave Ms opinions on thq ,

and of its design.
Walker said he came to the 

Custom Ag plant here Dec.
20, 1978 to examine the 
equipment. He made ex
tensive diagrams of the 
machinery and wiring within 
several units. This evidence 
was viewed by the jurors

Walker said he felt in his 
opinion that the equipment 

■ was defective: Up*an cross- 
exam ination , Edw ards 
charged that the consultant 
had not seen it Dec. 14 prior 
to the explosion.

“ You have no way of 
knowing how it was wired 
then,”  Edwards said.

The case is continuing 
today in 118th District Court.

CR M W D revenues
uneJer estimates
Revenues are running 

under budget estimates for 
the Colorado R iver 
Municipal Water District 
through the first two months 
of 1981, but so are expenses. 
This, however, is a 
budgetary distortion by 
ascribing each month 1-12 of 
the total, when as a practical 
matter most production and 
expenses pile up from April 
through September.

Total revenues amounted 
to $662,405 for February and 
$1,339,652 for the first two 
months. 'This is about $70,000 
off the budgetary pace.

Water deliveries for 
February stood at 982,873,000 
gallons, and for the two 
months at 1,507,535,000. The

two-months total is about 335 
million under the same 
period a year ago. Most of 
the loss is in municipal 
deliveries due to un
seasonably cool and wet 
weather. Deliveries to oil 
companies were gradually 
increasing.

Electric energy costs, the 
principal item of expense, 
amounted to $355,823, which 
compared with a budget 
allowance of $516,369 for two 
months. The total, however, 
was $120,681 over a year ago. 
although less water had been 
pump^. Operating expenses 
through F^ruary amounted 
to $640,376, well below the 
$818,206 budgeted.

Policy averted possible
f  f  • I  I I  • • S.A V w  I I I  « » . -  '

water delivery problem
A policy of maintaining 

terminal storage reservoirs 
at near maximum capacity, 
plus fast work, averted a 
possible water delivery 
problem for the Colorado 
R iver Municipal Water 
District.

Home garden seminar 
to be conducted Monday

TRA opposes 
caboose bill

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — A 
bill to require trains to pull 
manned cabooses is a make 
work proposal that would set 
a new precedent in Texas by 
turning over management of 
an industry to labor, said a 
lobbyist for the Texas 
Railroad Association.

Home gardens are 
becoming more and more 
popular due to a variety of 
reasons — not the least of 
which is economics.

To assist gardners with 
many of the problems 
common to Howard County, 
a home garden seminar will 
be conducted Monday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Reddy Room of Texas 
Electric in Big SfX'ing.

Scheduled on the program 
are Austin Stockton, hor
ticulturist, Charles Neeb, 
e n to m o lo g is t ,  H a ro ld

Kaufman, pathologist, all 
specialists with the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service.

The seminar is sponsored 
by the local Extension 
horticultural program area 
committee and is free of 
charge.

Educational programs 
conducted by the Texas 
A gricu ltu ra l Extension  
Service serve people of all 
ages regardless of socio
economic level, race, color, 
sex, religion or national 
origin.

The families also would be 
hit by reductions in the other 
programs studied, including 
Medicaid and subsidized 
housing.

The study said that seven 
key social programs 
exempted from major cuts 
— including veterans 
benefits. Medicare and 
summer youth jobs — do not 
“ primarily aid low-income 
people.”

Edwin L. Dale, a 
spokesman for the ad
ministration’s O ffice of 
Management and Budget, 
said the 0MB had “ no great 
challenge to the figures” 
used in the new study.

However, he said of the 
study’s claim that some 
people will be discouraged 
from working: “ Our
proposed changes do not 
significantly worsen an 
already existing problem — 
that is the disincentive to 
work.

Tuesday morning when the 
switch was thrown for the 
starter on a repaired pump 
at the Moss Creek station, 
there was a tremendous arc 
and electrical fire. All the 
motors starters, which are in 
one bank, were disabled by 
carbon deposits as well as 
the starter which was 
damaged badly.

Because Moss Creek 
station is the main relay on 
the pipeline from Lake E.V. 
Spence, the major source of 
supply was cut off to the 
west. Fortunately, the 
Odessa terminal storage was 
full. Daily delivery from

Lake J.B. Thomas was 
immediately jumped to
12.000. 0(K) a day, which took 
care of Big Spring and 
Midland.

O.H. Ivie, general 
manager, said that the Ward 
County well field would have 
been brought on ahead of 
schedule had not CRMWD 
crews cleaned up one starter 
and had a l0,000,000-gallon-a- 
day pump been brought back 
on with 12 hours after the 
mishap.

Wednesday another was 
restored to bring the station 
back to 18,000,000 gallons a 
day, normal for this time of 
the year. In the summer,
40.000. 000 gallons a day pass 
through the station 10 miles 
southeast of Big Spring.

As for the damaged 
starter, Ivie said that a spare 
was being pressed into 
service until the burned unit 
can be repaired.

Michele Haggerton captures 
Mitchell County Spelling Bee

the club now was helping 
with one blind child and 
continuing to outfit other 
youngsters, who otherwise 
would have to do without eye 
glasses. He also announced 
the meeting of the 
nominating committee for 
5:30 p.m. March 30 at 
Herman’s.

COLORADO CTTY (SC) -  
Seventh grader Michele 
Haggerton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Haggerton of 
Colorado City, was the 
winner of the Mitchell 
County Spelling Bee held 
Thursday.

Runnerup is Abram Gar
cia, also a seventh grader, 
from Loraine.

Michele now will represent

Mitchell County in the 
Regional Spelling Bee to be 
held April 4 in Lubbock.

Mrs. Bill Denson was in 
charge of the competition for 
students in the fourth 
through eighth grade.

Deaths
Lealor Davis

McMillan will be in town to 
attend the annual meeting of 
the Plains Cotton Growers, 
which starts at 1 p.m., and 
continues for three hours.

.  s fV

Lealor Davis, 74, died 
Wednesday evening after a 
lengthy illness In a local 
nursing home. Services are 
Knding with Nalley-Pidde 
t ^ e r a l  Home.

Mrs. D.W. Jones

Thomas Everett Warren, 
27, 1809 Hearn, was trans
ferred to the county jail 
Wednesday and charged 
with burglary. He was 
arrested by city policy 
Tuesday at Cameo Mobile 
Homes. Bond was set at 
$10,000 by Justice ot' the 
Peace Bobby West and made 
by Frank Robinson, 804 N.W. 
Fourth.

TORNADO WIPES OUT HOUSE — The owner of this 
destroyed house in South Orlando, Fla., talks to friends 
and neighbors about the tornado t ^ t  ripped through his

(AR LASBRPHOTO) 
home early Thursday. He, his wife and two children 
were asleep at the time. All escaped uninjured.

Mrs. David Waldo Jones, 
died Thursday in a local 
hospital.

Services will be at 4 p.m. 
today in the River-Wrich 
C h a ^  with Dr. R. Gage 
Lloyd officiating. Interment 
w ill follow in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Aubrey 
Weaver, Terry Vat«h, Noble 
Welch, D.K. Amstrong, 
Sherrill Farm er, John 
Whitmire and K.H. Weaver.

Honorary pallbearers will 
be Tip Anderson, C.M. 
W eaver, Jack Rhoton, 
Russell Rayburn, John 
Currie and Nod Lester.
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Lealor Davis, age 74, dtod 
Wednesday, March 18, 1961. 
Services are pending with 
Nalley-Pickle FunerpI 
Home.
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CUTTING THE BUDGET — Senate Budget Committee meeting on Capitol Hill Thursday. The committee 
Chairman Pete Domenici of New Mexico, left, listens to finished work on cuts to be recommended to the 1962 
committee staff member Steve Bell during a committee federal budget.

Ex-ilusband testifies  - .....

Vickie Danief once claimed shooting 
occurred w hen she 'tripped and fell'

LIBERTY, Texas (A P ) — Larry Moore, the ex-husband 
of Vickie Danid, testified today he asked his former wife 
what happened the day Price Daniel Jr. was fatally shot 
and she replied that she had tripped.

Moore, divorced from Mrs. Daniel in 1976 after a nine- 
year marriage, said he had a conversation with Mrs. 
Daniel on Feb. 28 concerning Daniel's death.

Moore said he asked Mrs. Daniel what happened and 
she replied, “ You’ll never believe me, but I tripped and 
fell.”

Attorney Zeke Zbranck did not pursue the questioning 
further.

Zbranek then asked Moore if Mrs. Daniel ever discussed 
any of her fights with Daniel.

“ Yes,”  Moore said, “ she said he was easy to whip 
because he was weak.”

It was Moore's second day on the witness stand. In 
testimony Thursday, he said Mrs. Daniel once asked him 
what kind of gun he would use to shoot someone.

Followii^ a dull day of testimony concerning cancelled 
checks belonging to the late Price Daniel Jr., Moore 
startled the jury Thursday with his revelation that Mrs. 
Danid laid twice talked to him about shooting someone.

Mrs. Daniei is charged with murder in the shooting 
death of Daniel, who died at his lumie here Jan. 19. Mrs. 
Daniel has pleaded innocent, claiming sd f defense.

W  eather--------------

for South Plains

Moore, 31, testified he spoke with his ex-wife in 1960 
concerning the use of guns.

“ She asked me what type of gun I would use if I were 
going to shoot someone,”  Moore said. “ I told her I'd use a 
shotgun. She asked why, and I said it would have a 
positive stopping effect at close range.”

“ She asked if a .22 would do just as good, and I said yes, 
if you hit the right spot.”

The testimony came in a custody suit brought by Jean 
Daniel Miarih, who is trying to gain custody of Mrs. 
Daniel’s two children by the former Texas House Speaker.

Moore testified that in 1979, Mrs. Daniel told him she 
was contemplating a divorce from Daniel and at one point 
said, “ I ’ ll shoot the SOB before I let him take the kids.”

Asked if he reported either incident to authorities, 
Moore said he didn’t think Mrs. Daniel was serious. “ I just 
thought it was something off the wall,”  he said.

Moore said that during the couple’s nine-year marriage, 
he often had to restrain his wife because she became 
violent when angered.

With the jury outside the courtroom and Mrs. Daniel 
listening passively, Moore testified if they got into a 
heated fight during their marriage, Mrs. Daniel would try 
to scratch his face.

“ Once it got so bad, 1 had to hold her down and cut her 
fingernails,”  Moore said.

SMinNaimSarvIc*
WASHINGTON — The 

Reagan adm inistration’s 
plan for major cuts in social 
service programs could end 
federal assistance to nearly 
100,000 d isadvan taged  
Texans, according to a 
House subcommittee.

The budget submitted to 
Congress ^  the president 
last week would reduce 40 
federal health and social 
service programs from 
about $8.6 million to 16.7 
billion, or by 26 percent. The 
money left for these 
ptxjgrams would 
bined into* fou f " ' “ t 
grants”  and tumfea*bver to’  
the states for ad
ministration.

To gauge the “ real 
meaning”  of the Reagan 
cuts, the public assistance 
subcommittee sampled 13 of 
the 48 programs and 
estimated how the reduc
tions would affect states.

If the cuts were evenly 
distributed among all the 
federaL programs operating 
in the state, according to an 
analysis by subcommittee 
aide Allen Jensen, 49,000 
fewer people would receive 
family planning services, 
programs needed is mpond 
to 30,000 cases of child abuse 
or neglect in Texas would be 
eliminated, 13,000 fewer 
preschool Chilean would 
receive health examinations 
in the state, 6,600 children 
from low-income families 
would lose day care, and 
3,200 disabled persons would 
lose rehabilitation services.

There would also be ap
proximately $12.3 million 
less in federal money in 
Texas for low-income energy 
assistance, $1.6 million less 
for foster care, $2.6 million 
less for child welfare ser
vices, and $162,313 less for 
care of runaway and 
homeless youth.

“ Of course, we have a 
vested interested in getting 
these numbers out to the 
public,”  said Jensen, noting 
that several members of the 
subcommittee are opposed 
to Reagan’s plan. “ But I 
think they show, in human

Sy Ik* *«i*cl*t*S er*«*
A dust storm warning 

was posted for the South 
Plains and a high wind 
warning was posted for 
the Guadalupe Mountains 
of Southwest Texas today.

Forecasts for the first 
day of spring called for

rOUBCAST
WEST TEXAS — Ou»l tiorm 

Warning South thtt of
ternoon onO torly tonight ond 
pottibty Soturdoy. High wind 
warning Guodotuoo Mountains 
through tonight

CKTiNOKDPOftICAST
WEST TEXAS COTMiOoraOla 

cloudinatt Sunday bacoming 
partly cloudy Monday and 
Tuesday. Chance of showers moat 
sections Sunday in southwest 
portion Tuesday

partly cloudy to cloudy 
skies over the southern 
half of the state and 
partly cloudy skies over 
the northern half of the 
state.

Highs were to be in the 
70s except for the Big 
Bend area of Southwest 
Texas where readings 
were to be in the mid 80s.

Skies were mostly fair 
over the state early  
today. Early morning 
te m p e ra tu re s  w e re  
mostly in the 40s. 
Extremes ranged from 34 
at both Longview and 
Laredo to64 at El Paso.

>»«»
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MIDDAY FORECAST — The National Weather 
Service forecast for Saturday predicts flurries, 
snow and rain in Mountain States and in the North 
Central region, and flurries in northern Maine.
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Rides for the youngsters in the shape of favorite 
McDonaldland characters a place to eat 
inside or outside 
a place to play in a safely 

fenced park. It s McDonaldland Park one 
more way we re making McDonald s an even 
more exciting place for good food and fun for 
our customers. . your family.
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Children's craft 
class scheduled

A course in Childrens’ 
Craft Gass will be offered by 
the Adult and Continuing 
Education Department of 
Howard College announced 
Martha Fierro, director.

Classes will meet from 4 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on 
TiMsday, April 7 through 
May 12 in Art Building.

Instructor for the course 
will be Alice Webb. Cost of 
the course is $90 (which 
includes cost of supplies).

Giikken between the ages of 
6-11 years are encouraged to 
sign up for the ciaas. Each 
child will need an old shirt 
for class.

Intereated persons must 
pre-register in the Con- 
tinuinf Education Office 
located in the Horace 
Garrett Building. For fur
ther information, call the 
Adult and Continuing 
Education Departnoent at 
167-6311, ext. 70.

REWARD ENOUGH'
And they shall see His face. Revelation 22:4

An aged veteran of the Crimean War told a stirring incident abouf one of his com
panions in the British service. He said, “ My friend M d lost both Ms legs. The day 
came when he and some other war heroes were to appear before Queen Victoria to 
receive their medals. An officer of the crown was pinning the awards on the soldiers in 
her behalf, but when she saw the legless man lying thin uid white on the stretcher, she 
insisted on honoring him personaUy. Bending over him, she exclaimed with affection 
and admiration, ‘My brave soldier I My wonderfully brave soldier!’ Overcame by 
emotion, her tears fell upon my friends face.”  The veteran continued, “ He never 
mentioned his medal after that, but would always say, T v e  looked into the face of the 
Qiieen. That’s reward enough for me!

The Lord has many crowns for faithful Christian soldiers who have fought the battle 
against the world, the flesh, and the devil. But our greatest thrill will come when we 
look into the face of Jesus who died for us on Calvary. To dwell in His presence and to 
be aMe to commune with Him will be an unsurpassed bleasing. Every believer who 
antidpates that glorious meeting will be able to say, “ That’s reward enough for m e!"  

When by the giR of His infinite grace 
I am accorded in Heaven a plaM,
Just to be there and to look on His face 
Will through the ages be glory for me.

THOT: Ihoae who know IBs GRACE down here will see His FACE up There!

NILLCREST BAPTIST CHURCH
I000FM7(» 167-1699
Pastor: Phillip McClendon

9:46a.m. 
8:10a.m. A 11:00 a.m.

7.00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School:
Morning Servioea
Evening Service: 'T h e  Bread of L ife”  Ex. 15:13
Wednaaday Prayer Meetiag

“ThaCourt of No Appeal" R ev .9 0 ;ll- ig

"The Cburoh Where Everybody Is Somabody r

terms, what Reagan’s 
budget would do.

The state could choose to 
make up those cuts with 
money of its own, or could 
shift the federal money 
around according to need, so 
that one program is hardly 
cut at all while another is cut 
by more than 26 percent.

Jensen said states and 
localities usually do not 
restore what the federal 
government reduces and on 
that basis, he figured,what a 
26 pwcent cut ii) 13 programs 

j  m ^  for the stata;, ; v

calculations’ he Said, 
“ provide some examples of 
the types of services ... 
which could be affected if 
each of the programs ... 
received a 25 percent 
reduc tion in f unding. ’ ’

The figures were 
requested by two liberal 
members of the sub
committee, Reps. Charles 
Rangel, D-N. Y., and Fortney 
Stark, D;Calif., both of 
whom have expressed

the Reagan plan on the poor, 
the disabled and the elderly. 
Jensen said the figures will 
be used as ammunition in the 
coming budget fight 

But other observers, in
cluding congressional aides

on the House Republican 
minority site said Jensen s 
calculations are premature 
because Congress has never 
taken kindly to losing control 
over social programs to the 
states.

Quail season's opening 
date draws fire frorn five

COLORADO CITY (SC) — 
Five local men attended a 
session with officials of the 

. Wildlife
TltursGa^ m the 

county courthouse to voice 
their displeasure with the 
current quail season's 
opening date.

On hand to take issue with 
the season's opening, which 
they insist is too soon, were 
Dr. Kenneth Cowan, W.T. 
Hock, James Burson, Arnel 
Smith and Travis Turner. 
Turner maintains 25 percent 
of the quail he bags are 
uodecsiz^ due to the..early 
opening of the season Smith 
said it is a waste to shoot the

are too young. Hock, who is 
in charge of hunting on th< '
Spade Ranch, said he had 

.niters'complain. 
dangei ô  snakes due,to 
early o,jening of the season. *; >•

Otherwise, at Thursday'j 
public hearing, conducted by 
the department's Don Davis 
was routine Davis outlines 
several minor hunting and 
fishing changes that are 
being proposed. Also, he 
mentioned deer hunting 
season proposedly may end 
the first Sunday each 
January. Currently, the det. 
season arbitrarily ends Jan |
4. There were no objections

concern about the impact of birds onlŷ i|D discover they^ to the change

Mr. G's
M r .  G 's  H a s  I t ! !  I I  Suggestions on

Pecan Trees

New Arrival of
Outdoor Shrubs

Health and vigor of 
pecan trees and 
satisfactory nut quality 
depend on a well 
planned and executed 
insect and'disease con
trol program Hecaas 
require zinc for normal 
stem and leaf growth.

Trees not receiving zinc 
cannot produce the 
plant growth hormone 
and iidoleacetic acid, 
thus short clustered 
stems with small leaves 
result. This is

FAMOUS j p o j r r r A c 4 RECUNERS
Your choic* o f boautiful com fortabla,'
longlootlng Pontioc wall-a-matic raclinor*. In T O U n  d f O I C C  
our biggoti Mloction aver o f th* lotott itylos, 
fabrics, and colors. All ovoilabla with thair own 
parfoctly-motching Pontiac rockar roclinor or 
swival rockar. This is tha only spoco-soving 
rocllnar that movus aw ay from tira wall and 
back again automatically.
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What killed off dinosaurs, anyway?
American traffic jams are bad 

enough. Think how much worse they 
would be if dinosaurs still walked the 
earth.

They might be, according to a 
theory appearing in International 
Wildlife Magazine, had they not been 
wiped out by an asteroid that collided 
with the earth (>5 millions years ago.

thrown a giant dust cloud into the 
atmosphere, and the cloud could have 
diminished sunlight for several years, 
turning day into perpetual night. Luis 
Alvarez explains in the publication: 
“ Without sunlight plants stopped 
photosynthesizing The food chains 
were disrupted and the animals died 
out.”

flowering plants appeared in the 
middle of the dinosaur’s ISO-million 
year reign which poisoned the 
c^ tu res . Or, these plants lacked the 
oily products which acted as laxatives 
and the dinosaurs died of constipation.

TWO SCIENTISTS IN Berkeley, 
Calif. — Walter Alvarez, a geologist, 
and his father, Luis, winner of the 
Nobel Prize in physics in 1968 — say 
they have discovered evidence 
suggesting that such a thing hap
pened. (Asteroids are pieces of 
cosmic debris left over from the 
formation of the solar sysjtem).

According to the Alvarezes, if an

would ha^

Other theories advanced on the 
reasons for the demise of the great 
animals sound just as strange. One 
school is convinced that the dinosaurs 
were either too stupid or too inflexible 
to move. Another is convinced that 
dinosaur eg^hells grew so thin that 
the eggs broke before the young 
reptiles could hatch. Or, the shells 
grew so thick the babies couldn’t

And then are some who reason 
voracious caterpillars are controlled 
now by birds which didn’t exist in 
earlier times, so perhaps the insects 
simply ate up all the dinosaurs’ food.

ploring a limestone gorge research 
site In Italy in 1977, came across a thin 
layer of clay that appeared in a rock 
immediately following the layer 
representit^ the dinosaur extinctions. 
Analysis of the clay layer revealed 
that it contained huge amounts of the 
rare, platinum-like metal irridium.

break out.

It has also Bieen' rized that

OTHER PLAN’TS AND animals, it 
is known, vanished with the 
dinosaurs. Some scientists have 
suggested that a global catastrophe, 
such as a deadly disease or a sudden 
spin of the earth, was responsible. The 
^varezes’ theory, however, is ope of 

has physical evidencaP't e " 
Ijacji ii:aiip. ex-
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WASHINGTON — High-level 

confl'.ct over the routine ad
ministration decision to postpone or 
attend a March 2S SALT session in 
Geneva with the Soviet Union reveals 
a troubling weakness in President 
Reagan's national security ap
paratus. threatening more serious 
problems in the luture 

The issue seemed simple enough 
when on Feb. 20 Richard V. Allen 
wrote a brief “ Dear Cap'’ note to 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Wein
berger. Reagans national security 
assistant instructed Weinberger to set 
up a meeting with the State Depart
ment. the Central Intelligence (CIA) 
and the Arms ('ontrol and Disarma
ment Agency (ACDA). Subject: the 
March 25 Geneva compliance-review 
meeting of the Standing Consultative 
Commission (S(.’C>.

.\1,LEN RUR KI.V FOUND himself 
in a bureaucratic crossfire so lefhal 
that three weeks later, the fast-closing 
question of tlie March 25 meeting was 
still unresolved and Weinberger never 
has called the meeting Allen asked 
for. That leaves this question: In his 
effort to avoid the open warfare that 
so weakened the Carter adminis
tration's State Department and 
National Security Council (NSC) 
staff, is Reagan substituting an even 
more costly claisU'st ine warfare?

Allen's memorandum to Weinberg
er was never acknowledged by 
Weinberger Instead, nearly one week 
later Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig s d e p u ty  William P. Clark, and 

m iT 's deputy,tYxnk Uaftucxi, 
setJ Word hack to Alfefi that a “ joint 
position" was being develuped and 
that “ if this matter requires'’ the 
president's attwition, the president 
(not Allen) would be informed.

Having effectively rejected Allen's 
instruction to Weinberger, the anti- 
NSC bureaucracy then called a 
meeting on its own on March 4, 
chaired not by defense, as Allen 
wanted, hut by the State Department. 
The department is in the forefront of 
those wanting to postpone the March 
25 session

This high-level mer-ting was con
vened by Rick Hurl, director of the 
department's political-m ilitary 
bureau Clearly under instructions, 
Burt blithely revealed that Haig and 
Wienberger at breakfast that morning 
had agreed to postpone the March 25 
Geneva session for two months to give 
the U S lime to get its nuclear policy 
in shape'

Among those gathered around the 
table in Burt's Slate Department 
conference room was Maj Gen. 
Rotierl L .Schweitzer, the NSC 
director of de-fense policy and Allen’s 
agent He refused to accept the Haig- 
Weinlx'rger verdict, just as top of
ficials at ACDA liad refused to accept 
a pro|io8ed State Department cable to 
the U S Embassy in Moscow on Feb. 
27 announcing postponement of the 
Geneva meeting In vetoing the post
ponement notice, acting ACDA 
Directic Miclwel I ’ illsbury insisted 
the decision could not be made by 
Haig and Weinberger alone but 
required “ government-wide’ ’ partici
pation — meaning Allen and the NSC.

THE .MHNT (  HIEFS of Staff also 
opposed postponement of the Geneva 
session and refusisi to go along with 
the Stale Department's Feb. 27 cable, 
despite Weinberger's consent. The 
chirfs want to hear what the Russians 
have to say almut their “ compliance” 
with provisions of the treaties.

In addition to this tactical reason 
the uniformed Pentagon leaders give 
for opposing any postponement, some 
high officials — particularly in that 
one-lime nest of dovishness at ACAD 
— want to use the March 25 meeting to 
unveil nearly 40 alleded Soviet 
violations of the pacts.

‘Rut the (RH)D news i> . . . StiN-kiiiaii sa\ 
it'll oiilv liiiii (sob!) when I laugh.”

Folic acid lack causes an anemia

Dr. Paul G . Donohue, M.D.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Some lime ago, •• 
T read about folic acid and how it 
would help in curing one type of 
anemia. Could you tell me some kinds 
of foods that have folic acid in them 
naturally? i prefer to try foods that 
contain folic acid rather than take it 
medically. — E.F.P

■vrOear Dr. Donohte: 1 have suffered
four years with shingles pain. Some 

ifypeople tell me it whll finally wear off.

Others say it might wear you out first. 
I thought maybe by now you could 
come up with some ideas for relief. — 
Mrs.M.C.

Foods rich in folic acid include 
liver, spinach, lettuce, asparagus, in 
fact most green leafy vegetables

Now, let me ask you a question: 
Where did you learn that you need 
folic acid supplements? A point I've 
tried to make, probably to the point of 
nausea, is that just because a small 
amount of a substance is vital to 
health does not mean that a lot of it 
improves health.

Shingles is a nerve virus infection. 
The blister-like rash arises where the 
infected nerve endings are. To 
visualize a nerve, picture a plant root.

I cannot tell from your letter, hut it 
may well be that you are one of those 
rare persons with folic acid defi
ciency. If so, the following should be of 
interest to you. If not, then forget 
aliout supplements, because any 
balanced diet supplies all of it you 
need.

The main nerve is the stem and the 
hundreds of little hairy root endings 
are the nerve rootlets. These tiny 
rootlets branch up into the “ soil”  of 
the skin where they pick up signals for 
the brain — cold, heat, pain, touch, 
etc. The virus that causes shingles 
travels along the main nerve to its 
many skin endings.

The kind of anemia I speak of is 
“ macrocytic anemia.”  The folic acid 
is essential for the correct formation 
of red blood cells. A deficiency of folic 
acid causes those cells to grow larger 
than they should. That's what macro
cytic anemia is.'

However, when the skin infection 
clears, many people are left with 
intolerable pain in the area. At times, 
it can take years for that pain to leave 
completely Doctors have taken a 
wide variety of approaches to the 
problem. Some use steroids to prevent 
pain after the infection begins. Others 
t^  to block nerves with Novocaine- 
like drugs

Dear Dr. Donohue: Could you and 
the questioner both have missed the 
secret of health and longevity of the 
89-year-old woman who still works, 
drives her own car, lives alone ancl 
keeps up her yard work? The dear 
lady is just too busy to die or even get 
sick. Perhaps more realization of 
those principles would relieve the 
doctor shortage — or would that be 
good?-V .C .

That would be great!

Shingles can be a painful disease! 
For a copy of the booklet, “ The Facts 
About Shingles,”  write to Dr. Donohue 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

All of the above has to be qualified. 
An elderly person trying to live on 
canned foods only or (xi a “ tea-and- 
toast" diet can become deficient in 
folic acid. Some is destroyed in 
cooking, so a person in this situation 
should be sure to get some form of the 
green foods I mentioned. Too, a preg
nant woman has increased need for 
folic acid, so may need supplements.

The earlier either is done the better 
chance of minimizing the post
shingles pain Some try a combination 
of amitriptyline and perphenazine to 
ease pain. A newer approach is with 
electrical nerve stimulators. I sym
pathize with you. I realize how painful

Dr. Donohue welcomes reader mail 
but regrets that, due to the tremen
dous volume received daily, he is 
unable to answer individual letters.

Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

For the vast majority of us folic acid 
need not be of concern. The various 
nutrient needs and their deficiency 
states are discussed at some length in 
the booklet “ Vitamins: Facts You 
Need to Know.”  For a copy write to 
me in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope and 50 cents.

My answer
Billy Graham

DEAR DR GRAHAM: Which 
do you feel are the most important 
spiritual gifts that the Bible 
mentions? — Mrs. R.O.
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DEAR MRS, R O.; You should 
remember first of all that all spiritual 
gifts come from God, and therefore in 
one sense they are all important. That 
is, God would not give gifts to us 
unless he felt they were important. 
That means each Christian should 
pray that God would show him what 
his spiritual gifts are, and then seek to 
be faithful in using them for God’s 
glory,

Christians grow spiritually. There
fore, he said, it was wrong to exalt one 
spiritual giR and neglect others — 
which was what the Corinthians were 
doing. “ The body is a unit, though it is 
made up of many parts; and though 
all its parts are many, they form one 
body -- Now you are tlie body of 
Christ, and each one of you is a part of 
it”  (1 Corinthians 12:12,27).

You may want to look carefully at 1 
Corinthians 12, which discusses the 
subject of spiritual giRs. The Corin
thian Christians (who were in many 
ways spiritually immature) had 
become fascinated with certain 
spiritual gifts which seemed to them 
to be more spectacular, such as 
speaking in unknown tongues. When 
Paul wrote to them he stressed that 
every spiritual gift was important, 
since G ^  wanted to use all spiritual 
gifts to help the whole body of

At the same time, Paul also taught 
that some gifts were more important 
than others, and Christiana should 
therefore s e ^  to discover if God has 
given those gifts to them. “ But eager
ly desire the greater gifts 
especially the giR of prophecy”  (1 
Corinthians 12:31; 14:1).
("P rop h ecy ”  here refers to 
proclaim ing God’s truth, not 
necessarily speaking about the 
future.)

H ie important thing, therefore, Is to 
discover what gifts has given us, 
and then be faithful in using them.
Don’t worry about gifts God may not 
have given you, and <hI don’t emphasize 
gifts that may seem spectacular but 
do not help others grow spiritually.

Why? Why? Why?

A round the rim
James Werrell

Luis Alvarez says that asteroids 
contain h i^  level of irridium. An 
asteroid, had it struck the earth, 
would have melted or been vaporized 
by the asteroid, forming a dust cloud 
that would have lingered for years.

Tlie world is full of mysteries;

It’s just as well the dinosaurs died 
out when they did. Otherwise, man 
might not have had the fuel to operate 
his vehicles today and think what 
jroM ems a dinosaur would create ^

jam 'fr

I was whistling the song “ Oh, 
Susannah”  to myself the other day 
when I started to think about the 
lyrics: “ Weil, it rained so hard the 
(ky  I left, the weather it was dry; sun 
so hot I froze myself, Susannah don’t 
you cry.”

Have you ever wondered about that 
fishnet underwear that is supposed to 
keep you toasty warm in the winter? 
Give me a break. The stuff is full of 
holes!

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am taking a 
drug called bromocriptine. Can this 
drug make me feel depressed, as I am 
a great deal of the time? — Mrs. R.G.

Am I wrong, or does that make no 
sense whatsoever? That wasn’t the 
first time this idea had occurred to 
morbut I  have Mways played along 
like I k i ^ :  yzhatr3i(liijr'^J^^'^BEl> 
was trying to say. Notmhwi aakgShhi^' 
that since nobody else questioned it 
either.

ONE EXPLANATION about this 
type of underwear is that it captures 
little pockets of body heat forming a 
shell of warmth around the wearer. If 
that’s the case, why don’t people save 
themselves a bundle on insulation and 
just punch holes in the walls of their

____

doors cost more than used cars with 
four doors?

BUT m a y b e  IT ’S time to start 
asking the hard questions; to take a 
shot at clearing up some of the con
fusion that reigns on the spinning 
mothership call^Harth.

Is midnight a.m. or p.m.? The only 
decent answer I ’ve ever gotten to that 
one is, “ Figure out what noon is, and 
midnight’s the opposite.”

Take elevator buttons for example. 
When you walk into the lobby of a 
building, are you supposed to punch 
the “ up”  button because you want to 
go up, the “ down”  button because you 
want the elevator to come down to the 
lobby.

Who invented the road sign that 
warns about “ slow children” ? i guess 
that’s more a gripe than a question. 
We used to have one of those signs 
right next to our house when I-was a 
kid.

Why do fingernails grow faster than 
toenails?

It has been my experience that no 
matter which button you punch, the 
elevator still stops at your floor.

Why does the sun go on shining?
Who put the bop in the bop-she-bop- 
she-bop? Why dofocis all in love?

Deodorant commercials confuse 
me. The manufacturers tell you how 
effective their product'Ts, then show 
you a model applying deodorant to her 
forearm. Why?

My forearms sweat sometimes, but 
it’s no big problem. If we start 
spreading roll-on all over ourselves, 
how long will it be before the 
deodorant makers are urging us to 
“ take off your pants with con
fidence” ?

The questions, of course, are end
less and perplexing. But there is one 
for which I have been seeking the 
answer longer than any other, even to 
the point of conducting exhausting 
experiments as a child.

If a person digs a hole all the way to 
China and then jumps into it, would he 
fall up when he reached the other side 
of the world? If you have the answer, 
please let me know.

Did NBC blunder?

Jack Anderson,

thM tkn be: Dnfortditateiy, none of the 
above methods can guarantee relief.

WASHINGTON — There is a 
startling untold stor^ behind the 
grotesque murder-suicide ritual that 
resulted in the deaths of 911 men. 
women and children at Jonestown, 
Guyana, in November 1978. It raises 
the agonizing possiblityi ilhsit - the 
trasedv could have been prevented.

details of the violence and tryanny at 
Jonestown — and warning of possible 
tragedy

I find fatigue listed as a possible 
side effect in a small number of users, 
but not depression. Does your physi
cian know about your depression? He 
should.

ITie story goes back to the summer 
of 1978, when NBC News aired a 
segment on a violence-prone cult 
called Synanon. ApparenUy pleased 
with that program, the NBC brass 
approved a hard-hitting series about 
brainwashing in religious cults. The 
first segment would be about the 
Peoples Temple in Jonestown, headed 
by a power-drunk preacher, the Rev 
Jim Jones.

Gordon Lindsay, a California 
journalist who was a consultant on 
NBG's investigation, said; “ We had 
the whole story on the temple. There 
was no aspect of that tragez^ that was 
not known to NBC News by October.”  
He added that a senior State Depart
ment official admitted that State was 
aware of "the weapons, tortures and 
beatings at Jonestown.”  Lindsay, who 
began investigating Jonestown in 
early 1978, said: “ Everything I 
learned then came true in Novem
ber.”

IN THE MEANTIME, however, 
hundreds of threats from members of 
Synanon began to pour into NBC of
fices. Network president Fred 
Silverman and RCA board chairman 
Arthur Griffiths personally received 
many vicious letters from Synanon 
supporters.

Another source interviewed by NBC 
was Steve Katsaris, whose daughter 
Maria was once Jones' mistress and 
died in the mass poisoning at 
Jonestown. Katsaris had visited 
Guyana in 1977 and learned about the 
torture going on, and about Jones’ 
practice of demanding signed, un
dated suicide notes from his followers.

“ We are going to teach you a lesson 
you will never forget,”  said one.

Another warned: “ Your actions place 
you in legal and physical peril.”

NBC turned the threatening letters 
over to the FBI. They were released 
under the Freedom of Information Act 
to Paul Morantz, a lawyer who had 
helped NBC on its cult series. Two of 
the letters to Silverman were signed 
by individuals who were later 
arrested for planting a rattlesnake in 
Morantz’ mailbox.

“ We fed all these details to the State 
Department, Katsaris said. He also 
gave it to NBC in several con
versations in 1978. Katsaris said he 
hoped that a television expose of 
Jonestown would create such a furor 
that the State Department would be 
forced to intervene and avert a 
catastrophe.

Another NBC news source, author 
Jim Siegelman, echoed this feeling: 
“ Had it aired before the Guyana 
tragedy, national interest would have 
been stepped up and Congress would 
have been forced to investigate.”

In October, according to my 
sources, the brainwashing project 
was on “ the back burner.”  On Nov. 13 
— five days before the Jonestown 
tragedy — NBC issued a press rel lasc 
stating that a show ab<mt cults wa", 
being “ temporarily halted”  for valiil 
journalistic reasons. The press 
release continued: “ NBC News h ^  
not been pressured by anyone to drop 
the work on this story. ”

But the show was not aired. And 
instead of a full-scale ressional in
vestigation, one lone congressman, 
Leo Ryan, pursued the scandal on his 
own.

In January 1979 — a month and a 
half aRer thie Jonestown catastrophe 
— NBC News president Lester Crystal 
wrote in Variety that the planned 
series on brainwashing by religious 
cults had never led to “ threats or risks 
to our staff people.”  There were, he 
wrote, “ never any threats made.”

Whether the tragedy at Jonestown 
would in fact have been prevented if 
NBC had expwed the Peoples Temple 
is, of course, impossible to say. It is a 
tragic irony that among those who 
were killed with Rep. Ryan in Guyana 
was Don Harris, a reporter for NBC 
news.

Footnote: A spokesman for NBC 
News said the brainwashing story was 
not a series but only a segment.

The fact that a segment on the 
Peoples Temple, in particular, had 
been prepared and canceled was 
never disclosed. Nor did the network 
reveal — then or later — that it had 
been inundated with threats from 
Synanon members and supporters.

P A T R ia A  LYNCH, the Emmy 
award-winning producer o f the 
Synanon story and the brainwashing 
s^ e s , said she learned about the 
letters only last spring. The can
cellation of the brainwashing sc^es 
“ came as a surprise”  to her, she said.

Fitting the “ diverse”  story into one 
s^ment, he said, “ would be a com
plicated task”  so network ofRcials 
“ decided on a finer focus. The focus 
was on Jonestown and we were still 
Investigating the story. That is why 
our newsman Don Harris went on the 
trip to Guyana with Rep. Leo Ryan 
... It is absurd to sav that we killed 
the story.”  The spokesman added: 
“ When Crystal said there had been no 
‘threats’ he meant there had been no 
legal threats.”

“ All I was told is what I read in the 
November press rdease.”

My associate Indy Badhwar has 
learned that NBC had about 30 hours 
of Interviews with former members at 
the Peoples Temple, g lv i i «  shocking

SWABBLE HIGH: The Navy has a 
bigger problem with drug and alcohol 
abuse than the Army and the Air 
Force do — more than 25,000 cases of 
such “ behavioral problems”  each 
year. A deputy ch ief of naval 
operations, Lando Zech, suggested a 
reason In recent Senate testimony: 
The Navy’s recreation program gets 
only half the funds appropriated for It, 
the admiral said.
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From mad to glad to mad
we’re pulling bark off pine 
trees.”

*  *  *
. and an AX missile track 

in the middle.
In view of Rep, Hock’s 

sponsorship of the low-level 
waste bill, a recent letter he 
sent to a Sierra Club 
member in Houston raised 
eyebrows when it circulated 
in the Capitol.

The Houstonian had 
written asking Bock to 
support proposals that the 
slate buy a Big Bend ranch. 
Bock wrote back that it 
might be a gthul idea

AvtHii Bw m v

AUSTIN Fort Worth 
industrialist Eddie Chiles 
tells radio listeners these 
days that he’s glad — not 
mad — now that Ronald 
Reagan is in the White 
House.

But Chiles may have 
relapsed into temporary 
madm^ss this past week. The 
Texas House rejected three 
amendments that his 
Western Cp. of North 
America wanted to tack to a 
bill regulating low-level 
nuclear wastes.

C h ile s ’ h om etow n
j^ M ih l ia i i ,  ^  ______

Bob W a r e . ^ t h e  a ia ls ie i’^ f  
ments wotuq benefit oif- 
related companies that use 
radioactive materials in 
exploration and drilling. Not 
content to sh(K>t all three 
down by overwhelm ing 
margins. House members, 
most of them Democrats, 
seized the opportunity to 
razz both Chiles and Ware

•‘This is another Western 
Co. amendment and I'm mad 
and I wish to table it.'*'hne 
legislator said. TIs- House 
did, lot) 27.

Anotlier feigned ignorancf 
and paraphrased a Chiles 
comment that if you don't 
have an oil well — gel one.
He asked Ware if it was 
Chiles who said, " I f  you 
don't havea waste dump, get 
one.”

announce b roa d b a sed  
support for lobby and 
campaign spending reform, 
a Democrat legislator said it 
would be up to the coalition’s 
only Republican member, 
Rep. Lee Jackson of Dallas, 
to sec that the governor 
supports the legislation.

■’W e’ ll talk it over,”  
Jackson quipped, "over a 
catfish dinner.”

*  *  *
He moved — up, not out.
The day after the recent 

special runoff election to fill 
a vacant Senate office, Ihen- 
Rep. Hector Uribe, the

“ cupsiderina .the n ro b leo ^  winner, found an eviction
Iha .Douse..office,' :

intr prisons and the storage'door. r - . . -

*  *  *
More biirk than bite?

Sam Houston .State 
University seems a lad 
jealous of its sister in 
stitulion — Angelo State.

At a recent Seruile f'iniinee 
Commitli’c nufling, j^gelo  
State Itniversity { ’ resident 
Dr Lloyd Vincent proudly 
announced that its new 
scholarship trust has grown 
to almost $4 million, tbanks 
to oil aiMt gas holdings 
bequeathisl to the s<'hix>l 
three years ago.

When it came time for Dr 
Elliott T Bowers, prt'sideni 
of Sam Houston at Hunts
ville, to speak, he joked 
alxMit his school not being as 
well irff as the San Angelo 
campus

“ Tbey’ re pumping oil and

of low-level nuclear waste.”
He continued: “ perhaps 

we might purchase the Big 
Bend and then put a prison 
on one end and a low-level 
was! e dll mp on the other,

"What do you think?”
Bock said the letter was 

"tongue in cht'ek If you 
can't have a little fun around 
herl^ y(x^'^ go crazy/’

*  *  *
Again, lie's unpredictable.
As Garrett Morris, one of 

the original members of the 
.'i-year-old Texas Public 
Utility Commission, ap
proaches the end of his six- 
year term, most PUC in- 
siik'is speculated he would 
not sei>k reappointment.

'I'hey citi- his transitioii 
from PUC chairman to a 
current role as lonely 
dissenter in numerous 21 
voti-s, his unpopularity with 
the utility lobby, and. not 
least of all. the GOP's 
takeover of the governor's 
oil ice since Morris' 197.1 
appointnieiil by Democrat 
Gov Dolph Briscoe.

Di-spite all that, Morris, an 
avoned Democrat, said 
ux'ently he "wouldn t mind " 
another li'rin

*  *  *
Make him eat his words.
Gov. Bill Clements is still 

Hie ImjU of jokes for a recent 
comment that Texans should 
switch to catfish if the 
h-gislature passes a liill, 
which he favors, outlawing 
sales of redfish and speckled 
trout.

At a pres.s conference to

It ordered him to vacate 
within a week or face 
another special election, and

‘You lucky 
Clements,

who cam- 
for Uribe's 
opponent.

White House aides request 

free ,mayazine‘SiibscNjD’&onsû ^
. . .  .  , i i t i ' . i i i  • ‘walked into a men's si

WASHIWJIXIN (A P ) 
Two White House aides 
seeking free magazine 
subscriptions on the job 
because of their “ austere” 
budget got what they sought 
from seven publications — 
and a rejection slip from the 
co n se rva tiv e  N ationa l 
Review.

"Somebody there said 
there were already too many 
free subscriptions at the 
White House We made out a 
requisition for that one,”  an 
aide to Doug Banilow, a 
presidential assistant for 
policy development, was 
quoted in today's 
Washington Post as saying

National Review Publisher 
William Rusher said tliat 
makes two copies they’ll get, 
since they already were on 
the coniplimcntary list

In addition to National

Review, Bandow and Kevin 
Hopkins, also a special 
assistant for policy 
development, asked for free 
copies from Newsweek, 
Human Events, Com 
mentary. The Nation. The 
New Republic, Time and 
Forbes

jm .
W

T h e  
S t a t e

N a tio n a l 
B a n kD lill

267^2531 f d k
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Congregation declares bankruptcy

concluded,
S O B .,  W f  
governor.”

Clements, 
paigni'd hard 
Republican 
proliably would have liked 
the idem, but the acutal 
would lx'“ evTctor' was Rep. 
Jay Gibson of Odessa, 
Urilip's former office-mate.

*  *  *
Take a numfier. please...
One of the most con

troversial bills in the 
governor’s War on Drugs 
package would ban 
■'headships”  that sell 
drug use paraphernalia.

A Harte-Hanks Austin 
Bureau reporter recently 
visited Austin's most 
prominent shop as part of a 
story. A clerk, friendly but 
close-mouthed, said he 
would liave to talk to the 
manager aixl, because of 
rreent media interest, he 
woul'i iH‘ed an appointment.

*  *  *
Did you liear the one 

alxMJt. .

S«‘n. Carl Parker of Port 
Arthur appeared before the 
Senate Natural Resources 
Committee to push his bill 
legalizing alligator hunting 
and, as usual, his presen
tation was spliced with 
jokes

One fell flat and com
mittee chairman Tati 
Santu-steban of El Paso 
groaned

"Well tlx'n." Parker said 
to the Mexican American 

,ou hear the 
tf»rt Who-' 

$ shop in 
El Paso and asked if they 
had any shirts with cute little 
M ex ican -A m erica  ns on 
them?"

Santiesteban  laughed 
uneasily but Parker was not 
rixleemed. Neither was his 
bill — it was sent to sub
committee

j  ;?»*oTp»v siu^ o« sSb« ) v

IN ^ lE  SPIR IT OF THE TIMES — There’s a major 
emphasis in town now, especially among business men 
and merchants, to see that Big Spring turns its best 
face to the crowds anticipated for the Railroad Cen
tennial Celebration in May. The three men pictured 
here helped promote the new image of cleaning and 
painting the facades of their buildings. From the left, 
they are Ijeroy Tillery, executive director of (he Big 
Spring Area Chamber of ComrniTce; Mel Stinson, Big 
Spring Automotive Inc.; and Mark Sheedy, the 
Chamber’s assistant manager. Chamber officials are 

.. h^iefuTTKc ” cnah-up, pamt up”  spirit will sweep the 
community like the proverbial brush fire.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  
Creditors of the South’s 
largest black Baptist church 
stand poised to seize the 
church’s new sanctuary, a 
$1.1 million structure that 
hasn’t been paid for, and a 
bankruptcy petition is the 
only thing keeping them at 
bay.

The filing of bankruptcy 
papers in federal court here 
is the latest chapter in the 
story of the Pleasant Grove 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Its pastor is the Rev. Charles 
L. Jackson, a Houston 
preacher who drives 
Mercedes and 
travels abroad.

Grove's finances are sorted 
out by a court-appointed 
trustee. The bondholders’ 
.suit, scheduhxl to go to trial 
Monday, has been postponed 
indefinitely.

The A.s.sociated Press was 
unalile to reach Jackson for 
comment His\wife said he 
was not at hi^ne and she 
would not say where he could 
be reached.

Pleasant Grove is located 
in one of Houston's poorest 
neighlK)ih(X)ds. the Fifth 
Ward, and has 10,0t)0 
members Jackson is a 
prominent political force 

frequently*^own for his ability to

deliver votes in the ward.
Besides owing money on 

the sanctuary, Jackson’s 
administration also owes 
about a dozen building 
contractors more than 
$500,000, court records show.

In depositions, Jackson 
said he and others com
mitted the church to the 
construction debt without 
c o in in g  the congregation.

Jackson has filed  a 
countersuit against the bond 
company alleging it did not 
live up-to the terms of the 
construction loan contract 
and harassed the church for 
lx>nd payments.

Grove, and 500 bondholders 
have gone to court in Harris 
County to claim possession 
of the property after 
Jackson’s administration 
defaulted on a $11 million 
deal to finance construction 
of the church’s new sanct
uary.

The bankruptcy will
temporarily block the 
bondholders rrd
church

roniseTzing the 
until Pleasant

sTAirhjiji''
The Story of Howard County's First 

25 Years —  by Joe Pickle

(436 pages)
Texts, pictures, maps etc.

Autographed copies at HERITAGE^USEUM and 
the BOOK INN ' - —  -----------

DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA DISCOVER BONANZA

9:30 a.m .-6:00 p.m. 
CORONADA PLAZA

?‘PQl!¥'-’i"C0'TTOH" 11

s K im
O n e a lw fita a ll 
Prints or solids
Reg. ‘ 11“

COOL SEERSUCKER

BLAZERS
raiy Un«d
Reg. *40”

$ 2 9 99

ONi SIZE FITS ALL

TUBE TOPS
Strlpos or Solids

Reg. *3
$ 1 0 0

SlIG H U r IRREGULAR

PANT LINERS
Values to *17.50 $^88

100% NYLON FORMAL

HALF SLIPS
Two stylos to d iooso 
from In bolgo or wMto.

Reg. *9“ ^ 5 9 9

GIRLS SIZES 7 to 14

TANK TOPS
30^ Polyostor,
SOW Cotton
Rtg. *6.00

$39 9

LITTLE BOYS WESTERN

SHIRTS
■y Wromflor . Poarl SMp 
fronts. AMt. pM ds.
SIm s  1 to 7 . Lhnitod qonntlty

R e g -n r®
^ 8 9 9

''FIRST LADY" UDIES CASUAL
SAHDALS

A WMto Nombo oditlon ^
In llffitM o n ,m n ry.tsliltn  A O O
kotfloorm oltlM lor.

R ss. *30.00 _______________

MIX OR MATCH

JR. SPORTSWEAR
By Bobbie Brooks.Navy or white 

Skirts-Blozers-Blouses-Ponts

Reg.to

*64'00 1/3 off
Samsonite Silhouette I

LUGGAGE
in Red Apple

SAVE 40%  OF REG. PRICE

26" Cartwheel. Reg. *114 ^ 6 7
24" Pullman. Reg.*88 ‘ 5 3
Ladies OvernightyReg. *68°'’ ‘ 4 1  

Beauty Case, Reg *64. ‘ 3 9

ONEIDA
STAINLESS
FLATWARE

5 Piece Ploce Settings

Deluxe, Reg. *20 

Community, Rug. *27*° M 3 ’ *  

Htirloom, Rcg.*40 $ 1 ^ 9 9

45 pc. sn
STONEWARE
Servlet fur Eight

lO le n MtIfiilfin tto m sto  dtooso from.

4 5 5 5 5

SAMSONITE SILHOUEHE II
SUIT PAK ^

For mon. Silvor ^ ^ 0 0

Reg. *M”
WRANGLER STUDENT

JEANS
Uoot Floro, no Fnwit ^  _  _  _  _
100% Cotton. Shrink090 
controllod for porfoct fit . I

Reg. *19“
MENS SNORT SIEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Oy Campus. Strlpos 
or Solids.

*12“  volue
$999

MENS HAGGAR A FARAN

DRESS SLACKS
Assortod colors.
Reg. *18 to *20 M3 99

C E T -A -W A Y
Dress or Sport Shirts
ty  Arrow Sportswonr.
TOO % Polyostor.

Reg. *19” *17”
WRANGLER NO-FAULT

JEANS
Rogulor fit, hoot 
loans A cowhoy cut.
100  ** cotton sM n k  
controllod.

Reg *14”
- * 1 0 99

DECORATOR

PILLOWS
Various shopas.
colors und sli ^ 7 49

Reg. *11.99
FAMOUS MARER

WATCHES
Lad las and (none.

Values to *150“
*44

2

M
A

2
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Plans for Founders 
Day are discussed

BORSilAPLAND

S h o p l o n d  i s  

a p p o i n t e d

The Canterbury Board of 
Directors is announcing the 
appointment of a new 
executive director. Bob 
Sliapland.

Shapland is a native of Big 
Spring, having graduated 
Irorn the Big Spring High 
School He holds a bachelor 
of Business Administration 
degree trom West Texas 

"State-4^»versity.' with a 
major m Finance and minor 
m Accounting He was a 
member of Omicron Delta 
Kpsilon, the National 
Fconotnic Honor Society. He 
spent one semester in 
(iiaduate School at Texas 
Tec-h specializing in Finance 
while working at the Texas 
Bank of Lubbock.

Since graduation he has 
lieen active in the Banking 
Business, having worked one 
year at tlx- State National 
Bank of Big Spring and then 
as head teller at the Red Bird 
Bank of Dallas.

Shapland's wife. LaVon, 
was formerly employed as a 
teacher hy the St Mary’s 
Kpiscopal Day school and 
also the KBYG radio station. 
.She holds a degree in Mass 
Communications and has 
worked in radio since early 
college days

The Alpha Kappa Omicron 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met March 10 in the home of 
Ceil Bedell, with Linda 
Miracle {>residing. Dene 
Sheppard was welcomed as a* 
guest.

Linda Miracle shared in
formation she had received 
from International concern
ing Founders Day 1981. The 
Founders Day celebration 
will be held April 30 at the 
Big Spring Country Club,

meht. "fte chipter received 
a thank you note from the VA 
Medical Center for serving 
in February.

The 1981 Beta Sigma Phi 
Area Convention will be held 
in Midland in October. The 
City Council has been asked 
to be in charge of the closing 
ritual. A transfer ritual was 
held for Carol Swafford. She 
received her yearbook_,agd 
badge frOlm ~  BaflwBF 
Richardsbn.

There will be a Couples 
Italian Supper Social March 
27 at 7 p.m. in the home of 
Jett Moore.

Election of officers will be 
held next meeting. Pledge of 
the Year and Girl of the Year 
will be voted on at the first 
meeting in April. The 
chapter sent a donation to 
the Beta Sigma Phi State 
Project supporting Mrs. 
Lynnvel King, a victim of 
CYohn’s disease. Members 
voted on the Howard County 
Woman of the Year, who will 
be honored at the Founders 
Day Banquet.

The chapter voted to form 
a tlailofinial BeU^-ctegiiter - 
and will be QiallKl th^ A.KQ 
Yellow fioses. Dene''Shep
pard was the guest speaker 
and spoke of the upcoming 
celebration. The Centennial 
will celebrate 100 years of 
the railroad coming through 
and the county being formed. 
The three month celebration 
will culminate May 21-30 and 
will include a parade May 22 
and many other festivities.
■Rtse Stukel won the-hos- 

tess gift. The next meeting 
will be held March 24 in the 
home of Marcie Lykken. 
Carol Swafford will present” 
the program.

Country is talking diet 
with its mouth full

n '  l 11' i r n n t i ^ r n n . i n

' ( i : ( )

, If ' fn f ^ m b f ^ r s l n o

Mrs (lenild Wooten of Big 
Spring and Kim 
Cro.ssnoe of Dallas, 
ptesenled a program Mar. 12 
III niiM' memlx'rs of the ,Mary 
.l.ine riiih concerning Drug 
I'.iiMpheriialiu and its 
availability Several sam
ples ol the piiraphernalia 
were display(>d and their 
uses’ described

The mtx'ting was held in 
the home ol Mrs Kirby 
Brown, with Mrs Rodney 
Brooks serving as co- 
tioslcss. A SI Patrick's Day 
theme was used throughout 
the table decorations and 
relreshmeiils Favors of 
liaiidiii;ide ceramic sham- 
pock key chains were 
prcsentisl toIlKise pri'sent by 
.Mrs Brown

The club members will 
help iiirnish cookies for the 
Stale Hospital birthday 
parties in April and again in 
(K'lober but declined an 
invitation to enter a float in 
the ( ’entennial parade in 
Mav

The public's concern over 
food safety is equalled only 
by its obsession with dieting.

Weight control is a com
mon thread interwoven 
throughout all proposals for 
nutrition policy, according to 
Philip White, who directs the 
Department of Food and 
Nutrition for the American 
Medical Association. Yet, to 
talk about weight loss while 
gaining weight is not only 
acceptable but fashionable 
behavior in our society. 
White told those who at
tended the Sixth Annual 
Nutrition Press Symposium, 
co-sponsored by Dairy 
Council, Inc., and Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association.

"We live in a country 
where discussion of dieting, 
diet books and spas is con
versation at calorie-laden 
cocktail parties and heavy 
dinners,■' he said, "where it 
is chic to be thin but more 
chic to be on the way to thin
ness."

White's belief that more 
dollars are spent on v orth-

less 'cures tor obesity than 
on all medical research is 
supported by statistics. 
Recent estimates show tWt 
the diet industry accounts 
for $10 billion of the Gross 
National FToduct.

White accused the authors 
of the latest four best-selling 
diet books of publicly ad
vocating their weight control 
plans without first exposing 
them to the critical review of 
their colleagues.

Popularized diets fail in 
the long run because they 
cannot provide the appro
priate and highly personal 
motivation and instruction 
required for successful 
adherence. White said.

In his opinion, obesity 
prevention is better than 100 
pounds of cure, no matter 
which diet is chosen. 
Prevention s h c ld  em
phasize personal dietary 
control and exercise more 
than federal control through 
policies regulating food 
components such as 
cholesterol, sodium and 
sugar.

Amarillo couple onnnounces 
birth of second daughter

I be next nuxTing of the 
Maty .bttif Club will be a 
iiavHiigue with Mary Valli 
III Skipper Travel .Agency as 
gm"-l s[>eaker Mrs David 
Ban will be the hostess on 
\pi ilti . I t  ;t :tiia m

Mr. and Mrs. Randy 
Pittman, Am arillo, an
nounce the birth of a baby 
girl, Brooke Nicole, March 
10 at High Plains Hospital, 
Amarillo. Brooke made her 
debut weighing 8 pounds 3 
ounces and measuring 20 
inches in length

The new a rriva l’s 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Fulcher, 
2704 Lynn. Paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dearl Pittman, 1802 Hearn.

B ro o k e ’ s g r e a t -  
grandparents are Mrs. 
Leona Bain, 1219 Frazier; 
Mr and Mrs. Virgil Parnell, 
Loraine and Mrs. J. A. 
Maxwell, Stephenville. Mrs.

Deffie Townsend, Coman
che, is her great-great 
grandmother.

Brooke is welcomed home 
by her sister, Brandi Kay, 2.

for Your 
,Spring Garden 

Fertilizer
STAFFELL

JCALL:

267-8190
200e l lr d w ll Lan#

The Big Spring S)onphony Assoc.
and fhe Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
INVITE YOU TO SUBSCRIBETO SYMPHONY

SERIESni_____________
SUBSCRIBE NOW!

and save 33% (over single admission 
prices)

Admission for Series

Adult Admission.............. ‘ 15.00
Student/Senior Citizens . *7.50

PlvflSi> wpverve ( No ) _ tickets

Pmt ervciospu lor Season Tickel(s) S.

■ 'I
Name

Address

City . Zip -

Phone

LJCheck 'MasterCard G v i s a

f  redd Card No .Expires.

Signature.
Please make checks payable to
Big S0rir»g Symphony Association, Inc 
P 0. Box 4(7 
Big Spring, Texas 7»770

F'or Ticket Information: Call (915) 263-7641

SERIES III
T h re e  S u b sc r ip t io n  
Concerts

by
THE MIDIAND-OOESSA 

SYMPHONY and CHORALE 
D irected by Thos.Hot’**acl*
SUBSCmPTION CONCIRT 

NO. 1
Acclalmad M ille t  Adolfo 

Odhopoaoff
Thursday, March 26, 1981 

7:30 p.m.
Big Spring High School 

•SUBSOIIPTION CO N Cim  
NO. 2

"Nlghta In tho Oordona of 
Spain"

Thursday, October 29, or 
Thursday, Novem ber 5, 1981 

7:30 p.m. Big Spring High School

* su M cm m o N  c o n c ik t
N O .S

"Tho Joya of Christmoa" 
Thursday, Docembor 17, 1981 

7:30p.m. Big Sprirtg High School
• 0«t«« ftubloct

SEE YOU AT ' 
THESYMPHONYI

Test, check
before
canning

♦

Minister’s Advice 
Needn’t Include Wife’s
DEAR ABBY: A  friend of mine wrote to you last year, and 

you adviaed her to go to her minister for counaeling. She 
went, and he helped her a lot, so I decided to go to my 
minister to talk over some marital problems I was having.

I made an appointment to see him at his office, which is in 
his home, and I found him to be very kind and under
standing. I have never been able to discuss anything o f an 
'tntIfAate natore with anyone. HVaensecLeny shynt^-and- 

.. s^gested  1 go home and write down what I had trouble 
saying, and bring it back for him to read before our next 
session.

1 did as he suggested and it worked out very well. We had 
three sessions and he helped me so*much. Then, as I w ^  
leaving his home after my last session, his wife followed me 
to the door and said, “ Please don’t write my husband any 
more letters. I happened to see one on his desk, and it was 
disgusting!”

I was terribly embarrassed and felt so bad I never went 
back. I called the minister and made up an excuse for not 
getting back to him for two weeks. Abby, I really want to 
eqatioue irith the counseling, but I just can’t face his wife. 
What should I do?

EMBARRASSED

DEAR EM BARRASSED: Calk the miniater and 
make an appointment to see him. And while you’re 
there, be sure to tell him why you nearly dropped out. 
(It’s important for him to know the truth.) And ahould 
you see his wife, you need not feel embarrassed. She 
was ciearly out of line.

D EAR ABBY; My husband and I eat out a lot. Our 
problem is with tipping. When we go to a large, expensive 
restaurant, my husband tips between 15 percent to 20 
percent o f the bill — even if  the service is terrible. But when 
we go to a small family-type place, or a diner where the 
prices are more reasonable and the service is really good, he 
leaves what I consider a very meager tip, even though it’s 
between 15 and 20 percent of the bill.

Example: Breakfast for two in a small diner costs $4, so 
my husband leaves a 60-cent tip. Yet breakfast for two in a 
classier place costs $8, and my husband leaves a $1.60 tip!

I contend that the waitress in the diner works just as hai^ 
as the one who works in the more expensive place, and she 
should get at least $1 for serving two people. My husband 
says, regardless of what the bill is, he sticks to the accepted 
rule — 15 to 20 percent o f the bill.

Maybe I should keep my mouth shut and let him handle it, 
but we are constantly arguing about this, so I hope yoil 
won't think this is too trivial to answer.

SH IRLEY IN  WORCESTER

COLLEGE STATION — 
Get ready for home canning 
with inventories, tests, 
checkups and plans, says 
Marilyn Haggard, a foo^  
and nutrition specialist.

Ms. Haggard is on the 
home economics staff of the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, the Texas 
A4M University System.

Inventory jars, lids, rings, 
freezer bags and any other 
equipment necessary for 
your special home canning 
projects.

Test''d ia l-g(ii^  pressure 
. ^n oers  every year. For 

irabrmation on testing sites, 
call your county Extension 
agent. Many County 
Extension O ffices have 
testing equipment and they 
hold pressure-canner-testing 
clinics early in the canning 
season. Tests should include 
making sure safety valves, 
petcocks and safety plugs 
are in good condition.

“  Replace any worn parts 
Remove any corrosion by 
soaking in vinegar.

Finally, w h ^  testing the 
canner, be sure to look for 
steam leaks around the 
canner lid. If the lid has a 
rubber gasket, make certain 
it’s clean and grease free. If 
the gasket leaks steam turn 
it over, stretch it gently and 
replace it. If the rubber has 
hardened, replace it with a 
new gasket.

Check jar rings. Discard 
any that are bent, dented or 
rusted. Estimate the number 
of lids you’ll need.

_  PRESENTATION — Jim Potter, le ft^ c re ta ry  of I 
^  X ivitan Qub, receives a plaque frem~MKe (jowfa

' of the

presideiA of the Association for Retarded Citizens and 
Special Olympics local coordinator, for the CiviUns 
outatanding continued support of Special Olympics. 
The group hi&hiade a major contribution to the health, 
growth and happiness of the mentally retarded in 
Howard County during 1980-81. March is Mental 
Retardation month.

Educators are informed 
on current issues

Check jars for chips or 
cracks. Chips along the jar 
mouth usually result in an 
unsealed product after pro
cessing Cracked jars 
usually break in the water- 
bath or pressure canner.

The Association of Texas 
Professional Educators held 
its regularly scheduled 
meeting recently in the Big 
Spring High School 
cafeteria. Mrs. Judy Coil, 
the chairperson of the 
Legislative Committee of the 
state ATPE , informed 
educators on current issues 
concerning Texas educators.

Door prizes were spon
sored by Professional 
Pharmacy, Rita’s Flowers, 
and Dunlap’s.

The next program will be 
April 2 in the high school 

■ library at 3:40 p.m.rThe 
prospective school board 
candidates w ill answer 
questions concerning the up
coming election.

D EAR  SH IR LEY : Trivial? No way. One o f the 
hardest jobs in the world is serving hungry (and 
sometimes disagreeable and demanding) people. The 
waitress who works in a less expensive place needs 
tips as much (and often more) than those who work 
where the prices are higher. Tell the old boy to loosen 
up.

DEAR ABBY: I recently married a man who is 50.1 am 40. 
He has never been married. I have, but I’m now divorced. I 
am a mother and grandmother. I can no longer have 
children because 1 had a hysterectomy. ' “* * ' '

My husband wants a baby in the worst way, but I can’t 
,give him one. He is very hurt and disappoint^. H ave ‘you 
any suggestions?

SOUTH DAKOTA

DEAR SOUTH: The obvious option. Adoption.

Do you wish you had more friends? Get Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Be Popular; You’re N ever Too 
Young or Too Old.’’ Send $1 w ith a long, self* 
addressed, stamped (28 centa) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hilla, Calif. 
90212.

HELD OVER THROUGH MARCH 28th!

FREE EYEGLASSES
PAY THE REGULAR LOW PRICE FOR ONE PAIR 

, OF QUALITY EYEGLASSES. SELECT A SECOND
Ol PKEt!’ APHAKIC LENSES NOT INCLUDED.^r " ’

* ----xd
"I " i.v 'w rr

O PTICAL
206 MAIN STREET 

263-4325

FOR FORTY YEARS
THE NUMBER ONE VALUE IN EYEWEAR

y z T ^ t c e !

TOP-QUALITY
MATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS

^ îbuSitve Exactly 1/2 WMIeSa(e Lasts I
C h eck  th ese

-x Firm eoS guard osnstnieSsn.
•X Msndssms dseerstor dsstgnss Hem pdtdsS cover. 
•X Luxury QuMsd.

r  features:
Hundrtds o* heavy duly tsmpirsd coMs
Cxirs BMng In tis manrsxt fhrss yssrs o( IrouMs-frss i
Cxira Brm box xpring. ________

T exas Discount Furn. -  Appliances
I 709- 17I 9GMGG

X IM O
venimmm
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Flow ers, legislators, and 'a lot of bums'
*

Spring has sprung in Austin

REISTING THE CASE — Entertainer Carol Burnett, 
right, confers with attorneys Barry Langberg, left, and 
E.D. Bronson, during court proce^ings in Los Angeles

(APLASeaPHOTO)
Thursday. Attorneys for Burnett and the National 
Enquirer rested their cases Thursday in the entertainers 
$10 million libel suit against the tabled.

iPJJ P'*! I' nking_gttorney _ 
Chagra to W ood assassination plot.

DALLAS (A P ) — El Paso 
attorney Joe Chagra, who 
has said he expects to be 
indicted in connection with 
the case, planned to fly to 
San Antonio today for a talk 
with U.S. attorneys about the 
assassination of a federal 
judge, the Dallas Morning 
News reported today..

In a copyright story, the 
News said FB I agents 
searched Chagra’s home 
Feb. 27 and fo u ^  a map and 
a tape recording that ^ a t e  
to the judge’s assassination. 
Following that search, 
Chagra said he expected to 
be named in an indictment.

U.S. District Judge John 
H. Wood Jr. was gunned 
down outside his home the

morning of May 29,1979. The 
ensuing government in
vestigation has been 
described by federal agents 
as the most intensive since 
President Kennedy was 
killed in 1963.

The newspaper said 
convicted hit man Charles V. 
Harrelson and Chagra’s 
brother, Jamiel “ Jimmy” 
Chagra, are the two “ key 
suspects”  in the Wood death.

l i ie  News, quoting sealed 
search warrants and in
ventories from the FB I raid, 
said Harrelson made the 
map showing where the 
murder weapon from the 
Wood killing was buried, in a 
remote location near Lake 
Ray Hubbard east of Dallas.

Ae made the map while 
Chagra was visiting him as 
he was being held in the 
Harris County Jail at 
Houston on unrelated 
charges of possessing illegal 
weapons and gambling 
paraphernalia as well as 
narcotics, the newspaper 
said.

Chagra copied the map 
onto a small tablet and 
federal agents found it in his 
briefcase when they sear
ched his home, the 
newspaper reported.

'The tape-recording was 
made Aug. 30, I960, three 
days before Harrelson was 
arrested east of El Paso on 
state weapons, narcotics and 
gambling charges, during a

Senator says booze lobbies 
endangering age limit raise

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
Sen. Bill Sarpalius, D- 
Hereford, says beer, liquor 
and grocery store lobbyists 
are I endangering the final 
passatt oL  bis bill raising 
Texas~ legal drinking age 
from 18 to 19.

'The issue, he said, is an 
amendment added by the 
House which puts a 
responsibility on sellers of 
alcoholic beverage to make 
sure customers are not 
under-age..

“ I understand they 
(lobbyists) are putting 
pressure on some of the 
senators not to go along with 
the amendment.”  Sarpalius 
said.

The House passed the bill, 
104-15, on Thursday, 
returning it to the Senate for 
action on the amendment. If 
senators OK the amend
ment. the bill goes to Gov. 
Bill Clements for signature 
into law. But if they reject it, 
the measure will te  sent to a 
House-Senate conference 
committee for compromise 
talks.

C lem en ts  su b m itted  
raising the drinking age as 
an emergency matter and is 
expected to sign the bill if he 
gets it.

Sarpalius said he feared 
losing the entire bill in the 
fight over the House 
amendment.

The House amendment 
puts teeth in the law that 
says a tavern or beverage 
merchant may not 
"knowingly”  sell alcohol toa 
minor — (Mined in the bill as 
anyone under 19. A seller 
wfxild be presumed to know 
a person was a minor if he 
did not request a driver’s 
license, m ilitary iden
tification card or other proof 
of age.

Sarpalius said grocers, as 
well as liquor and beer in
terests, object to the 
amendment.
'  “ TTieytW ’l likfefheTdsaof' 
being required to ask for an 
ID, and the responsibility 
that is being placed on 
them,”  he said in an in
terview.

Sarpalius said he gave 
each of the 31 senators a 
copy of the amendment to 
taiw home and study oyer 
the weekend. He said he 
would talk to them again on 
Monday.

“ If it looks like I have the 
support to concur (in the 
amendment), I will. ... I 
support the amendment,”  he 
sai(i.

Speaker Bill Clayton, who 
would appoint House 
members of a conference 
committee if one is required, 
also favors the amendment.

“ I know he wants the 
amendment on there,”  said 
the speaker’ s press 
secretary, George Works.

PTAs, teachers and school 
administrators pushed for 
the bill, saying it would help 
stop a growing problem al 
drunkenness in the high 
schools.

Students who are 18 are 
drinking on their lunch hours 
and also buying beer for 
younger students, they 
testified.

Since few persons are still 
in high school at 19, raising 
the drinking age would 
reduce the amount of 
alcohol-related problems 
involving students, sup
porters of the bill said.

Military personnel could 
continue drinking at age 18 
as long as they did It on 
military bases, where a 
federal law permits the 
lower drinking age.

A minor arrested for 
consuming or possessing 
alcoholic beverages can be 
fined $25 to $2(X) on first of
fense: apd $100 to> $spo on 
subsequent offenses. Selling 
tficbhol lb  nfinors is
punishable by a $100 to $500 
fine and-or up to a year in 
jail on first offense, and the 
penalty for subsequent 
riolatims is a $500 to $1,000 
Hne and up to year in jail.

’The legal drinking age was 
(kipped from 21 to 18 in 1973, 
when the Legislature
granted full adult rights and 
privileges to all 18-year-ol<k.

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
Spring is here — not that it 
matters much in the 
s ta teh ou se  w h e re  
le g is la to rs , lobbyists , 
journalists and other players 
in the indoor sport of politics 
are at work.

During the day the Capitol 
halls are often crowded and 
the meeting rooms full. At 
night the nearby bars are 
busy, and parking places are 
hard to find on Sixth Street, 
where chic restaurants offer 
one kind of comfort and 
prostitutes another.

utside, aH week,  ̂
jSK a 'g feam m g: 

glittering, bursting into 
bloom and leaf. An or
namental peach tree laden 
with thick clusters of white 
flowers grows on the east 
side of the Capitol grounds, a 
reminiier to denizens of 
smoky rooms that seasons 
have changed.

Spring arrived today, this 
year’s vernal equinox. ̂ Xbe 

‘ start of season is literally '
heavenly. Spring begins 
when the sun crosses the 
earth’s  celestial equator, 
making night and day of 
equal length all over the 
world.

But the blooming truth of 
the matter is that spring 
arrives when flowers open, 
tender green translucent 
leaves come out, and the air 
softens and warms. By this 
definition, spring hit town 
about a week ago here, and 
almost didn’t show up at all 
last year.

” It was so crummy last 
year, there’s really no 
comparison,' said Kelly 
Prehn, a supervisor with the 
Austin Parks and Recreation 
Department's horticulture 
division. “ We had a late 
freeze, just about this time of 
year, and it knocked 
everything back to nothing.

“ That’s why everything’s 
so pretty this year. They 
didn’t use much energy last 
time," he said W’edne.sday.

In the Austin Area Garden 
Center, a 16-acre garden that 
is the showpiece of the city’s 
8,173 acres of parkland, 
azaleas — pale pink, dark 
rose, white, clear red.

bloom white, pink and rose.

A huge, fragrant wisteria 
droops lavender blooms over 
one of the shallow ponds. 
Nearby a pussy willow has 
put out furry blooms that 
shine like highly polished 
silver.

“ Jesus is back, and he’s a 
vegetarian, and love,”  says 
a young woman who gave 
her name only as Elizabeth. 
She wore a iong, loose, white 
dress covered with a kind of 
serape of khaki-colored 
wool, as did the other 
memBbrs of “ Able Cljrigk 
' ■ ‘

“ We don’ t believe in 
killing, sex or materialism,” 
she .said, adding that they 
were “ nomadic”

Another member of the 
group, who said his name 
was “ Brother, " leaned into 
the park's wishing well, 
scooping up coins.

Evetrtually the— p»tiee 
stopped (he 'quartet,'" took 
liack the money and arrested 
Brother and another man

called Gyde.
“ When they make enough 

people uncomfortable, it's 
time to hassle 'em a little 
bit,”  said one officer

Spring brings Austin a 
bumper crop of transients 
and “ bums,” according to 
officer Dave Smith, who 
works in the department's 
Crime Analysis Division.

"It picks up quite a bit this 
time of year," he said. “ Vou 
get a lot more bums movin,. 
in, and they come from all 
over the <X)untry. This is' the

“ It's warm, it's nice Tfiey 
know they can get away w ii/ 
a lot, " he said

So not everything spring 
brings is beautiful 
Statistically it’s not even 
Texas' most romantic 
season.

The stale Bureau ol Vila! 
Statfstics has- tigwri-*- 
proving that Texans get 
married most often in the

.summer over • -OO June 
lirides alone in 1979"'the la.st 
year for which numb* : : are 
available

There are  also many more 
divorces in June, .luly and 
.August, liut since Texas 
requires a tjO-day waiting 
(XTind from filing date to 
granting ol divorce, it could 
Ix' argued that spring is the 
tx'ginning of the end for love 
old loo-rnage

Afut >q>i »ng h;»s the lowest 
nuriihei :rlhs ,")!(.493. But 
y , - • •s't'qi^^arwmLjn

rembcr li's\ j<K) tu>W and.
tH'ofih .tie lni-> killing each 
othei ■ ! ‘ oin e rec;ords in 

Austin show 
ales ordinarily 

- mimer.

iriisii ale. 
oil let e 
In lilt 
tuis . - o. .. 

■-ttworrix. 
fust 'iiiir*

hot. tirtid and 
i.id they just pop 
lie ' Smith said, 
,er wtien Austin 

-.ii aiuiders... he 
"■i.t' - people are 

iting They want
' I

telephone conversation  
Chagra had with Harrelson, 
the newspaper said.

On the tape, the News 
reported, Harrelson said he 
expected to be charged with 
Wood’s death.

Chagra’s brother was to be 
tried brfore Wood, known as 
“ Maximum John”  for the 
severity of his sentences in 
drug cases, and Chagra — 
acting as his brother’s at
torney — asked that the case 
be transferred. He claimed 
Wood could not preside over 
a fair trial because of a long
standing feud with the 
Chagra family.

Wood was killed the day 
Jimmy Chagra’s trial was to 
have started. Jimmy Chagra 
was later tried and convicted 
in Austin and sentenced to 30 
years in prison. The 
newspaper said he was 
transferred from thafederal 
penitentiary at Leaven
worth, Kan., to a high- 
security prison in Marion,
Dl., the day agents raided his 
brother’s house in El Paso.

The News quoted 
unidentified sources as
saying, tjbe transfer caipe, „  ,
after two attempts ^^^.^fbchSia. pWduC*rrtasspot 

ntn color under purple cascades 
from the flowers ()f mountain 
laurel trees. The scent is 
heavy and sweet

Early primary to lure candidates 
to Texas, proponents of idea claim

smuggle weapons into 
Leavenworth and to protect 
another inmate who may 
have informed against 
Chagra.

Harrelson was convicted 
in the 1968 murder-for-hire of 
Heame grain dealer Sam 
Degelia Jr. He was released 
on parole in September 1978 
after serving five years of a 
15-year sentence on that 
conviction.

Small Johnny-jump-ups, 
violet and yellow, grow 
among gold pansies and 
bright red dianthus Car
dinal peach trees with fat 
scarlet flowers are next to 
p ep p e rm in t p ea ch es , 
fruitless ornamentals that

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  
An early presidential 
primary, held before the 
May primaries for state 
office seekers, would lure 
[X'esidential candidates to 
the state and give Texans 
more control over issues. 
Iiackers of the idea con
tended

Sen Jack Ogg, D-Houston, 
has introduced a bill to set a 
presidential primary for the 
second week in March, 
leaving state and local 
contenders a May face-off.

Ix'aders of both major 
parties have criticized the 
l>ill because it would allow 
“ cross-over voting " —
voting for one party ’s 
national candidate and later 
casting ballots in the other 
party's contest.

Ogg and other senators 
supporting the measure held 
a news conference Thursday 
to respond to the criticism. 
Ogg said the bill will make 
TexMi'V'a'leader in natioial 
politics "

Sen 'Grant Jones, D- 
Abilene, said the bill would 
encourage candidates tc> 
come to Texas early and 
olten. giving Texans more 
influence over important 
issues

“ I think it’s ridiculous for 
people in this part of the 
country to wait to express 
themselves until after people 
in New Hampshire, Iowa.

T
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andstates likethat,' hesaid 
“ The issues have already. 

Iieen set, and the momentum 
has already shifted by the 
time we have our primary 
(in May I . "  said Sen Mike 
Richards, H-Hoaston “ By 
the time a candidate gets to 
Texas in the second week ol 
.May, the ballgame is over 

The senators denied the 
bill would damage the party 
system in Texas

Ogg concedwi that the 
measure allotwcxl crossover 
voting, but said he saw 
nothing wrong with it 
because “ Texans more and 
more vote for the man. not 
the party "

Ogg had a similar lull in 
the 1979 Legislature, and I.t

1 i<i\ T. ■ ' ■ decision to
1 lui: r : c ;.rocedures to
lini'.k 1' ., without the

' th'irds vote
pr -i ,i-' O' -o-called
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Area Where Workmen Were Felled

Roger Staubach sacked by Dallas zoning laws
DALLAS (A P ) F o r m e r  

Dallas Cowboy quarterback 
Roger Staubach, a famed 
winner on the gridiron, has 
lost a scrimmage with the 
Dallas Plan Commission 
over his plan to build taller 
office buildings than city 
codes allow.

vote Thursday when they 
proposed to build several 
five-story structures on a 
North Dallas tract. Current 
zoning law limits buildings 
on the tract to two floors.

Staubach’s plan had been 
rejected by the commission 
staff, which said it would 
place too much office space 
on the land and would in
crease traffic in the area.

The developers can appeal 
the ruling to the Dallas City 
Council, but a three-fourths 
vote of the council would be 
required to overturn the 
commission vote.

BSH  
in AE

k*'*4 'I Staubach and business 
partner Robert Holloway 
were turned down on an 8-6

Use Herald Classified For Results! 9

SITE OF SPAC^E“ s H t T T L ^ ^ b & ^  
illustrates engine compartment of the space shuttle 
Columbia where an accident involving workers at the 
Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Fla., oc
curred during a test of the space shuttle Thursday. One 
worker was killed, a second was critically hurt and four

^iarCAStUrHOTO)
others were nearly asphyxiated when they blundered 
into the nitrogen-filled compartment, NASA officials 
said. The accident, involving the first launch pad fatality 
since a flash fire killed three Apollo I astronauts in Jan. 
1967, was not the result of a flaw in the shuttle, according 
to space agency officials.

Craft to be launched on schedule
t

-  z- -  - AW clear signal givi^n before
fatal space shuttle accident

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(A P ) — An “ all clear" an
nouncement that it was safe 
to return to work sounded 
over Kennedy Space Center 
moments before one worker 
was killed and five others 
nearly asphyxiated in a 
nitrogen-filled compartment 
of the space shuttle

Test-tube
baby births 
routine?

HOUSTON (A P ) — An 
Australian physician who 
directed the first natural 
birth of a test-tube baby 
predicts lus “ in vitro" tor-

Columbia, an official says.
The compartment, filled 

with nitrogen as a precaution 
against fire during a dress 
rehearsal Thursday for the 
shuttle's launch, should have 
been refilled with air before 
workers were allowed back 
in the area, said Dick Bar
ton, a spokesman for Rock
well International Co., the 
major shuttle contractor.

Five of the men, including 
the dead man, worked for 
Rockwell and the sixth was a 
security guard.

" I  just happened to be in 
the area, and I heard the 
announcement: ‘Clear for 
return to normal work.’ 
Regretfully, it was not,”  
Barton said.

Asked if someone at the 
space center gave an all- 
c le a r  an n ou n cem en t

prematurely. Barton said: 
“That’s the inference, but I 
can’t go any further. I did 
hear the one statement, I can 
say that. But I didn’t hear 
any other statements that 
were made after that.”

The men would not have 
smelled anything peculiar or 
have had any other warning 
that they were entering a 
deadly area. A ll five  
reportedly passed out almost 
immediately, and soon after 
they were evacuated from 
the compartment.

The dead man was iden
tified as John Bjornstad, 50, 
of Titusville, a senior 
mechanical technician for 
Rockwell.

Two of the workers were 
hospitalized. One was in 
critical condition early today 
at Shands Teaching Hospital

in Gainesville, tne other was 
in satisfactory condition. 
The other workers were 
treated and released.

Rockwell and the National 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration convened 
boards of inquiry after the 
incident.

The accident marred a 
“ super”  dress rehearsal for 
the nation’s first reusable 
spacecraft.

Space agency officials in 
Washington said the ac
cident was not caused by any 
flaw in the shuttle and said 
the craft would be launched 
on schedule next month.

The workers were felled 
quickly by the lack of oxygen 
when they entered a 
“ nitrogen purge" zone, said 
Rocky Raab, a Kennedy 
Space Center spokesman.
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HIghlond Center
tilization and embryo 
transfer technique will be 
almost routine within five
years.

The procedure should 
increase the chances for 
su ccess fu l fu ll- te rm  
pregnancies from 6 percent 
to 40 percent or more by 1986, 
Dr. Alex Lopata said 
Thursday during a lecture at 
the University of Texas 
.Medical School.

On June 23, 1980, Lopata's 
team delivered a girl con
ceived through the method to 
a 24-year-old former nurse 
and her husband without 
performing a Caesarean 
section.

"She's now nearly nine 
months old. a beautiful baby 
and developing perfectly,”  
he .said. "Actually, she's 
ahead of most milestone 
marks for her age.”

THE
LIGHT

TOUCH
By
Sherry'
Wegner

Criticism does not 
m otivate people as 
much as praise

»  «  «
1 guess it's a sign of the 
times, but don't you 
think it's going a little 
too far when your .son 
wants to stop his 
allowance says he 
prefers an unen
cumbered grant'

♦  *  *
If your having to prod 
your employees con
stantly, you need to stop 
& take a look at your
self...the need for too 
much pushing indicates 
too little leadership 

«  «  «
An associate of mine 
said it was called to his 
attention recently that 
his failure to leave the 
waitress a tip was very 
rude So the next time 
he dined out he made 
sure to leave a tip he 
called the waitress over 
and said . “ Grease the 
“ threads”  on glue & nail 
polish bottles 4 they 
won’t stick.”

Take a tip from me If 
your looking for real 
VALUE, shop at BIG 
SPRING  SEED 4 
CHEMICAL, 602 N E. 
2nd.,, the headquarters 
for W AYNE FEEDS 
(fo r Rabbits, dogs, 
horses, chickens etc.) 
New SHIPMENT just 
in. Also, we have a good 
supply of BALDWIN 
FILTERS don’t forget 
we have rock 4 pellet 
salt for your water 
softener. Come by 4 
wish Bob Happy Birth
day today!

SHOP SATURDAY 9:30 A .M .-6 :00  P .M . CORONADO PLAZA
'̂ 1

IN  F U L L  B L O O M
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bralla bata. Lovaly addition 
to patio or lawn.

LAWN MOWERS
Rogulor $159.99

Modal 
WDf 20

20 Inch cut. 
ia ty  ad|uat- 
abla whoalt.

3 Vi H.P. Rrlggt 
and Stratton 
ongino.
Oran Prix.

Mustong

Riding Lawn 
M ower
Reg. 449*>

3999s
a-H.P. 24" Cut

REFRIGERATED
AIR CONDITIONERS

Reg. 23«”  to SIR”

2 0 %O  o ff Reg. Price

m

HAVE A COOL 
SUMMER WITH A

C H A M P I O N  
A IR  C O O L E R S

MODEL CFH24 
2500 CFM

Reg. 149*̂

2  Speed 
fan.

1 2 9 9 9
Will Cool 
1 room.

FREE DELIVERY 
Within 100 Miles

MODEL FS28
2800 CFM

2-Speed
blower.

Reg. 199”

Will cool 
1 or 2 rooms 1 7 9 9 9

MODEL FD42
4200 CFM

r - * i

Rug. 349”
IS!

3 1 9 9 9

2 speed blower. Cools 3 to 5 
rooms.

) '
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B S H S  girls among favorites 
in ABC Ftelays here tomorrow

By NATHAN P08S

The action will be fast and 
furious here tomorrow at the 
ABC Relays when a total of 
30 boys and girls varsity 
teams, as well as a Junior 
varsity (fivision, heads into 
Blankenship Field.

The o n e ^ y  track meet 
wilt no doubt be a hurried 
affair, b^inning at nine in 
the morning and tasting until 
late in the afternoon.

Of the 30 varsity teams, 21 
wiU be girls outfits, as most 
all of the Class AAAA and 
AAAAA schools within a. 120- 
mile fadiilB qf Big^Sprii* wilj. 
bednhanh.

One of the leading con
tenders for the girls team 
title are the Big Spring 
Steers of Coach Micki Fita- 
hugh, which have been 
impressive but not a track

champion in a meet yet this 
year.

Their heaviest competition 
in the ABC Relays will 
probably be Abilene Cooper 
and Odessa Ector, but the 
fact that it is a large field 
provides a definite plus for 
the Big Spring girls.

That may sound strange, 
but Coach FitzhuKh ex
plained; " I t  really helps, 
because in the past couple of 
weeks the divisions haven’t 
been as large, and teams 
such as Ector and Cooper 
can make up points on us. We 
usually get most of > our

evenU, butXclOT gets thein 
in tlfe relays and Cooper 
seems to score well late in 
the long distance events.”

"But with the big field, it 
should spread some of the 
points around, and help us,”

Big 10 collapses 
in Nit Tournament

Sy tk* AandafM ertu
Suddenly the Big Ten is no 

lon^r the big force in the 
National Invitation Tour
nament.

Three teams from the Big 
Ten Conference got as far as 
the round of eight, but two 
were knocked off Thursday 
night as Syracuse defeated 
M ichi^n 91-76 and West 
Virginia upended Minnesota 
80-69.

The quarterfinals continue 
tonight when Purdue, now 
the only surviving Big Ten 
team, plays host to Duke and 
South Alabama visits Tulsa, 
ll ie  semifinals and finals 
will be played at New York’s 
Madison Square Garden 
March 23 and 25.

Syracuse, leading 46-42 at 
halftime, hit its first 16 shots 
of the second half to pull 
away from Michigan. The 
Orangemen did not miss a 
shot until Leo Rautins’ layup 
attempt rolled off the rim 
with 6:05 to play. By that

time, Syracuse had built a 
79-64 advantage.

"Th ey  were just hot. 
'There’s not much you can do 
against a team like that,”  
said M ichigan’s Mike 
McGee, the Big Ten’s all- 
time leading scorer who had 
20 points for the Wolverines, 
1911. “ That Schayes, I don’t 
think he missed at all. ”

Senior center Dan Schayes 
had 22 points on lO-for-14 
shooting for Syracuse, 21-11, 
which w ill face West 
Virginia in the semifinals. 
Erich Santifer had 21, Tony 
Bruin 18 and Rautins 16.

It was Syracuse’s sixth 
postseason victory on its 
home floor and came before 
a crowd of 20,695 at the 
Carrier Dome.

The home-court advantage 
was not enough to save 
Minnesota, which led 11-2 
after 2 'i minutes but was 
outplayed the remainder of 
the game.

Lone Wdf Relays tomonxNv
COLORADO CITY (SC) — 

Junior high school and high 
school teams from 16 West 
Texas a i t i «  will be on hand 
PTMailVlB'SkturilfiyTorrhe 
aonu^ Junllb High and Lone 
Wblf Relays in Wolf 
Stadium.

B o^ ’ and girls’ junior high 
divisions will be represented 
with events getting under 
way Friday at 2:30 p.m., 
with finals at 4:45 p.m., 
followed by trophies’

Coronado stops 
S te e r  n e tte rs

’The Lubbock Coronado 
tennis team had things 
pretty much their own way 
here Wednesday afternoon, 
taking a 15-3 win over the Big 
Spring Steer team.

Coronado won the girls end 
of the competition by an 8-1 
count, and scored a 7-2 win in 
the boys play.

Big Spring did have their 
moments of success, 
however. Kip McLaughlin 
continued his winning ways 
by defeating Coronado’s 
Greg Conway, while the duo 
of Aubrey W eaver-Greg 
Franklin teamed to defeat 
Taylor-M iller in boys 
doubles action.

Amy Burleson had the only 
win for the Steer girls, 
whipping Brenda Beasley 7- 
6,6^.

The Steer netters had a 
short lived win on Tuesday 
over Snyder. With the BSHS 
tennis team ahead 4-3, the 
matches were called due the 
45 miles per hour win.

Big Spring hits the road 
tomorrow for a match 
against Andrews, and then 
h u  two matches next week 
against Coronado and 
Efownfield. ’The Diatrict 5- 
AAAAA tennis tournament 
will be in San Angelo on April 
10-11.

aie seaiNen. 
kOasocK coeoNAoo 

BeyiSlHles
Kip McLpuePlin (SS) dtiMHd 0r«9 

Cenwey, (kC)
Carl Ra(a« (kC) dilaaHd Aubrar 

WaavarlSS)
Patir BroDMi (kC) ditaalad Orat 

PranklM (B t l
OavM WrlfM (kC) da«aatad KavW 

MtcMaken (S t)
Orat Millar (kCI dataalaa OavM 

Naltan(BS)
Jordan Taylor (kCI dataatad Soeart 

IBS)

BrownWrith) (kC) dafaalad 
MckautWIn McMahon IBS) 

WoavarPranmin (B tl dclaalad 
TayMr MIIMr (kC)

CanwayBolai (kC) dalaaiad 
Motaon wlmarna IBS) 

a iBkt siMekBS
MMy JoBnaon (kC) dafaalad Donna 

darorla (BS)
CMdy Poftuaan (kCI dafaafad KMi 

Madry (S t)
Chriafl OaiBar (kC) dafaalad Dana 

Cafwan IBS)
Laran McNamara IkC) dafaafad 

OaBBMFvIdier (BS)
Amy Burfaaan IBS) dofoafod 

Biafida Baaalay (kC)
M#y laBaala (kC) dafaafad Toni 

MNfar IBS)
•M IU O O U BkU  
OtrBtr McNamara IkCI dafaafad 

Ptrarfa-Madry IBS)
Bawfay SaBoafa ikC) dafaafad 

FMfdNr-B«rtattn IBS)

presentation.
High school participants 

will begin sealed events 
Saturday at 9:30 a m., 
foUeweih- by -the w riim i- 
naries at 12:30 p.m , finals at 
4:30 p.m., and presentation 
of trophies at 7 p.m.

The two-day event is under 
the direction of Colorado 
Gty High School coach Rick 
Robinson.

she continued. "The reason I 
don’t feel a big division hurts 
us with our points is that 
we’re going to get ours 
regardless of the size of the 
field.”

The reason Fitzhugh said 
regardless is the quality of 
the BSHS girls point getters. 
Such performers as Carla 
Jackson, Shell Rutledge, 
Elise Wheat and others are 
among the best in West 
Texas in their events.

And in Jackson’s case, the 
BSHS junior is among the top 
performers in the state. She 
currently is ranked in the 

IQP 10 in the long:-'
‘ high jumpjiA-d- 3j)p̂
mrter .-CSBHWfwSo'abC plek 
up points in those three 
events tomorrow.

Fitzhugh also feels Wheat 
will get some points in the 
discus, with Jackson and 
Debra Lewis tough in the 100, 
Rutledge and Monica Lewis 
in the 200, and the girls 800- 
meter relay team of 
Rutledge, Jackson, Debra 
Lewis Paula Spears.

The ̂ ^elim ihary events 
will bigin at nine o ’clock. 
With the abundance of 
teams, there will be no 
prelims in some events that 
would normally have them. 
Only the sprints will have 
prelims tomorrow.

BIO SPKINO OIBkS ENTRIBS

SPRING R ELA Y — P«mI« SpMrs. 
Shtll Rutle<}gt, Linda Magars, Carla 
Jackson
H U R D LES M aR tri, Janat
Flackanstain, Tina HMtyar
leo M ETERS — Jackson, Dat>ra
Lewis, Brenda Salaiar
TR IPLE JUMP — Jackson
SHOT PUT — Elisa Wheat, Shirley
Dixon, Jana Matthews
400 M ET ER S  — Monica Lewis,
Fiackamtain, Wheat
Dl SCUS — Wheat, Dixon, Matthews
LONG JUMP — Jackson. Rutladoa,
HHIyer
200METERS — Rutledge, Monica 
Lewis, Brenda Salazar 
HIGH JUMP — Rutledge. Spears 
3300 M ETERS — Delia Blllaiba. 
Michelle Curry
•00 M ET ER S  — Wheat, Dehbie
Donelson, Paula Harrison
•00 R ELA Y  — Spears, Rutledge,
Debra Lewis, Jackson
laoORNB — Harrison, Matlfwws,
Sharon McAlister
1600 R E L A Y  — Wheat, Lewis, 
Fleckenstein, Spears

BIO SPRING BOYS ENTRIES

SPRINT RELA Y — Richard Evans, 
Bobby Earl Williams, Raymond Ford, 
Edwin Matthews 
lObMETERS -  Ford, Matthews 
HIGH HURDLES — Tommy Madigan, 
Matthews
400 M ETERS — Pat Connelly, Evans, 
Williams
30OINTERMEDIATE HURDLES —
Madigan, Carberl Newton
300 M ETERS — Reggie Anding, Ford
•00 M ETERS — Javier Calderon. Jim
McNamara. Rudy Hilario
laoo METERS — Curtis Harrtsen,
Jamn  Mrtjts.
algo M ET ER S  — K arl Wolfe, 
Harrison, Hodges
M ILE R ELA Y  — Corwelty, Williams. 
Madigan, Evans
LONG JUMP — Matthews, Williams 
SHOT PUT — Greg Jones 
POLE VAULT — Joe Hicks 
DISCUS — Jones, Scott Barnes. 
E<hvard Vela
HIGH JUMP — Williams, Matthews

Easlam CowNrawce 
ahonRc DtvWon

W L Fct. 
X Fhlludalphia

S9 U  349 —

go

xBooNm 5t  If U j w
X Now York G 30 
Washington

.90S 13Vi

35 4l .441 33Vi
NmuJorwy 33 S3 

CaiWrol OtvNlon 
v Milwauket

303 35̂ ^

5$ «  Z l4
xlnoiona 4l 3A .5^ 14
omcmo « 5H IS
Mlinta 3g 40 399 3#/>
a t v d M  m 390 39V̂
Ootroit % S4

WONtm ConNronca 
MMomstOMUan

11} 3G^

r-$*nAnlanio 41 >• 9t f —
KjnucCNy y  M t 11
Houston 31 40 13
Ourtvor 33 43 434 IS
Utah 7> m 395 31
Deltas 13 44 

FacHk OfvtsiM
.la 39

xFhoortix 54 33 311 —
x-LoeAnoetes 49 34 953
^rttond 4D 39 sa I4
(MdBiStalt y  M .4y 13
S«iD I«go »  42 495 1»V»
SoettN 33 43 

y-cNiKhtO Ofvisian mit 
X cMnctmd p io ^  teflh

TlwrtBev's Gemos 
OVceoD m , OouNond HI

.434 31

Sen Diego 139, (M en  Nett 113 
UMOV'S Gamas

WoNtinglDn at EoNen 
Now York et MdiaM 
Atlanta it  Nayv Jorety 
ANhweukae el Detroit 
Oonuer et OeN«
Sen Anlonlo et Kenses aty 
PhNoditphla at Chtcego 
Seetne et L »  Angeles 
Houetonet F̂ ertterxl

B A S E B A L L

Montreal 13, HousSonf 
Pittsburgh 11. New York (NL) 3 
Seattle 11. Cleveland 3 
Chicago INU 4. Milwaukee S. 13 

innings
Oakland 0. San Diego 4 
Caiitomia 4, San Francisca 3 
Detroit 9. Cme innatl 3

N C A A

Boston I, Chicago (AL14 
Kansas City 4, Baltimore 3, 4 m- 

rHngs, forfeit
Minnesota 4, Philadelphia 3 
Texas 3. Los Angeles *, 11 mnings 
Toronto i, Sf.Loois3 
New York (AL14, Atlanta 3

REGIONAL SEMIFINALS 
Thursday's Games 
EAST 
At Attanta

Virgmia 43. Tennessee 41 
Brigham Young 5l , Notre Dome M

WEST
At Soft Lake City 

North Carolina 41, Utah S4 
Kansas St. Ŝ , Illinois $3

Frtdor's Gomos
MIDEAST
At Blaomingfon, lad.

St Joseph's, Po. (34 1̂ vs. Eoslon 
College (33-4)

Alobema Birmingham (33-3) vs. 
Indiana (33 9)

MIDWEST 
Al Maw

Wichita State (3M> vs. Kansas (34 
3)

Arkansas (34 3) vs. Louisiana State
(303)

REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Saturday's Games 
EAST 
At Atlanta

Virginia (33 3) vs. Erigham Young
(304)
WEST
At Soft Loha etty

North Corolino (33 3) vs. KonsosSt.
(34 1)
Sondoy's Gomos
MIDEAST 
At Blssmmgfsn, tod.

St.Jooaph't Boston Coll, wmnor vs. 
Alo-BIrmInghsm-Indians winntr. 
MIDWEST 
AtNowOrloons

Wkhito St. Kansas winner vs. 
Arkansas-Louislana State winner. 
NATIONAL SEMIFINALS 
March 3|
At PBHadsighia

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
March 14 
At PBiiodeigma

Cohaolatloh game S:1S p.m.; 
champienship gome.

PEACH ELEaRONICS
34MEastHwy.8« Soath Service Raa 4 Dial 283-83T2 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

AUri, video games..................     198.W
Scannera, low aa...................................   M.K
Radio oontrolled cars......................................... ig.K
Electric smoken................................................ 7S.W
Gar AM-FMcaaaattes,Iowas............................. n .K

C m m  MiiNf (a*)
(kC)

M watt car aquabnr...............................  ai.|g
CB raOoi low aa ... . « . n
CB antamaa atart a t............................................ i.oo
MidUnd Bate Stationa........................................ Tf.w
Twin uittarmiiis. for CB radios...........................I4.n
MidUnd vraatheralarts.......................................m .W

Big Spring Herald
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Ainge’s heroics pace B Y U  
to stunner over Notre Dame
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Earl Weaver warming 
up for season early

By Mm  A,Mci«t,4  Craw

'The pitchers fnay or may 
nof'be ahead of the hitters

■Tight up there with the 
umpires.

The feisty Baltimore 
manager may have outdone 
himself 'ITiursday when he 
pulled his team off the field 
because he said the umpires 
wouldn’t give him a list of 
Kansas City’s batting order 
or substitutions.

The Orioles were losing 4-2

stitutes in the top of the 
seventh. Because of 
numerdOs changes in sprini 
gam€s, the m an ^  
reportedl^TM W effA lC>.)lt 
substitutions would an
nounced over> the public 
address system. Vic 
Voltaggio, the senior um
pire, said both managers 
were made aware of that 
before the game.

Oh, yes, the Royals broke a 
2-2 tie on Dave CT)alk’s 
bases-loaded double in the

alter., six inqinga.. when ..Jjottom of the sixth. 
WeaverV(Hd the-Orioles flew If Weaker was up to4tis old
the coop and the result was a 
forfdt...although a ' spring 
training forfeit means about 
as much as a politician’s 
campaign promise.

Kansas City Manager Jim 
Frey inserted five  sub

tricks, so were the New York 
Mets. 'They brought back 
memories of their hilarious 
early days by committing 
three errors on one play and 
six all-told in an 11-3 loss to 
the Pittsburgh Pirates.

ty  tfw AsMCigtaB Pt m i
Spring is just around the 

corner, but spring training 
and the Toronto Blue Jays 
will have to wait a while 
longer for Danny Ainge.

The Brigham Young All- 
American extended his 
basketball season for at least 
one more game Thursday 
night when he drove the 
length of the floor and sank a 
layup with two seconds 
remaining to give the. 16th- 
ranked Cougars a 51-50

in the NCAA 
Ea<*t Regiona'i sefnlfifitllS'fdt* 
Atlanta

" I  just tried to get the ball, 
dribble up the court and go 
all the way to the basket,”  
said Ainge, an infielder who 
will report to the Blue Jays 
as soon as the last basket is 
shot. “ Fortunately, 1 got a 
three-foot shot. Without a 
doubt, this is the biggest win
pvpr fnrm p

Besides, the Blue Jays 
have proved they can finish 
last with or without Ainge.

The victory moved BYU 
into Saturday’s East title 
game against fifth-ranked 
Virginia, which beat No.15

Tennessee 62-48 behind the 
brilliant second-half play at 
Jeff Lamp.

In the West Regional, 
sixth-ranked North Carolina 
held off hometown favorite 
Utah 61-56 and Kansas 
State’s unranked giant- 
killers disposed qf No. 19 
Illinois 57-52.

Tonight at Bloomington, 
Ind., St. Joseph's, Pa., meets 
Boston C o ll ie  and ninth- 
ranked Indiana faces 
Alabama-Birmingham in the 

In the 
!^ i^est,,a t Ne\C~'«rleartl 
WicKita" State goes against ■ 
Kansas and fourth-ranked 
Louisiana State, the highest- 
ranked team still left from 
the original 48-team field, 
tackles No.20 Arkansas. The 
winners meet Sunday and 
the four weekend winners go 
to the Final Four in 
Philadelphia March 28-30.

ByU, trailing Notre Dame 
by 14- points early in the 
second half, took the lead for 
the first time 49-48 when 
reserve guard Greg Ballif hit 
from the top of the key with 
62seconds remaining

Miracle-minded Notre 
Dame then called two

A t S ta te  B o y s  T o u rn a m e n t

Hebert in finals again in AAAA
AUS'HN, Texas (A P ) — 

D e fen d in g  ch am p ion  
Beaumont Hebert used its 6-2 
leapers to race past 
Waxahachie, and confident 
Canyon used a c(rilection of 
weapons to demolish San 
Antonio South San West to 
join Hebert in the the Class 
4A schoolboy basketball 
finals.

Hebert, with no one taller 
than 6-2, got 31 points from 
Andre Boutee and 29 from 
Donald Mickens in an easy 
Thursday night 81-64 
semifinal win over 
Waxahachie.

Canyon, with only one 
starter under 6-2, got 22 
points from sharp-shooting 
guard Ken Walling to blister 
South San West 76-49.

In 3A semifinal play 
Thursday, Powderly North 
Lamar t o ^  a 65-62 gaertime 
win oUU U9h V iE i. aiH. 
Altair R ice Mueezad past 
Perryton 58^.

In Class A action, Snook, 
looking for a fourth straight 
state title, punished Midland 
Greenwood 53-27, and 
Henrietta Midway beat

Avinger 61-50.
All finals are set for 

Saturday.
Hebert, 34-2, put the game 

away late in the second 
period with a 19-4 spurt. 
Mickens and Boutee, both 6-2 
seniors, scored 54 of Hebert’s 
61 points in the first three 
periods. Waxahachie, which 
narrowed the gap to eight in 
the third quarter, was led by 
James Stem’s 24 points, 
most on long-range jumpers.

Canyon, 298, put South 
San West away early. The 
winning Eagles trailed 11-10 
early in the second period 
but rode W alling's hot 
shooting to a 36-21 halftime 
lead. The 6-3 senior guard 
had 16 of his 22 points in the 
first half.

The final will pit Hebert’s 
quick leapers against 
Canyon's l ie ^ t ,  iaduding 6- 
9 pMBMui. Batch*
who had only eight points 
and eight rebounds in the 
semifinal win.

North Lamar's win over 
Van VIeck was the day’s 
tightest contest. Van VIeck 
held a 28-25 lead with 3:43 to

go in the second quarter 
when team scoring leader 
Eric Martin went down with 
a knee injury. Martin, a 6-1 
senior head^ for Louisiana 
State on a football 
scholarship, did not return 
and the Leopards missed his 
20 point per game scoring.

Slenior Jimmy Smith came 
off the bench to lead Van 
VIeck with 26 points and 16 
rebounds, and 6-7 forward 
Anthony Hudgins hit an 
inside shot after an offensive 
ref)ound to tie the game at 58 
with 1:04 remaining in 
regulation play. Neither 
team scored in the final 
minute, sending the game 
into overtime.

North Lamar's 6-4 Merritt 
Williams continued his in
side dominance in the extra 
period. W illiams scored 
Nordfejiikiimar'B .IM L.. 
poihŵ , including t'Kree fVee 
Uirows in he final 47 seconds, 
to give the Panthers, now 24- 
9, the 65-62 win.

Williams, using a soft 
touch when necessary and 
rattling the backboard with a

powerful dunk over an op
ponent when needed, 
finished with 31 points and 10 
rebounds.

Altair R ice used a 
balanced scoring attack in 
its 58-54 win win over 
Perryton Senior 6-5 forward 
Larry' Haynes led with 14 
points Earnest Fields, 
David Grammer and Ken
neth Bluntson each added a 
dozen. Ricky Herring, whose 
long set shots kept Perryton 
in the game, led the Rangers 
with 18̂

Pereiinial power Snook, 38- 
4. led outmanned Greenwood 
16-1 after the first period. 
The Bluejays shot a poor 29 
percent from the floor in the 
first half, but still led 20-9. 
Hezekiah Carter led the 
winners with 22 points. 
Tommy Pyle  paced 
CirecUk’pod with 15

percent shOotfng to beat top- 
ranked Avinger 61-50. The 
F'alcons pushed in 12 
unanswered points to extend 
a 29 28 late second quarter 
lead to a 41-28 edge midway 
through the third period

timeouts before K e lly  
'Tripucka drilled an 18-footer 
from the right side with 10 
seconds left to give the Irish 
a 50-49 lead.

BYU inbounded the ball to 
Ainge — held to two points in 
the first half but a team-high 
12 for the game — and he 
started up the floor 
surrounded by Irish players. 
He dribbled tehind his back 
as he crossed midcourt an^ 
drove to the basZbt, where, he 
laid it in over a Notre Dame-

Until the dlosing m u ^ta , 
Notre Dame had BYU and 
Ainge under control.

“ We wanted to control the 
tempo of the game. We 
thought we did that,”  said 
Notre Dame Coach Digger 
Phelps. “ We wanted to 
control the boards. We 
thought we did that. And we 
wanted to control Ainge, We 
did that until the last eight 
seconds. When he got he ball, 
that’s when I knew we were 
in trouble.”

“ In all honesty, sometimes 
it's better to be lucky than 
good," conceded B Y U ’s 
Frank Arnold. “ I thought 
Notre Dame outplayed us the 
whole ballgame.”

Lamp scored six of 
Virginia's first eight points 
during a 13-6 second-half run 
that carried the Cavaliers 
away from Tennessee. 
Virginia destroyed the 
Volunteers imm ediately 
after they had taken a 36-31 
leao with 13:20 remaining. 
Tennessee went scoreless for 
the next 8:06 as Lamp, a 
third-team All American 
who had a game-high 18 
points, hit an eight-foot shot, 
a jumper from the free throw 
line and a five-footer as the 
(Cavaliers took the lead 39-36

Gary Carter ended Ten
nessee's drought with 5:12 
remaining but Virginia came 
right back with six more 
unanswered points.

“ This team has worked too 
hard this year." said Lamp 
"We didn’t want to go out 
tonight We have a lot of 
confidence and there was a 
lot of lime left so there 

' wasn’ t any real panic

Tennessee Coach Don 
Devoe said his team “ made 
a game of it" until “ the ball 
stopp^ going in for us We 
were just within a whisker of 
making things happen.”

H.

Register for a Free Kitchen of Vinyl, 
yovr choice of patterns 

in stock installed.
Drawing Sat. March 21-5 p.m.

Largest Carpet 
And Vinyl Sale 

Ever in Big Spring, Tx.
One Week Only!

Monday March 16 thru Sot.Morch21st 
15,000 yds of Carpet-5,000 yds Vinyl 

to choose from-
W ith a Purchase 

of 50 yards of Carpet 
or more, we w ill install New Vinyl in your kitchen FREE 

up to 20 yards, (labor *50.00) 1st Quality Vinyl. 
Your choice of brands 

Monnington, G .A .F., Armstrong Congoleum.
50 yards tqual to Living Room, Noll, 4 Bedroom average size 

This Sale Applies To Carpet 4 Vinyl In Stock

OPEN 9-9 Thursday & Friday
fo r your convenience

ARNOLD'S CARPETS CO.
1307-A Gragg $t.

Ph. 267-MS1
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ck)SmORD~Milmf"
OeNNIS THE MENACE 30 YEAHS AGO TODAY

27 01 the 
aorle 

32 Exams 
tor 42A?

morlomlza
Japan

40 White or 
Blue river

41 Bancrott 
and Boleyn

40 Interest 
OI20A 

56 Deceive 
SO Swap

beer
01 She pre

ceded Mamie
02 Redacts
03 Signal lor 

correct

I Vanadk. 
Thorax 

! — -de- 
Franco

) Sanselass
I Dogpatch 
denizen 
Colloan 

I Latin poet 
i Entrance
’ Marconi’s 

medium 
Lika a 
slugabed 
Circus

CALM OOWM.HeNRN •' Jbw WOULD HE 
KNOW IT WAS A TWENTV OOLLAl̂  HAT?^

“ Can I use that crayon when you're finished 
with it? "

Your 
Daily

fr<yn the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

G ENERAL TENDENCIES; An unusually good day to 
contact persons who have been difficult to reach during 
busy workweek. Be sure you understand what others ex
pect of you at this time.

AR IES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Find out how you stand 
with others and do whatever is needed to improve rela
tions. Try to understand viewa of loved one.

TAURUS lApr. 20 to May 2<R Make new acquaintances 
who can help to enrich your life in many ways. Attend a 
group meeting that is worthwhile.

. and make olans for imorovemenL Allow  time to ensadV’m

2^^-..4 ,.IoS iS )S 'in E N  (June 22 to July 21) Take part in 
new activities that are fine for you but first know all the 
facts concerning them. Think constructively.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Your mate may have a change 
of attitude, so go along with new ideas for best results. 
Take it easy tonight and express happiness. ,

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Show more interest in 
civic affairs and gain the respect of others. You can make 
this a most productive day.

L IBR A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Improve your environment 
So that it is more inspiring and brings you greater com
fort. Strive for increased happiness.

SCORPIO lOet. 23 to Nov. 211 Listen to what a good 
friend has to suggest for greater pleasure ahead. Take 
health treatments and improve your appearance.

SAG ITTARIU S (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Get rid of what
ever is causing disharmony at home and be happier in the

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Be sure to study a 
new project well before you put it in operation. Don't take 
any risks that could prove costly.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 191 Make long-range plans 
that could give you added income in the future. Come to a 
better understanding with family members.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 201 You are likely to be upset 
about matters you can't change, so concentrate on what
ever brings you inner peace.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . heor she wiU 
be one who can understand both sides of a situation, so 
teach to stand up for what is right. Success and happiness 
will surely follow. Be sure to give ethical and religious 
training early in life.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel. " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

 ̂ 1981, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

N AN C V— W ILL 
y o u  EM PTY 
THE VACUUM
c l e a n e r

<KX5D1E--TLL 
MAKE LOTS OF 
MUD PIES WITH 
THE DUST

Ba
n d iM ta rd

WHY CAN'T WE 
HAVE A  NICE
DiRjy  HOUSE

WHY IS "HI K I HJWBH'T 
VCXJRWIFE jp’ t h e  
SOMADi SLIGHTEST 
S O S S ? y  K?EA

AND VAtILESHES INTHS MOOQ
b eliev e  m e , tm  hor g o n g

TDASK HER.'

I I
WlBBtEndDc

HE AIN'T FERGOTII

3n6W«tHw

H7-79II

t ’aa j u s t  k id d in g , FLINTHEARTJ 
IE P O IN T ?

L I S T E N — r NEED T O  <3E T |  
IN T O U C H  W ITH  /VKY CLIENt I 

—  W H A T  H A V E Y O U  
D O N E  W IT H  H E R ?
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BU lUed iMaruMc Afwcy
a i  Joimnn
I
T -  BakBiMkf'aHIBalM.toc.

' Ford. Llncotn, Mercury, ThuodtrUrd
,|

M k's Cwtoai WMdwark
"HonM RmodBling and Rapdr”

963A101,

%

kv
,1

* ̂

987-7443

967-6393 '

Bill Hlpp, Owner

Record Shop 
Oicor GUcktnan

______ ____ ___ __ V̂* - '^ . •

TODAY
2V4Main

BdbandJanNoyoo 9S7-6S11

BargorChef
9401 G rea

Lynn KeOoy, Manager
963-4793

CaMweU Electric
963-7833

Capeoch Sorvlcee Cempaay, lac. 
BD Young Straat

t
337-3561

Chapsrrol CsnstmcUon, Inc.
•MEaatlrd

PaulShaffer
36930*2

You'd probably love to have u car like this to fiHil around with. But 
suppose you had to drive it day in and day out ’

We Americans are used tohavinj: the latest, and we don't like to live with 
what seems out-of-date to us. For that reason, a good many of us don't go to 
church. We tell ourselves that church was great for Grandma and Grandpa. »)r 
maybe even for Mom and Dad. but it has no place for us in this jet age.

If  we believe this . . . then it is we who arc out-of-date! The Church today 
is a modem institution in touch with the world around it It helps us cope with 
the problems of modem life, teaching us to change with a changing world. 
Let's catch up with the times. Let's attend church

aa Male I 
Bin Retd, Praaklant 

Member PDIC

Cl iailee MebMc llaaat Seralcc 
W M  End Dogwood a .

Chartaa Godfrey, Owner

P O IM an4 CBnwfeeiiM Wpnw 2no$ 

fcraturie MMcMd by Th« Amancan BgM Sooaiy

Sunday
Jaramiab
17:5-13

Monday
Job

S;S-16

Tuesday
Psalms

33:18-22

Wednesday
Psalms
71:1-6

Thursday 
Psalms 

119 41-48

Fnday
Proverbs
10:19-28

Saturday
Proverbs
13:1-12

»S 4 w a

RUey DrUUag Compaay 
“ Remember the Sabbath"

Rlveraide Pamitarc Gallery

Free DeUvery & Financing AvaUable 
Dee Roundaville

367-827*

1800 Birdwell

8 AH Tile Company 
Bert Sheppard

2
0

1300 Gregg
Soak Drive-In 

Dewayne k Dana Wagner

263-1611

263-67*0

Soathweat Tool k Machlae Compaay 
901 East 2nd 367-7612

Jim Johnson

4B Highland MaU
Snorts WorM 

Roland Beal
263-2S51

Sprtng CUy Half arms — Professional k  Coin mere lal
201 East

Cowper CHak and lleepHal

Crel^taa Tiro Company
“Tire Sale Every Diqr" 

Dalton Carr, Owner

406 Runnels

U06Eaet«b
Dairy Qnooa Sleroa

SIMMS
m-mx
MM412

. U01Bast2nd 
'mhe iw  "

Goodyear

Mike Sanders, Manager

Graumann’s, Inc.
Specializing in Oilfield 
Pump k Engine Repair

267-6337
Jones k Sons Dirt Paving Contractors

East Hwy . 267-1143

Kiwanis Club of Big Spring

393-5542

Lucy Whiteside

TheSUk NaUoaal Bank
“ Complete and convenient" 

Member FDIC

263-2001

Jim Malta

DAC8alos.lnc.
"Your Manufactured HouaiiM Hqta."

IMnton A Joiauiye Marsalis 
SnOWatHwy.SO SI7-5640

Dr P i BottlhmCt 
Oeno Meador

3I7-7MI

MbOAiai

id WaMne Abetraet Co.
Martha Saunders, Manager

ENOCefBIgSpriBg
Shamrock Products 

Mr.AMrt. Earl Newell

Easrgy CeassrvalleB Servke

Richard Deal

1700 Gregg

504N. Etenton

M il East 4th

Gregg Street Cleaners A Lsnndry

Eddie and Mary Acri

HAHWekHng. Inc. 

Bob and Skip Howland

Hkkory House Bar-B-Qne 

Travis Mauldin

K-Mart SlripUng-Mancill insarance
1701 East FM 700 263-8416 800 Main 267.257*

Jim Truitt. Manager
^7-16'''> . . . . .  Su^-tpyaAriveJaGrocory

Leonards Pharmaries 1610 S. Gregg 2*7*295
308 Scurry 263-7344 BiUy Hinkle, Owner

267-8412 10th A Main 267-2546
1501W. nth Place 267-Mll Super-Sove Drive-In Grocery

212 N. Gregg 2*7-9295
Uttk Sooner Market Morrison Donaghue, Owner

“ Open After Sunday Church till 8 o’clock”
Buddy and Lonnie Anderson Swartz

“ Finest in Fashions’ ’

IVI
A

367-7541
Hnbbsrd Packing Company 

North Birdwell Ln.

Highland Card Shop 
Jeanette A Ralph Henderson

2G7-8921-

267-7781

Grady Walker

L P Gas Company
■y mile N. Lamesa Hwy.

100 Goliad

McCttIcheon Oil Company 
Texaco Products

263-3222

FoHMsIrnplemom 
Saks Sofftes P m<o

iHwy.ST
GMaoa aai EvoMa Faaghm

WfEaatSrd

807 West 4th

“ When vou care enough to 
send the very best”

Jiffy Car Wash

Mr. A Mrs. Junior Ringener

Jimmk Jouca Conoco Distributor 
301 East 1st

Damor Kirkpatrick

FtretNatlaa'sl 
“Tha F in t in All BanUng 

MamberFDIC

M7-66S4
701 East 2nd

BM Scurry

Plowors from Dari's

Dori and Tarry MHchell 

I'sDIseeiml Center

ir-7441

John Davk Feed Store 

Wesley Deats, Owner

263-4545

263-2181

267-6411

Hwy. 87

E^astHwy.

511 Gregg

M AM  General Contractors, Inc.

Mr. A Mrs. James Massingill

Merchants Fast Motor Lines 

Ralph Hicks

Mesa Valky Toyota, Inc. 

Travis Floyd A Employees

263-8233

967-6131

267-2566

267-2381

187-2556

T.G. A Y . Stares 
OoUege Park A Highland Center

Montgomery Ward 
Shop Wards Monday Thru Saturday

1003 West 3rd

1907 East 4th

101 Main

401 East 2nd

906 BeU

Tate Compaay

Terry's Drtvo-Ia A Dlnor 

Johnnie A Faye Hobbs

Thomas Office Supply 

Mrs. Eugene Thomas

so FnmRare Compaay

“Squoaky* ’ Thompoon 

Tomco Bxxoa DIstrIhutar

267-6401

967-8173

267-8621

967-5091

967-6870

WoMer Aalo Parts A Machine Shop 
40»BaatSrd 967-5507

The Sponsors O f This M essage Urge. You To

A t t e n d  C h u r c h  S u n d a y

Wcatom Glaoe A Mirror Company
907Johmon

RonBngor
267-6061

Whm-DIxlePondwoy
9809Gragg 967-3431
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Outside Atlanta, few 
unsolved child slayings

HEW YORK (A P ) -  As if 
to! emphasize the stark 
h (^or of Atlanta's child 
death tragedy, police in 
other major American cities 
say it remains rare for a 
missing child to be found 
dead — and for such a case to 
go unsolved.

Authorities in more than 
two dozen cities told The 
Associated Press that they 
have few cases comparable 
to those in Atlanta, where 20 
black children between the 
ages of 7 and 16 have been 
found dead over the pa§t 20i 
'm oW l^^^o  oth^ children

no patCarh

Ba It im o re , M ia m i,

RENT A *
MAGNAVOX
TV OR STERfO 

COMPARE PRICES! 
FROM

N o r w o o d
T .v . and Audlot’enter 

HM» p. :ird________i»«7-27:r»

M ilw a u k ee , D e t r o it ,  
Chicago, St. Louis and 
Kansas City, Mo., Seattle, 
San Francisco and Oakland, 
Calif., and Tucson, Ariz., 
said that in the last year and 
a half they’ve had no similar 
unsolved cases missing 
children being found mur
dered for no apparent 
motive.

of
killings, nothing like 
Atlanta." — Philadelphia 
homicide Capt. Jerry Lane.

“ Atlanta seems to be a 
phenomenon all by itself.”  — 
Patrick Conway, homicide 
statistician for the Chicago 
police.

“ We’re not experiencing 
anything like that. Any 
hdmicide is alarming, but we 
have nothing in the pattern 
oc th&^ituation of Atlantartl- 
— Milwaukee police Capt. 
Albert Hentz.

Police in Boston,

In P h i la d e lp h ia ,  
Washington, D.C., Knoxville, 
Tenn., Birmingham, Ala., 
Columbus, Ohio, Oklahoma 
City, Topeka, K is ,, Phbwix, 
Ariz., arkl San Diego, police 

only on rs^^>

Hart»-Hanl($ Auttin Buraau
AUSTIN — Ten con

troversial votes came up in 
the Texas Legislature this 
past week, though the House 
did consider and reject 
several amendments to a bill 
thal would raise the state’s 
drinking age to 19.

Here are vote totals on a 
few major issues and how 
th< Big Spring area 
lawmakers voted:

In a number of other cities, 
including New York, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Houston 
and Minneapolis, authorities 
had no recent homicide 
statistics to offer but said 
they weren’ t aware of any 
increase in child murders.

I Craata with

Vow Aimrian Hindicnfti Dm Iw 
win thow you how! March 21
HorktlMf KftliirBav !• a.in.'IZ p m
Kits and sufjplies to make

• PLANT H O LDERS
• W A LL HANGINGS
• PURSES, B ELTS
• MACRAME SCU LPTU RE
• CH OKERS. B R A C ELET S
Monh 10 Como In A Mfn Up
M a cra m e  l i  V o u  ca n  c re a te  an
in d o o r  q a rd «n  w it h  p la n ts  and  
m a c ra n ie . g iv *  y o u r  n o m a  a n aw  lo o k

Nai£̂ -

w it h  m a c ra m a  h an g in g s a n d  sc u lp  
tu r e ,  n ra k a  high-f^a^hion le w e ir y  and

_ b a ils  C o m a  in  fo r  att th e  su p p lie s  y o u  need?" 
p lu s  in s t ru c t io n  a n d  p a t te rn  b o o k s  lo  
g e l yo u  s ta r te d
ASK ABOUT OUR CRAFT CLASSES

American Handicrafts
Coll*f«NKii 
$hopf Inf CBfitor

A*RT N CRAFT WORLD (BIS) 24S4SB1 
• I g  S ^ n g ,  7f  730

Conroe m inister to teach
The Rev. Clarence Fellowship Church, 3401 

Dalrymple, Cooroe, an or- Elcimth PL, Suoday at 7 
dained minister, will be p.nf. and' Monday and 
ministering at Christ.'a Tu^dsy at 7:30 p.m. Carol

I  TOWOR8H1P _

I CEDAR RIDGE

p.iq. and Monday 
TueDdsy at 7:30 p.m.

H ip tn n i

CHURCH OF CHRIST r

SERVICES
I  8 i;ND AY-.ie:M a.m .a:3Rp.m . 

WEDNESDAY — 7:45 p.m. |

niaBirdwalll

Grady Teague 
^an^a ll Morton U U

The New York police said 
children under 15 have in the 
past accounted for fewer 

5 p ^ e n t^ f  the eity^s 
'murders fn a vear.

( Want Ads Will !PHOHE
263-7331

CARL ST. 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
Wh»rm you arm ofwoya wofcoma. 

Sunday Sorvicos
Mbio Study.................................. 9i45 A.M.
Worship Sorvicos . . .  10i4S A.M. A 6 P.M. 
Midwook BIblo Study
W odnosdoy................ ..... .......... 7t00 P.M.

J.T. MOSRH, IVAN OILIST

British AAp 
admits 
to adultery

LONDON (A P ) — The 
Conservative politician who 
cast the first stone at a 
distinguished devotee of 
kiddie pom has confessed to 
adultery — and made his 
confession voluntarily at a 
news conference he called.

Geoffrey Dickens, who 
identified a former British 
ambassador to Canada, Sir 
Peter Hayman, as the 
retired civil servant men
tioned in a child por
nography case last week, 
told startled reporters 
Thursday he had left his 
wife, by whom he has two 
sons, and is living with the 
43-year-old operator of a 
nursing home.

“ I have come into the 
public eye beyond all ex
pectation," said the portly, 
49-year-old member of the 
House of Commons, “ and as 
such Mtave a skeleton in the 
cupboard, and I have felt it 
was best to be honest. Some 
time ago, I left home to live 
with Mrs. Maureen Knight”

Mrs. Knight, a 43-year-old 
blonde divorcee who has two 
children, was at his side. 
Later she told an in
terviewer: “ I am madly and 
ecstatically in love with him. 
We are very, very happy. ’’

2 Day
SUPER
SAVERS

lO . . BACON FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
12M WRIGHT ST.

DR. BILL BERRYHILL. PASTOR

LARGE A 
1 DOZ.

GIBSON EGGS 

SLICED CHEESE

GIBSON BACON
1 u .  1 1 9

I SUNDAY SERVICES:
S u n d a y  S c h o o l .....................................................................................................1 : 4 5 1 . 10.
Worship Service ........................................ t*:35a.m.
Evening Worship......................................... • :M p.m.
Wednesday Evening ........................  7:3tp.m.

Sliced
.SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE BROADCAST ON 
K B Y G 6 : 30-7 : . " » P . . 'V 1.

BORDEN
DRINKING WATER!

BORDEN'S
SINGLE
WRAP
8 0 Z .

in
iO

2V2 Gal.

0 9

Calvary Baptist 
Church

1200 West 4th

t
"VVhosopver M ill tna> com e”  

...Itp\.22;l7
Sunday School..........................................>:4Sa.m.
Worship................................ 11 :M a.m. A l:M  p.m.
Wednesday........................ ...................... 7:Wp.m.

Pastor — Bro. Herb McPherson

Farabee, Shaw 
votes posted

EFFERDENT 40's
f c . . Reg. 1"

'  ---- -

■
"’g rr ie ntl

1 ^

0 0
Pistol
Grip
Nozzle
R » g .  1.44 • G r e e n  
G a r d e n 's  p is to l 
g r ip  h o s e  n o z z le  
f i t s  s t a n d a r d  
h o s e

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School........................... t:4Sa.m.
Morning Worship ......................11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship.................................0:30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service...............................7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane A 16th St.
267-7157

JackH.
Coilier
Pastor

HOUSE
On a motion to table, thus 

kill, an amendment to the 
drinking-age bill making it 
illegal for anyone under age 
21' to consume alcoholic 
beverages.

The motion prevailed 73- 
64,

For: Larry Don Shaw of 
Big Spring.

Against; Walter Grubbs of 
Abilene.

On a motion to table, thus 
defeat, an amendment that 
would exempt 18-year-old 
members of the armed 
forces if the state’s legal 
drinking age is raised from 
18 to 19

The motion prevailed 98- 
40.

For: Shaw.Grubbs.

i #

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnels 

263-4211
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

POLANOK) rrpf a Reg. 5«
POLAROID TYPE 88 F ill

Reg. 38*'
I POLAROID'S ONE STEP

The economical way lo get Polaroid's 
instant color

GUEST SPEAKER
Rogar Sidonar from  

tan  Angalo
Service broadcast on KBST 1490 

W.F. Henning, Jr. 
M iniiter

Polaroid's OneStep
The world's simplest camera

0 0 0 0

SENATE
On a motion to consider a 

resolution asking Congress 
not to deploy the con
troversial R-X missile 
system in Texas. Required a 
two-thirds vote of the 
members present.

'The motion failed to meet 
the tMTo-thirds requirement 
by 17-11.

For: Ray Farabee of 
Wichita Falls.

HI-DrI
Paper
Towels
Sal* priced- Buy 
now and save 
with this special 
low price.

HI-DRI
TISSUE
4 ROLL 
PACKAGE

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Class........  ...........................................t:M  a.m.
Morning Worship .........................................16:31a.m.
Evening Warship............................................6:66 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG.................... 7:45-6:66 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Ladles Bible Stady.........................................6:Ma.m.
Bible Study....................................................7:36 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ
3660 W. Hwy. 86

Gibson Coupon TJ I) II
Bible Study 
Worship tOWo.m. 
Wednesday

COKE-SPRITE-MR. PIB
1 7 9

4;M A.M .1
4:0 0 P.M.

.7 :»F .M .

kADIO: SUN. KBST,
HERALD O f TRUTH 8:00 —  BYRON CORN 8:30

32 OZ. 6-PACK 
RETURN BOTTLES

PLUS D EP O SIT^  
LIMIT 2—6-PACKS PER COUPON

Coupon good  thru M er. I I

r.fU)juuuLjijuixij^

BIRDWELL LANE

C H U R C H  O F  C H R I S T
A “ .-

YOUTH 
NOTES

AREA WIDE 
DEVOTIONAL

For Junior and Senior High Students 
orBMpSanrioe

230* KU RRY — OPEN t  TO f  — NO RAIN CHICK8. PRICI8 GOOD 
THRU 8AT. OR WHILI M JPPLIlf LAST.

FoUowt 6:00 P.M. Wor 
Sunday, March 22 
Singing: Led by Brad Small 
Gueat Speaker: Paul Auamua, 
Director,
. Howard OoUete Science Dept 

BYRON CORN — MINISTR —  367-2132

Dalrymple will be speaking 
M on^y at 10 a.m.

The Rev. Dalrymple has 
been actively invtdv^ in the 
charismatic renewal for 
several years, traveling 
extensively Umaigbout the 
United States and other 
countries.

The ministry of Clarence 
Dalrymple is to help and 
encourage Christians in all 
denominations to come to an 
encounter with Christ 
through the aid of the Holy 
Spirit.

REV. CLARENCE 
DALRYMPLE

TV  serit 
to depi 
Christ

Berea Baptist Church
4204 Wasson Rood

Eddie Tingle
Pastor

SUNDAY BIBLE STUDY -9:45 o jn .
Morning Worship - 11:00 ojn.
Sign Longuago Clots- 5:00 pjn.
Evening Worship - 7:00 p jn .

St. Pat's Dqy chosen 
tor afinoal social

The Relief Society of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints held their 
annual birthday social at the 
Coahoma State Bank Mgrch 

(17.
The Relief Society is the 

I oldest auxiliary in the 
Mormon Church. It was 
organized by the Prophet 
Joseph Smith, March 17, 
1842, in Nauvoo, 111. At that 
time, it was given the < ime 
“ Female Relief Society ’ In 
1892, it was called “ Nat mal 
Women’s Relief Society ’ In 
1942 it became “ The Relief 
Society of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints”

Its purpose during its 
entire existence has been to 
look after the needs of the 
poor; search for objects of 
charity to administer to their 
wants; and to assist in 
correcting the morals and 
strengthening the virtues of 
the community. Their 
primary aim is to teach the 
women members to become 
better housewives, mothers, 
and citizens. Their meetings 
began on a week day, once a 
w ^ .  They were designated 
as Spiritual Living, Mother 
Education, Social Relations, 
and Homemaking and 
Cultural Refinement classes.

In the Spiritual Living 
class, they studied the 
S acr^  Scriptures and 
learned how to uplift 
themselves, their families 
and neighbors.

In the Mother’s Education, 
they learned how to work 
with children by learning 
how to build a child’s self 
esteem; teaching them 
about p^yaictd jn a ^ ty . the 
sacM  rules'^ ̂ duct,'n6w ' 
to deal with a temper and 
how to withstand temptation. 
In addition they learned how 
to cope with being over
whelmed as a mother.

In Social Relations, they 
learned how to cope with the 
challenges of the middle 
years by conquering 
loneliness, doing gcxxl and 
serving others. Physical 
fitness and exercise benefits 
are learned, recreation and 
com p a n ion sh ip , c o m 
munications and growth in 
later years.

Cultural Refinement was 
toreiithe study of the Toreign 

women in the church.
The homemaking lessons 

were sometimes very con
structive. They lea rn t how 
to piece quilts, quilt, and tie 
quilting; crochet; knitting; 
^rn ing; canning; furniture 
repair; electrical repair and 
often times there were mini
lessons on minor auto
m ech an ics . G a rm en t 
making was stressed as a 
necessary item along with 
food preparation and 
financial security.

Once a month, the women 
are sent out two by two to 
visit other women of the 
Ward, or Branch to check on 
the welfare of their families. 
Any sickness or need was 
reported back to the 
president of the Relief 
Society, who in turn reported 
it to the Bishop, so the needs 
of the family could be met. 
These were c died “ Visiting 
Teachers”  and carried a 
spiritual message with them 
to give to assigned families.

'This year marked the 139th 
anniversary of this 
organization. A candlelight 
dinner was served, with the 
Scouts of Troop No. 187 
waiting the tables, Margaret 
Rigdon, president, gave the 
welcome to those attending. 
Bishop Steve Marshall of 
Ackerly gave the opening 
prayer.

OInee Menges, counselor 
to Mrs. Rigdon, gave a brief 
history on Relief Society and 
the changes and progress it 
has made. From the first 
meeting of only 18 women, it 
now has a membership of 
over one million. Barbara 
Jackson of Garden City and 
Joy Horn of Big Spring sang 
a duet, " I  Am A Daughter d  
God,”  accompanied by Mar
shall Horn on a guitar. The 
entire group had an en
joyable time trying to 
identify baby and youth 
pictures of the members 
which had been posted prior 
to the dinner.

Approximately 60 were in 
attendance. The first real 
dust storm of the season kept 
a few away.

Girls in Action will 
attend Lubbock meeting
A Super Saturday Spec

tacular for Girls in Action in 
grades 4, 5 and 6 and their 
sponsors will.be conducted at 
the First Baptist Church in 
Lubbock on April 11.

Purpose of the meeting is 
to educate the GAs and their 
leaders about home and 
foreign mission op
portunities.

The meeting is one of two 
in the state sponsored by the 
Texas Woman’s Missionary 
Union, auxiliary to the 
Baptist General Conv-mtion 
of Texas.

“ Step Into the Sunshine’ ’ is 
the theme of the Spectacular 
which will begin at 10 a.m. 
and conclude at 2 p.m. 
During the meeting, par
ticipants will visit three 
mission points where they 
will learn about missions in 
Houston, Peru and Japan.

Program  personalities 
include Shirley Jitmore,

missionary to Peru. Mildred 
M cW h o rte r , hom e 
missionary in Houston; and 
Cha'^lie Fenner, former 
missionary to Japan.

Participants also will meet 
Barbara Massey, editor ol 
“ D IS C O V E R Y  and 
AWARE, ” the WMU 
publication for GAs and will 
be entertained by Dennis 
Lee, a Dallas ventriloquist, 
and his partner, Danny.

All participants should 
bring a sack lunch. Drinks 
will be provided.

Registration fee for GAs 
and sponsors is $1 per person 
and should be mailed to 
Marsha Spradlin, Texas 
Woman’s Missionary Union, 
102 Baptist Building, Dallas 
75201. Registration (leadline 
for the meeting is April 3.

For more information, 
contact the Texas WMU 
Office.

B .W .B r ig f i ,J r .  
MIflteUr

Oiristion Church of Big Spring
(Intapondont and Undanam lnatlanal) 

21tt at Nalon 
Rhona 263-2241

BIbla Study............................... 9*45 AJM.
W arship N a u r.......................... 10*45 A.M.
SvanlnoH our............................. 6i00R.M .
Mid-wooli f tu d y ....................... TiOOR.M.
—Cammunlon sarvod oach Lord't Doy—
Tonuny Smith, m lnlitor — 263-0371

GRACE FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH 
121OE. IMhatSctUes 

WE BELIEVE... 363-1997 363-4639
J em  ChrM the Savior 
The Baptin  of the Holy Spirit 
DtvtM Hmling 
The ■aoaod ooming of Cfaiiat

SUNDAY SC H O a _ i ( ) ; 0 0 o m
MORNING WORSHIP — 11:00 a m'
EVENING WORSHIP 6:00 p.m
WEDNESDAY PRAYER FOR THE SICK 7:00 p.m

8^inisfers ir\7vavi-kiui*
Willis H onH Solly SporVs KVERYONE

“ Behold we go 
Jerusalem," Dr. ( 
Hoffmann said, 
phrasing Luke 
“ to tell the world, w 
help of ^he Holy Spi 
things that are writter 
propels concerning I 
of Man ”

Dr. Hoffmann 
speaking to the st 
In ternationa l Lut 
L a y ip e n ’ s L( 
headquarters., jp 

.̂ “3  March 5, tl 
before I19
leave for Israel b 
ticipate in the filmir 
three-hour mini-serie 
as yet untitled mini 
currently in producti< 
present the life and nn 
of Jesus by showii 
places where Jesus 
as they exist today.

The series is 
* produced by Lu 

Television, the tel 
— . ministry ol the Intern 

Lutheran Laymen’s L 
It is planned for t 
during Holy Week of 
three one-hour or si 
hour segments.

Hoffmann, who will 
and narrator of the 
has been speaker c 
Lutheran Hour, a woi 
radio broadcast, : 
years. Since 1977, he li 
served as president 
United Bible Societi 
organization encomi 
Bible societies in co 
around the world.

Hoffmann’s narrati 
include many quo 
from the New Testn 
Gospels which will 
current sites in Isi 
events in the life of 
The series will also 
archeological disci 
from the period durin( 
Jesus lived, and will ( 
many customs and tra 
of Biblical times th 
shed new light on the I 
ministry of Jesus.

Executive producei 
series is the Rev. Ar 
A lb r e c h t ,  p ro d i 
manager of Lu 
Television. Under Alb 
le a d e rs h ip , Lu t 
Television has wc 
national Emmy A 
including three Emm 
in 1979 in an unprecc 
sweep of the “ outsi 
achievement in rt 
programming’ ’ categ(

Actual on-site film 
the series in Israel ii 
done under Albt 
supervision by 
Communications, LI 
Jerusalem, with Mr. 
Zuckermann, mai 
director of Rimo 
producer. Zuckerman 
was managing direi 
Israeli Television fro 
to 1978, recently proo 
three-hour docum 
series for Rimon 
munications base 
General Moshe D 
book, “ Living WitI 
Bible." with General 
as host and narrator 
series.

Writer and directoi 
mini-series being pr 
by Lutheran Televi: 
John Meredyth 
Among Lucas’ crec 
writer and directc 
episodes of “ Star 
“ Harry O,”  and ‘ "I 
Million Dollar Man”  
also written and d 
many episodes of Li 
T e le v is io n ’ s w 
dramatic series, ’ I  
The Life”

Baptists he 
conference 
for pastors

A conference desigt 
bi-vocational pastor: 
their wives is beinj 
April 24-25 at El PaUo 
in San Angelo.

Sponsor^ by the I 
General Conventit 
Texas, the conferent 
provide a time of inspi 
fellowship and va 
ittformation.

The theme of th 
ference is “ Bible Pre 
for Bi-Vocational P« 
and will be led by Th 
Allred, consultant 1 
Church Adm inist! 
Department of the Sc 
Baptist Sunday 
Board, Nashville, Ten 

A variety of coni 
topics include “ PI 
Church Worship,’ ’ 
Preacher and 
P r io r it ie s , "  “ Si 
Preparation," “ En 
Prayer Meeting”  
“ Revivals.”

The cost of the wort
615 per couple or I 

This irerson. 
lodging, meals 
materials. For furt 
formation contac 
Baptist General Con 
of Texas, 307 I 
BuikHng, Dallas 751 
April 16.



TV  series 
to depict 
Christ

"Behold we go up to 
Jerusalem," Or. Oswald 
Hoffmann said, Para
phrasing Luke 18; 31, 
“ to tell the world, with the 
help of ^he Holy Spirit, all 
things that are written by the 
presets concerning the Son 
of Man.”

Dr. Hoffmann was 
speaking to the staff at 
In ternationa l Lutheran 
L a y tp en 's  L ea g u e

y m

/M
he8dstortei3t.in_l 

March 5,'March S,'tBik iUky 
V hefere h » wag^ ahioduled

leave for Israel to piar,- 
ticipate in the filming ^  a 
three-hour mini-series. The 
as yet untitled mini-series, 
currently in production, wilt 
present the life and ministry 
of Jesus by showing the 
places where Jesus walked 
as they exist today.

The series is being 
* produced by Lutheran 

Television, the television 
- ministry of the International 

Lutheran Laymen’s League. 
It is planned for telecast 
during Holy Week of 1982 in 
three one-hour or six' half- 
hour segments.

Hoffmann, who will be host 
and narrator of the series, 
has been speaker on The 
Lutheran Hour, a worldwide 
radio broadcast, for 25 
years. Since 1977, he has also 
served as president of the 
United Bible Societies, an 
organization encompas.<ing 
Bible societies in countries 
around the world.

Hoffmann's narration will 
include many quotations 
from the New Testmament 
Gospels which will relate 
current sites in Israel to 
events in the life of Jesus. 
The series will also show 
archeological discoveries 
from the period during which 
Jesus lived, and will explain 
many customs and traditions 
of Biblical times that will 
shed new light on the life and 
ministry of Jesus

Executive producer of the 
series is the Rev. Ardon D. 
A lb r e c h t ,  p rod u c tion  
manager of Lutheran 
Television. Under Albrecht's 
le a d e rs h ip , Lu th era n  
Television has won six 
national Emmy Awards, 
including three Emmys won 
in 1979 in an unprecedented 
sweep of the “ outstanding 
achievement in religious 
programming”  category.

Actual on-site filming for 
the series in Israel is being 
done under A lbrecht’ s 
supervision by Rimon 
Communications, Ltd., of 
Jerusalem, with Mr. Arnon 
Zuckermann, managing 
director of Rimon, as 
producer. Zuckermann, who 
was managing director of 
Israeli Television from 1973 
to 1978, recently produced a 
three-hour documentary 
series for Rimon Com
munications based on 
General Moshe Dayan's 
book. “ Living With The 
Bible,”  with General Dayan 
as host and narrator of the 
series.

Writer and director of the 
mini-series being produced 
by Lutheran Television is 
John Meredyth Lucas. 
Among Lucas’ credits as 
writer and director are 
episodes of “ Star Trek,”  
“ Harry O,”  and “ The Six 
Million Dollar Man.”  He has 
also written and directed 
many episodes of Lutheran 
T e le v is io n 's  w e e k ly  
dramatic series, "This Is 
The Life.”

Baptists have 
conference 
for pastors

A conference designed for 
bi-vocational pastors and 
their wives is being held 
i^ r il 24-25 at El Patio Motel 
in San Angelo.

Sponsored by the Baptist 
General Convention of 
Texas, the conference will 
provide a time of inspiration, 
fellowship and valuable 
information.

The theme of the con
ference is "Bible Preaching 
for Bi-Vocational Pastors’ ’ 
and will be led by Thurman 
Allred, consultant in the 
Church Adm in istra tion  
Department of the Southern 
Baptist Sunday School 
Board, Nashville, Tenn.

A variety of conference 
topics include "Planning 
Church Worship,”  “ The 
Preacher and His 
P r io r it ie s ,”  “ Sermon 
PrvparaUon,”  “ Enriching 
Prayer Meeting”  and 
“ Revivals.”

The cost of the workshop is 
$15 par couple or $10 

erson. This Inclu
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Singer is 
chaplain 
to racers

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  In 
Ms Mack felt cowboy hat and 
Mack leather jacket, 210- 
pound, 6-foot-4 Dennis 
Agajanian of San Diego looks 
Bkeabadguy.

*T am a bad guy in the eyes 
of the bad people; I ’m a 
rebel to the wrong,”  says the 
33-year-old counti^ gospel 
singer and “ unonicial 
chaplain to the race 
drivers.”

Rebel to jh e

GOSPEL MUSIC CONCERT — Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Farley, Beeville, will be in concert Sunday morning at 
11 a m. in the Berea Baptist Church, 4204 Wasson Rd.

Los Angeles pastor is 
to speak at conference

AB ILENE  -  “ I f  My 
People ...”  is the theme for 
the third annual Big Country 
Pastors’ and Laym en’s 
Conference to be held March 
23-24 in Behrens Auditorium 
on the campus of Hardin- 
S im m ons U n iv e r s it y ,  
Abilene.

“ Led by Manuel Scut, this 
year’s program may be the 
best yet.”  said Dr. Jesse 
Fletcher, HSU’s president 
and host for the conference 
which “ has a growing 
reputation for bringing 
outstanding preachers, Bible 
teachers and singers to 
Abilene.”  Fletcher noted the 
annual affair is “ attracting a 
g ro w in g  fo l lo w in g . ”  
Approximately 12 West 
Texas Baptist area 
associations are represented 
in planning and coordinating 
the event.

Manuel Scott will be guest 
preacher for the two-day 
meeting Scott is pastor of 
the Calvary Baptist Church 
in Los Angeles, California 
and has served in various 
leadership capacities in the 
National Baptist Convention. 
He is past president of the 
Western- B4)>t«st. .-State 
Convention and the Baptist 
Joint Commission, State of 
California.

Also on the program for 
the conference will be Dr. 
J.W. (Jack) MacGorman, 
professor of New Testament 
at Southwestern Baptist

Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth. MacGorman will be 
the featured Bible teacher at 
the meeting. He has traveled 
widely in the Far East as a 
Bible teacher and pastor 
and has been guest professor 
at the Arab Baptist 
Theological Seminary in 
Beirut, Lebanon. He is the 
author of several books and 
worked as New Testament 
consulting editor for the 
Broadman Bible Com
mentary.

An HSU ex, V irgin ia 
Seeling, will be soloist for the 
conference. She is associate 
professor of voice at South
western Seminary. She has 
performed with the Dallas 
Community Opera Guild, the 
Texas Christian University 
Opera Worskhop, Casa 
Manana Summer Musicals 
and various seminary 
productions, conventtons, 
music workshops and con
ferences. Seelig was also 
contralto soloist for per
formances of Handel’s 
“ Messiah”  in Israel and 
Jordan during the Christmas 
season 1972.

■ttie conference will kick 
off Monday afternoon at 1:50 
and the evening's meeting 
will be at 6:30. Tuesday’s 
sessions will meet at 9:30 
a m., 2:30 p.m. and6:30 p.m.

All sessions are open to the 
public at no charge.

Professor predicts that 

the moral majority will

split in two factions w s r
EAST LANSING, Mich. 

(A P ) — A Michigan State 
University professor says 
the conservative religious 
coalition represented by 
Moral Majority reached its 
peak of power in the 1900 
presidential election.
He predicts it will break 
apart into factions within 
two years.

It contains “ basically 
incompatible elements,”  
says Milton Powell, a 
specialist on relgion in 
American history and author 
of a book on the subject, 
“ The Voluntory Church” .

He says th m  inevitably 
will be splits between new 
and old conservatives as well 
as conflict among religious 
groups which temporarily

had suppressed differences 
during the campaign.

“ Tito religious tempera
ment represented by Moral 
Majority is opposed to 
compromise,”  he says, 
predicting the breakup will 
be tr ig g e i^  by disappoint
ment in President Reagan, a 
“ compromiser and a 
pragmatist.”

The stability of the group 
also will be hurt by the 
switch from a defensive to an 
offensive posture, now that 
victory is sensed, Powell 
says. “ The dynamics of 
politics says that coalitions 
hold together better if 
they’re on the defensive. 
T h ^ ’re less likely to fight 
among themselves.”

vntly.
Church

in Aujs» jn

^ n n  ’ I ■' '

ANCHORAGE, Alaska 
(AP ) — On Pope John Paul 
ll's three-hour visit here re- 

the First Baptist 
lurch served as a robing 

area for about 100 bishops, 
priests and others taking 
part in the worship service 
led by the pope in a nearby 
public park.

The Baptist congregation’s 
pastor, the Rev. Harold 
Hime, says he was told by a 
Vatican Radio reporter that 
it was the first time a 
Protestant church facility 
had been used as a base for a 
papal Mass.

CHRISTS FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401  11 th P la c e  a t  FM  7 0 0  
2 6 3 -3 1 6 8

P M IR I

im  SPIRIT M AKIt 1941

fAlnlatars

person.
lodging. meals and 
nnateriala. For further in
formation contact the 
Baptist General Convention 
of Texas. 307 BapUst 
BuildiiM, Dallas 79301, by 
April 16.

gERVIOBB
9:1$ Ssarfay School 

10;29 Worship Sorvtea 
7 :i»p.a. ToochMg Sonrieo 

TaacMagtorvlee

Attend Th e  Church Of 

Your Choice Sunday

Big Spring (Toxos) Herold, FrI., Mgr. 22, 1981 5-B

COLLEGE BAPTIST CHURCH
11 tti at BtfdweH Lane 

267-7429

Jimmy A. Turner
Pastor

nationwide (by Light 
Records). He said it ’s 
something new in country 
gospel music; “ It’s not 
Southern gospel, it’s almost 
the Waylon Jennings-Willie 
Nelson approach to music.”

He explained the title this 
way: “ As a Christian I ’m an 
ou ^w  to sin. Now, I ’m a 
sinner, but I hate sin. And I 
like to stand up wherever I 
am, and -say that Jesus 
Christ is alive today and 
we’ re all going to die 
someday and we’re all going 
to stand before him at the 
judgntont. I think too many 
people have painted 
Christianity in a sweet, 
candy little way.”

Of his preaching to the 
race track gang, Agajanian 
said, “ because I ’m their 
friend I think it’s a time c i 
confrontation. It’s time we 
start speaking the truth. 
Jesus told us to be fishers of 
men, not keepers of the 
aquarium. I think being a 
fisher of men is to be able to 
go out and reach people who 
are a great influence to the 
public and to share Christ 
with them.”

Agajanian, has some 
famous uncles: J.C. 
Agajanian, who operates 
Ascot Raceway in Los 
A^eles, and Ben Agajanian, 
kicking coach for the Dallas 
Cowboys.

For the past IS years, 
Agajanian, with a backup 
band of shifting members, 
has been playing his guitar 
in the “ outlaw”  or iMsic 
country style developed in 
Austin, Tex., performing in 
churches and at B illy 
Graham crusades, and 
racing dirt bikes and trucks 
with such racing names as 
Parndli Jones, Malcolm 
Smith and Bobby Unser.

He’s billed as the “ fastest 
nicking guitar player in the 
United States today.”  He 
says, “ I love racing and I 
love speed, and I love to play 
the guitar fast.”

“ What basically takes 
place is that when a person is 
out of a race, or crashes I’m 
Immediately to the scene. 
I’m talking to them, just 
encouraging them, that 
they’re still alive and they 
have a lot to be thankful for, 
that the Lord is still there,”  
he said.

9:45 A.M̂  
10:55 A>4. 

I jU  6:00 P.M. 
6:55 PA4

SUNDAY
Biblw Sttxjy 

Morning Worship 
Troinlng Program 
Evoning Worship

W tO N I» A T

AM nervices 

■^(^retbd for the deaf

6:00 P M ^  Mission Organizations

.v .v

xwr
T60ch

lew!

St. Poul Lutheran Church
_ . 9th 4  Scurry
Sunday morning Sorvlcoai StSOo.m.4 10s4S«un. 

Sunday School — 9tS0 u.m.
Carroll C. Kohl, Foator

8:15 PM.
ChildrohsChoirs 
Choir RohoorsolI

EAST FOURTH STREn  
BAPTIST CHURCH
491 E. 4th St. Phone 267-2291

GUY WHITE. 
Pastor

Sunday School......   9:4Sa.m.
Saaday Meruing Worship . il:M a .m . 
Sunday Evening Worship t:00p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study and 
Prayer Service.....................7:00 p.m.

Minister Education — Yonlh: 
Chnriie Skeen

Outreach Missionary — Sam Scott 
Miaistcr Mnalc: Jamet Ktaunan

"A People Ready To Shore"
THINK ON THISt "Soma puoplo got a dlvorco 
from tho Church thon wont alim ony."

W o C o r d ia l ly  In v i t o  Y o u  To A f t o n d  A l l  
S o rv le o t  A t !

TRINITY BAPTIST 
f  lSr '.ixil Yioce 

2d7-634'4

♦  
*

Claude N. Craven 
Pastor

With God's strength behind *
«

*  
¥

 ̂ you, you are more than'sufficient 
 ̂ for the task ahead of you.

9 4P «  M * *  V M * «  4P «  M U

Sunday School 
Morning Wort hip
Broadcast over KHE.M, 1270 on Your Dial 
Evangelistic Services 
.'Vlid-Week Service Wednesday

o  «  «

10:00a.m. 
II :00 a.m.

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

D O N 'T  MISS

A r lin g to n  B a p tU t  C o llo g o  gnsom blo  
S in g in g  In  C o n c o r t
This S U N D A Y , M ARC H  2 7  —  6 i00  p j f i .

2

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Morey Dr. Kenneth G. Patrick, Pastor 

Ministering To The Family
Service Schedule

SUNDAY

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.

Bible Study 
Worship 
Worship

VifEDNESDAY

7:(X)p.m. Prayer Servico

On Radio Twice Weekly 

"Somothlng Special Por Tou”
KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship
KFNE-FM Sunday 11:00 a.m.

First United Methodist Church
4th dt Scurry Big Spring,Texas

S U N D A Y  S I R V I C I t

2 6 7 -6 3 9 4

Morning Worship 8:30-10:50
Church School 9:45

K V I N I N O  M A R C H  S P IC IA L S

Prepared Dinner 6:00
Special Music Presentation 6:45

C H O IC I  O P  I X a T I N O  C L A U I t  
7l00

Romans —  Genesis —  Gardening —  AAacrome —  Indian Shields 
Cardiac Pulmonary Respiratory Classes 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
U R V I C B t  P O R  T H I  H K A R IN O  I M R A I R I D

Nursery Provided

M
A

2
0
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Big Spring Herald Classified

I I T E E S D R E S U L T S ^

^  6-B Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri„ Mar. 22, i981 ____ ______ _ _ - -
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, CLASSIFI
t tSTATl A

8uMn«»» Pfop#riy A- 1
. liL̂ û VMS f Sol# A- 3

iO‘3 for Sols 1
Huena Spoca' Af *

7 » - 3

fronted lo Buy A- 7
Omstki Proparfy A- •
M'se PaolEtioia A- 9
Mouteb To Mova A - 10
W.b'ie Homas A -n
dINTALS 1
l3»niroom$ B- 1
Pi»om & Board ■ 3
f 1 rni8h«»d Apl« B- 1
Ur)lu'ni3l>ad Apt« B- 4
ru">>3l>ed Housas B- S
UnlurriishMd HoutaS B- 6
Vob'ia Horrias t- 7

' To Rani •- S
6i75 Buiidinqs B  9
Mobil* Homa Spoca B-IO
LoH For Rani B-ll
For loose B-13
OH'ce Spoca B-13S' j’ '1 I4» Bwi'fl ngs B id-
a n n o u n c I^^nts - r -
lodges C- 1
Special Notices C- 3
Recrentionol C- 1
LoM A Found C- 4
Pe'sonol C- $
Politico! Adw C 6
Priyate Inv C- 7
insu'Onca C 1
BUSINESS OP D
NSTtiLiyiQN 1

Help Wonted 7- 1
Position Wonted 7- a
FINANCIAL 0
PpfSOrxjl lCX3nS 0 - 1
'■ »estrr>ents 0 - 3

^ 6 *AAN S COtUAAN H
Cusn>atics M 1
'. b'ld Co'e H 3

lo im ^  $»fvtc«B 
SKM09

ÂftMirSCOHlMN 
f y m tQMiy--"* 
O n ih . l t e v . r ^  
li»SkMii>rvSM* 
Hcnat ro> $o<* 
roultry For SoW 
Form SorvKO 
HortoTrorlon
MdauANfOUS
■uildinQ Moief lols 
Portpbi* ftwtidingi 
Do9B. R«f|, Etc.
P*t GroominQ 
HouMhold Goods 
R«no Toning 
A ^ ico l InstromontB 
Sporting Goods 
OHk o  igvfpmont «- 
OnifooM Solo 
MlKoHanoowt 
^odwco 
Amiquos 
WontodToSuy 
Nwr«or»os 
Auction Solo 
TVS Rodio

AuYoMotnis
Motorcyclos 
Scootors A iikos 
Hoovy Equ ipmont 
Oil Equipmoni 
Autos Wontod 
AutoSorvico 
Auto Accossorios 
Troilors 
Boots 
Arplonot
ComporsATrov Trit. 
Compor $hoH$ 
Rocrootionoi Voh 
Trucks For Solo 
Autos For Solo

Unturnished Houses B-6 Help Wairtsd F - 1 M  Help Wemwl F-1 CMM Care H-2 Dogs, Pets, Elc.

TWO BEDROOM, study, brick, cor 
potod, foncod yard. East 4tb, S2|S 
rotoroncos. 39t  5S0* -- 263 3S*2.
TH R EE BEDROOM, utility, carpof, 
Coahoma • School District. Coupio 
.profoTli^. Rotorancta. dopqsit. No 
potsatanytimo.̂ K3t4 4Ŝ .'̂  *

WANTED; LADY to llvo-lh lo holp 
cart tor otdorly woman. For mtorvlow 
como to 61T Colgato. Call a ss-M . 
Rotoroncoa protomad.

FR ESH LY  PAINTED, 3 bodî obm 
duptOH with curtaina. Long form 
tonant dosirod, no mort than two 
childron accoptod. Locatod on Guntor. 
Como by 2000 Wost 3rd, Hughes Trad 
ing Po\t

DAY POSITIONS tor carhop and

tUMMBX COWFUSLOe F irN if(» T A  
Sumimr VwHi Praeram. ClS m  
Mgrat praerraS M  M l raeil>a«. 
CauiMtlne anpan anca ar ,a«a»M a»orfc 
aicparlaiKa MalraS. talarv. *F*S 
month. Call M M JFl Far mart m-

SSCSPTIOM ItT. HOSIZON lata 
pMM tyalam. Naat appearance. MpM 
typtnp, p e martt paraanatlty. and 
FalMHana aalca. WllUnp to tram ma 

, fipM paraon. tapd ratuma la Sex *044, 
IndMatrlal Pprfc. S e  Iprmp, Taxaa. ,

WOULD L IK E  to kaap dilldran m my 
homa. Agat 1 and Hp.Kantaiood araa. 
>*F$41«. • ________________________

AKC P E O IIT E P E D  
piyplat, l-waaka oM, *tW. CaS atl- 
OM.

. — Se*-̂  -a* — Aa^*̂ p j r .  iniRigqMM opwtinq iw
an W lwrianeddjiw e p W Mtlg«-car 
•Itrtot and C t '
Cartlact Mulax Mund M w eS ita tn u , 
Your Madio Miack Daalar, iggi Orage, 
SIgipnng._______________________________

TELEPHONE 
PUBLIC RELATIONS

NOW LEASING
Sparkling — like  
Ne«w — Com pletely 
Renovated 2 end 3 
■edroom Houses — 

P R O M i-----

*275 MONTH.

2501 Kelly Circle
Big Spring, Texas 

Sales OHkt (9U) 263 2703 
Rental Office (9l 5) 263 26ft

Need to-people Immadiattly. 
13.35 per hour plus bonusea. Day 
and evening shifts available: ■ 
9:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. and 4:00 
p.m. 9:00 p.m. Apply in parson, 
Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m.- 
4:00 p.m.

114 W. 2nd St.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

For X'Kay Taclmlclan ar 
comMnattan Laberalary and X- 
Say Tachnklan In M-fead 
Madkart apprayad IwapMal. 
Salary above average, lull 
fringe banafllt, axcallani 
working conditlant. Call 
CoHoct:

Mamie Roten, ADM. 
Martin County Hoapitel 

Stanton, TX 
MS-7S6-3S45

STORE MANAGER
Excellent opportunity with feet growing company for a 
retired miliUry or caroer oriented person to manage a 
family game arcade in the Winwood Mall la Odeasa, 
Texas. Must enjoy working with kids. Manager will 
maintain machines, handle promotions and be 
responsible for all store operations. Start immedUtaly. 
Paid training program with career opportunity. Send 
resume to:

TA KI TIN CORRORATKMi.
R .a  ROX 220325 

Ctm rlette, North CoreliiM  
20222

Storage Buiidings B-14

NEW STORAGE Units — » 1».50 *nd 
up Commorcial. — Household AAA 

.Mini Storage, 3» l  FM Tqo, 263 073?.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE
Nice 3 bedroom Brick hom e 
2 baths with tub S shower

FEATURING:
Den, dining room , utility room N ew  carpet 
throughout Fully insulated, wall A ceiling N ew  
refrigerated air unit N ew  heating unit Low interest
financing

PRICE — $40,000.00

BEST REALTT 263 2593

Lodges C-1

STATED MEETING 
Staked Plains Lodge No 
596 every 2nd 4th 
Thors , 7 30 p m 2ty 
Main Grover Wayland 
W M , T R Morris, Sec

STATED MEETING. Big 
Spriiio LiKtoe 1340 A F A 
AM 1st A 3rd Thurs . 7 30 

I p m , ?l0l Lancaster, Verhn 
Knous. W M Gordon 
Huuhrs, Sec

Special Notices C-2

ALTERNATIVE TC an untimtiy 
pregnancy Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME. Taxa> toll tra«, 1 
■00 7*7 1104

NEW HOME FOR SALE 
2804 MocAutlon

Ash cabinet uvork and goeret fireplace w ith 
heatalator; Custom detune kitchen with 
serving mrindow onto wood deck; Jenn-AIr 
G rill; microwave and evon, combo and a ll
built-ins.
Bookshalvos, wot bar, loadod glam  In antry; 
b u ilt-in  Ch ina ca b la a t, hupa m aatar 
bedroom with eliding door onto wood dock; 
sunkon living and fcodroom and many antra  
featuraa. 2200 Sguara Foot; court-yord- 
doublo gorogo 13% h Iggn comniHmant — 
90 H financing. SO'a.

SPRING COUNTRT BUILDERS
Dal S h lroy . g ld r  an d  O on . Cont. 

Phonal ■ua-2a3-eeS1 H om oi 2S3-210g

m

PERSONNEL MANAGER
O.I.L., o manufacturer o f  drilling rigs has an 
immediate opening for a personnel mortoger In 
Big Spring, Texas. 3 to 5 years personnel 
generalist experience required. Send resume in 
confidence to:

Kevin Scroggin
O.I.L. Incorporated

Box 6243 
Industrial Pork

Big Spring, Texas 79720 
Or coll 1-915-267-3671

Lost S Fourxi C-4

LOST — WHITE Samoyede puppy In 
Wgsson addition It found, call 263 
0656

LOST IN front of l 4th and Main 
Church Black billfold with rod 
stitching Call these numbers for 
reward. 267 I960 or 263 3l53. "Wheel 
ing” Jim Davis

LOST — BLACK and brown puppy on 
Connally Street Wasson area 
Reward! Call ?63 JQl S

Peraorwl C-5

TOMr^Pl^OW

SHPIANF'S
3 0 ' t'

B lt-3  ' f A  •

The world's oldest, largest, and most prestigious 
figure salon offers A  C A t t lR  O PeO R TU H fTT  for
Manager Trainees.

Complete training, salary, vocation and In
surance.

BUSINESS OP.

REAL ESTATE A Acreage For Sale A-6

DUPLEX FOR tala — A»wm t *Vi 
ptrctnt loan, $6,500 equity Good cash 
flow Call Richard Townsand. 267 7303

5^

C a ll Now: Mrs. Saaiplsr
915-267*3697

Business Property

FORSALE 
BY OWNER

Building, business end contonfi. 
hiiiiard pool hall, Cut B 
Triangle. 2q5 RunntN. Busktota 
still in operation, good Incomo.

Call owner:
263-4833

171.1 ACRSt, DAWSON County farm 
Ipnd 3 mittt South and 'A miit East 
IpartnBart. Call 4I 9-792|

MUST SELL!
Mobile Homes A-11

ffFd AARHURST MOBILE home, 
12'hM' new carpet, vinyl, much mort 
CaHSS7-1̂ ar993-S377

Duo to hoolth reasons 17 unit 
mobtio homo pork Room for 
oxponsion, oxcoHont rontol 
ovorogo. sovorol opttong Owner 
finoncod

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

263-7910

Fifiy^ars

Innovaccn

Houses For Sale
BY OWNER 2 bedroom, total aAc- 
t r i f ,  large kitchen with buittina, 
• itiiity room, fenced yerd. By appafnt 
rnent ?63 0600 __________

NEW, UBED, REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY BSET UF 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-B831
LtijPLEX FOR sale, assume 
P -Ment loan, U .500equity. O M c j ^
' tw Call Richard Townsend, 3677103.

SALES Inc. 
Bi A Service

OWNER SELLING: 3 bedropms, 
t>rirk. 2 baths, fenced backyard, 
garage, storage 610 Baylor. Coll 367-
',6? 3

MtjST S IL L !! — 2 bedroom, MIy 
' arpeted, new kitchon buHt*lna, 2-car 
uaraqe, smell epertmant with 
rroperty. 267 §243 Atter6 :f>,3Sy 3#B.

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USED-REPO 

FHA-VA-Bank 
Financing 

PARTS STORE 
OHW- Hvnr.d__________

SATELLITE
TELEVISION

Wh*r* will you b* In lf*5? Nov. 
It th« 11m* to *nt*r lh« INId o1 
Sottllll* Communication! 
Earth Staltom ara tht lutura 
Ttxa! Ba*ad Manvtacturar li 
waking quallllad applicant* lor 
Daolarinip! Contact ClaMk 
Villon*. 71* S Sharman. 
Rkhardioo, Ta«ai. 7j t »1. 1714) 
4W 3471 Call Collact.

S e r Y ic ®

>*7*544
F a th e r .

TOR s a le  unturnlilwd > kbbrwi 
*.ou**. Sand Sprinba. ApbraW d . 
Tl.soo will taka la*a Call b s l i t t .

RENTALS
B-1

IS Bxpendinf 
Lewn Cere speoellst hevt excel
lent franchises eveiiebie Write 
4107 E 4th. Lubbock. 79403. or 
call 106-763 S526 3-3

BY OWNER
I ROOM ROR Rant: Color, cablo. TV 
' wHh roOo, phono, owimmlna pool. 

kWcItonoWa, moM torvico, wookly 
rolot. Thrlftv LodRO. ^  •>71. 1000

INSTRUCTION

llnusr for sale: 
Brautiful, completely 
renovated, large 3- 
Itodrnom, 2-bath home. 
Kiximy country kitchen 

I with Jenn-Air range, 
licpurate dining, cloeets 
galore, new water 
Ivatcr, refrigerated air, 

I nice yard, patio, tile 
Jti'iirp, out building. 
.V;i.oooor$26,000 equity, 

Jiinn e x c a l i t i n g  
|'i'7%inlere8t.

Fumislwd Apts. B-3

WILL TEACH art lessons, 2 lessons a 
wook. Reasonable rates For furthor 
Information, cell 363 1562

FURNIBHBD ROOMS, prater ledtes, 
• a  to tlM . o s  Mom coll RaR, * »  
*:»,ot**»>*l* ____

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted

ARARTMCNTS, l-BILLS poM. cloon 
and nica, *:W  lo 4 :a  omkday*. U*
>in.
UMumtalwd Apts.

WANTED — dontot Oft tea racapttonlat 
bookkaopar, toll part lima. Sand 
raauma lo •ox 40-S, Starling City 
Routt. Big Spring. Taxa*

NSWLV RSMOROELED apart 
montp, npi* atovt, rafrlgtrator. HOD 
aaaltlanco. 1« a  North Moln, Nor 
RicroM ARortmaw**.

NEED 4-PEOPLE

Fumtalwd Hw sm  i- s
JUST RAINTBD — > hodroom tfuplax

For light delivery. Must have 
economical transportation. 
Apply 7 001:00 p m., Thursday 
and Friday only y 00 11 00 a m. 
Friday only

SIKIOUS OUTIRS
l.'Ke East nth Place 

aa7-a7oa

Guntor. Como by 
llvaFw* TroRInt Root.

fvmliMnfla. Locotod on 
imo by X m  Wt«t 3rd.

114 W 2nd SI.

Pmtect life and safeguard property, 
equipment, and information of the Cor-j 
jKiration. Control access and exits of 
jieople and material at TI plants. Patrol | 
plants and sites to deter or detect 
harmful conditions such as fires, thefts,] 
etc. Ckintrol and direct parking and 
traffic. Respond to all emergencies, 
taking action to control the conse
quences. Requires 1-3 years’ ex
perience in industrial security and 
fire protection, or equivalent military 
experience.

Apply in person at the Texas 
Instruments Employment Center/ 
Interstate 20 and Farm Road 1788, 
in Midland, Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Lota For ta la A-S
' ORNER LOT tn Bdrdtn ttrgpt. I I I  
by ISO, ng impfwemgnfA RprpRn
SchodI DNIrlcI, SiJIS . Sir »sl#

14 3 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES 4 APARTMENTS
W m tm  tnd  drytr M tpmp, pir con 
dNItfilns, hpptlng, cprpvf, ihadt It m * 
PIM fpnopd y*rd. All bill* pacvpi 
gIpcIrIcNy ppM pn *omp. Rrom »1*S

387-5648

BIG SPRING 
JAYCEES

NMd* i  tvNphonv r*T*ptlonltt» 
tmmvdlpttty No *xp»rl*nc* 
nvewspry. Rult or pprt timg No 
phono gall*

Apply in person at 
124 East 3rd

T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t j
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunity employer M/F

CHRISTIAN PRESCHOOL — day 
cpro. r;J0 o.m.4:*t p.m. Hlllcroit 

l^^^^ovolopmoot Contor, >g*S PM
FREE KITTENS c o M i l

I

POSITION AVAILARLa lor 
boofcktoRor, > yoar* oxporlonco 
raqulrod, typMe (kill* prpfarrod. 
Rtply *0 Bok 1«l4-A, cprool Big Spring 
MaraW, Big Spring, Toxi* >*>».

NBBD JOURNBYMAN oloclrklant. 
BotP-LRitm aipc«rlc Inc., collSUTss* 
orSSS-ttft.

SELL AVON FULL 
TIME

Earn 16.00 cr more an 
hour. Call for ap
pointment.

BOBBIE DAVIDSON 
363-6185.

BIG SPRING lAYCEES 
Needs 8 men, women or 
students for light 
delivery immediately. 
No exper i ence  
necessary. Own trans
portation, motorcycles 
ok. Full or part time. No 
phone calls.

Apply in Person at 
124 East 3rd

ONLY THE ARMY
offers more cash 
bonuses, guaranteed 
Jobs, more tech schools 
and more veterans’ 
financial aasiatance. 
Ask about 4ka osJy.twO' 
year enlistment offer. 
Call Monte R. Clevdand

267-5249
BE ALL YOU CAN BE

BIG SPRING 
I) EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Coronado Plaia 

1*7 ISIS
SOOKBBPBR — orovlou* •xpor.
no tow *rvy. Local Hrm .axceLLBNT 
RBCaPTIONIST -  oxparlanco, pood
lypM t.....................................OPEN
LBOAL SECRETARY — Shorthand,
typmt, local Arm .................... OPEN
SaCRBTARV'RBCEPTIONIST — ax- 
par lanca, food typing *paad. OPEN 
MANAOEMBNT TRAINEE — local
Ca„ M lvary, bantttt*.............. Sasg*.
COUNTER SALES — part*, ax-
K lanca nacataary, lacal........OPEN

IVBR — axparlanca, good aataty
racord, local Hrm....................OPEN

♦  »  ♦
Wa CURRBNTLV HAVB SEVBRAL 
JOS OPBNINOS AND NBBD MORE 
QUALIPIBD APPLICANTS. SOME 
OP OUR POSITIONS ARB FBB 
PAID. THBRB IS NO PBE UNTIL 
WB FIND YOU A JOB.

WANTED
LVN'S

17.00 per hour, aides 
with certificates, 33.65 
per hour. Only the 
dedicated need apply. 
Contact:

Jgaaito Wgst, RN
Directer of Nursing

SAGE HEALTH
CARE CENTER

3203 Sage 
Midland, TX 79701 

CaUCoUect; 
1-916483-6403

PtaWen WanM F-2
UVB-IN NURSB ar campanlon,yaar* 
at aaparlanca. VMa Plarca, U 4-44U; 
Ravta I. So« *4 , aig SprInR, Tanaa.
MTM LAWN larvica — AH typa* of 
lovm aarvtca. spring claanup ar 
atpaWy. Call U>S4W — WsBU.

YARD OR Oardan THIIng Sarvic* — 
*aH wm bt raady to plant. Call Rarnay 
Hlaaatl*l-7SH.

WJkSHINO-lRONINO'Mandbig — ana 
day wrvlca, raawnibla prica*. AH 
yavr laiatdry naad* laacapt araatar*). 
ChatiaNo Wiatmui aland, V M m .

P U «A 't  NRATINe And Air Can
dttlwsnt — IMS WaM 4R1. l*i-«n*. 
nlWit* 1»74' -  --jTgits. Rafrigafal'lonchanga 
ovor*, avaparativ* caalar* raplacad ar 
tarvicad. duct vtark. Raaidantial ar

RBID HOMS Rapair* — additlana, 
Rauaa painting. drlv*«vay* and patloa.
cani*>gi4.

WOMAirg COLUMN H

RWkRY KAY CaamaRc* — Cam

atari naan ana attar s M .

CMM Care H-2
STATB LICBNtRD Child Cara, 
«*wday tatvraay, day ar avgMng

Farm Equlpmant 1-1

a d o r a b le  p u p p ie s  iraa to good 
homa, halt Mlnlahira Dachahund^ 
haH *maS tonc^ jumgar. Cad
TWO u i h i a j o m , R tatrtdU Riur' 

tor sale,-aagWerai CaS Xb-
7W

IT-

POSITION AVAILAILE tor oil and 
gaa tacralary. Sand raauma Bok iglS' 
A, car* at Big Spring Harold, Rig 
Spring, TX 7*Tlg.

DISK HARROW, laOO; 4-row 
Ma**ay Farguaon cultivator, *400; II- 
row *and fightar, $400; 4-row knHIng 
rig, 0300; 1*7* Chavrolat Impala, 4- 
doer. ISO, V O, S7.4W. Call l*7-a*J1. 
At1ar4:00, cat! 2*3-0174.

Pel Q rooming J-4

IRIS'S POODLE PARLOR *nd 
boarding Ktnnal*, Grooming, and 
mppll**. Call l * > l40* ,1111Waatlrd.

Brain, Hay, Foisd 1-2
S**ART A SASSY s h o p p e  
RIdgtroad Oriva. AH b r a ^  
grooming. Pat accaiaorlat, l* I - iy l

*27

TAKINO APPLICATIONS ter 
Licanwd vocatlanat N«r*aa an 1 to II 
*Mtt ally. ARova avaraga wlary, 
axcaltont Iringa banatiti. Angly at 
Raol Valtoy Pair Ladga, Colorado 
City, Tanaa, 71gl*34. contact tor*. 
Oontatoi or Mr*. Jon**.

IMPROVED COTTON byproduct 
pallat*, with mol*****. Exetitont cow 
and *h**p totd, $7.7$ — SO ib.Jiag. 1*1- 
402.

POODLE GROOMING — I d* tham 
th* way you want thorn. Pit*** eoH 
AnnFrltil*r,:*sg*l0.

MMCELLANEOUS
HoHsaholda Qooda J*6

Building Materials J-1
RENT TO own — TV'*, *tor*o*. nwW 
major oppManc**, alto fumitura, CIC 
Fmtnca, 40* RunnaH. 141-lMl.

NURSBRV WORKER naadad, cart 
tor crib babla*. Apply In parton. Bast 
Paurth iapttot Church._____________
WANTED: SOMBONB to car* tor on* 
child In my homa. For mort In- 
tarmatlen, call Ul-gHi. Pratar

1x0 DECKING, lx* TONO and grev* 
docking, tidliw, 7x4'*, 2x4'*, >xt'«. 
7x17'*. Call 2*7aig7 or coma by N*el 
Road Yard.

LOOKINO FOR Good Uttd TV and 
AppllancatT Try Sto Spring Mordwpr*
first. 117 Main, 1*1 ______________

USED LUM BER tor salt: 2407 W**t 
Hwy. 00. U**d corrugatad Iron, tone* 
post*. Phon* 2*ig74i.

FOR SALE — Sola and matching 
chair, btua-graan floral dtsign, 1*0 — 
Nochack*. Call 1*1 1|40.

Porlabla Bulldinga J-2 Plano Tuning

PORTABLE
GRSNHOUSES

AND
STORAGE BLDGS. 
8x 12INSTCX:K 

Will Build Any Siza 
RCXIKWELL BROS. 

&CO.
2nd & G regg St. 

267-7011

PIANO TUNINO  
Discount* avaltobto. 
1430 or 1*4-44*4.

and rapair. 
Ray Wood, 1*1-

Musloal liwmimenta J-T
i«*i RALOWIN PUN Machtna, mutt 
tall. fAakaottof. Call 2*70*7* anyttma.
GUITAR FOR Salt, SlOO; Bowling 
ball, shot* and cat*, «ls .Calll*J-4Sl*.
DON'T BUY a now or u**d piano or 
orgar until you dwek with Lot WIHto 
tor It.* bast buy on Baldwin plana* and 
organ*. Sato* and sarvic* ragular In 
Big Spring, La* Whit* Music, 40«* 
South Oonvllto, Abiton*, TX. Plwn*
*!L£1L_____________________

WANT ADS WILL! PHONE 263-7331

W H O ’S WHO  
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in Who’s Who

call26C3-7331
Air Conditionl^ Mobilo Homo Sorvtbo

AUTHORIZED  
COLEMAN D EA LER  

T.H.E. Haaf Pump Paopla
NICHOLS

Air Conditianino 
B Heating 

Service Co.
WHiiaW. NkhoN 

1 915 263 3705

Mobile Heme Service 
Moving A Set-Ups 

Licensed-Bonded  
Insured

A k Condmanmg A Hasting 
Anchoring Inauranco 

Ganaral Rapair*-RsmadaMng
PARTS STORE

Carpantry MANUFACTURED HOUSING 
NEW U SE& R EFO

REMODELING. CABINETS. 
Paneling. Pointing, Blown Cell 
•r>b$ or General Repairg BBC 
Carpenfert, ?63 043S Free  
Esttrrsates

FHA' VA* BANK 
FINANCING

F R E E  D EL IV ER Y  BBET-UP^  SALESInc. U  &  i#  AServioe
3910W.Hwy.80 387-5646FA IN TIN O , CA R PEN TR Y*

Carptniry, Big ^ k tg ,  T*xa* 
7*710, Phan* *1*1*7 ll7s. Pelnting-Paporlng

R EM O D ELIN G . ROOFIN G, 
painting, plumbing, additloni 
ganaral repair*. Free Ettimaftt 
— Rtaaenabla Rata*. CBO

PAINTER, TEKTONBR, partly 
ratirad. II ysu dsmt think 1 am 
ra*ponaMa, call ma. D.M. 
Millar, UTsan.

after 5:00. g a m b l e  PARTLOW Painting 
Coniraclor*. Intwicr axttrlor.

ConcrBtB Wofk
dry wall painting acou*tlcal 
wailiiapwinB >*) (S04. Ml mm

CEM ENT WORK: NO |ob too 
largt or toe tmall. After 3:30; 
3636491 — 263 45̂ 9* BBB 
Cement Company J.C. Burchett.

cpilimi* Satisiactkm guaran 
trad
JE R R Y  DUGAN Paint Com
pany ~  Dry wall, acouatk colt-

JOHNNY B FA UL — Camant 
iNork. sidaweiks, driveway*.

Ing*, *tucco. Per prel*Mlenpl 
*orvlc* call 2*1-0174.

feundatkin* and tlia fences. Call 
1*177]|-3*]N40. Roofing
A4ARCH SPECIAL on all can- 
crat* «Mrk. Patio*, foundation*, 
pitstar, lane**, drivtway*. 
Vanturt Company, 1*7 1***, 1*7. *<••.

SAI ROOFING — tg yggr* gx- 
parNnea — do comblnatlan 
*Nngto* piv* rppilr*, hat (aga. 
Pr«a tttimato*, Ouarantiid. 
Call>*11ei*arl*7-s*S7.

Homs MainlBfMnoB
Soptlc Systams

Sunshine Home 
Maintenance Co.

Fainting. Inside and out, 
roofing, ait types. Storm win
dows and Insulation. Concrete

GARY BELFW  Construchon. 
Oua'ity 8rpti( systems, 
br** k* or d'tfhef service, gas. 
wa'i-r iinrs, plumbing repatr 
393 S7740T Arvm. 393 S321

work. ftnclfMlr new and repair. 
General Rapair work. Burglar Tree Service
Alarm tor homa and bu*hw(*.

Residential and 
Commercial

T R E E  SER V ICE -  all kindt. 
Tap, trim and toad. Shrub 
Irlmminp. Call isigsss.

For free estimates 
call 263-4345

Upholtlery
All Work Guaranteed THE P IXIT  Shop — Csmptoto

Hot Shot SorviCB
uphototory and lumitura rapak. 
Sato* and tsrvica. CaM *ls-M7- 
S»47, 1M7 Llndberg.

HOT SHOT Sarvica avaiiaWt m 
Big Spring. CaN Joyce Chan- 
nault. 367-M7I or Yountar Yard Work
Tramiportetton, Odeasa. S63- 
3890. YARD WORK — Mewtog, HeGie 

trimming, any traa work. Dayt.

Insu lotion Howtil.

INSUL-SAFB M — Saualualand 
monay— Gattaxcradlt*ao. PM  
Inaulatlon, Ml Wllllard, 1*7- 
11*4.

"JEA N IE" LAWN Sarvics — 
.Wowing, Iwdglng, pruning, 
trash hauling, tortllliing, 
gpntril ctotn up. Call anytima, 
M7 1*M.

PUT YOUR
B X P E R I B N C B O  T R E E
pruning, ahruba, yard wsrk, 
attoy claan ug and trash hauRng. 
Call IkaatM I 71*1 arS*7 M il.

Listing In 

WHO’S WHO

Ig Y E A R S  B X P E R IB N C B
prunlnt-mpwlng grass and 
haulliM. Praa aaRmatoa. Can

T B 0  Cuatam Lawn BarvNa, 
atpa traa
gwarontaad. CaN Tarry HawaM* 
113-4346.

VBNTURA COMPANY — Prg  
tomisnsl Lawn Cara, by |sb ar 
memh. Trimming, hauling. CaN 
M7 M M srl*g*lM .

MoMla Homa tarvtoo

PUT YOUR 
Listing in 

WHO’S WHO

B U C K ’S
MobUaHomeSarvk*

LicBaaod, bondod and 
iiMurod.

3854167

Sporkng Qooda
GUN aiNET.allw* 
hold* s-gun*. Por mo 
caM l*}-2Si4* r l* l.7**o,

Qanigt

?AHAOK BALB —
hursday-Priday, * 

GaramlcA wlHity tral 
'^ckib*, tot* of miscallan

OARAGE SALE - 
Saturday, all day. Clo< 
LTD, 2 hars* tram 
miscallanaou*. Also Ir*
OARAGE SALE — < 
Raad In Mhhvty — at 
.Bbad. Ppllew signsl I

JUST ARRIVED —n* 
larpar *li**, Junior, 13 
Spring bargain*. 
CniWrwi-Junior. ENCC
GARAGE SALE — Lot 
misctllanaou* lion 
Saturday. *:0gs:as 
girdwalt Lana, U* mil 
on North girdwall.

INSIDE SALE —
__^Btoctrlc tlroplac*.

, 4*1— Hkj aiua. Saturd

■■.S-5*0a-4AV«'- »
woalhar parmlttlng. 
Itomt. 2o7 Waahington I

OARAGE SALE -  
a.m., not baior*. 
ChlWrtn*' cloth**, to 
miscall* n*ou*.
GARAGE SALE — W( 
SIpar* Straat, Saturc 
day. Lot* of miscollan*

GARAGE SALE: Rabl 
lampa, standing mixtr 
Carlaton. Saturdayi:0

SATURDAY 
Baby and matorr r  
dacorater Ittma, 1 .

CARPORT SALE 
Saturday, * :00-S:M -  
mining— 4214 Parkw*

MOVING
2606 Carol I 

Fri.-Sat.-S 
8:00’tU

Franch Frovinclai 
di6bwa6htr< doubt# 
Iqro# mirror* anf 
aawino machint, i 
chiid'i lo foot po< 
badtpraada* 
mitcallangoua.

MiBcwItanwouB
WANTKD: BABY furr
CaM 3631291 or 367 StŜ

LOCKER B E E F  ~ hal 
36> 4437.

FRtNCSSS TWIN 
Provincial, all wood, 
ditlon, mottraw Inclu 
1*2 tl*t.

RED - WIOOLER fl 
/  «W|Rto**l*, ratall. Oitu 

Rauto.RaxUl.RigSp)

i  HP ROTO-TILLE* 
nevar uatd, Sals. Call 
J*4i.a*k tor Walt

SHOP TOVLAND tor
medal train* and |Han

trtmpolint*. 
pnon*l*l«4>i.

SEWING MACHINE 
makaa and modal*. 11 
calto. SIM Rannatt, 3*1-
TV, STEREOS, turnn 
— r*nt to own. Wsyn* 
East 3rd. 1*7 1*01.

CHANNEL CATPISI 
New booking ordai 
dtlivtry. Oouglas* 
Sylvastor, Taxa*. *1$-T

7*4* attar S:(*.
gyc

OARNVARO FERTIL 
*1 M P»r sack. Will d* 
sack*. Call 1*1 7*40

FISHING WORMS, nk 
kind* ot worm*. St* a 
1*1 >01*
FOR SALE: Must 
ipinach. Swiu chard 1 
Gardwi Call 1*7 IS**.

HEAVY GRAIN tod 
wnoto Procastad and 
1*7 4710 *n*rS:«0 P.m.

PIRERGLASS CJkMP 
bad pickup, good em 
Traitor, ha* cempartn 
•r* tor tool*. l*2-l*la.
NEEDS REPINISHI 
oak disk, SlM; Mahot 
taj tach. Htirloomt, »

WHITE'S DAIRY ha* 
stusaa*. Plac* ordar 
Call 2*4S.
THE UNIQUE Routic 
Irom 1«:M to S:W, * 
Saturday at M7 B W< 
art stiH walcoming 
Phon*l*»77|i.

SPRING TIME NCtol 
all your ctoanmg 
Amwty.Coll
10 GALLON PISH tl 
casaorla* and tom* ft 
tank. U 1 4 5 I 4.

WaiMad To Bui
W ILL PAY top prie* 
lumliurt, appllancti 
dttlanar*. Call 1*7 St*l
WE RUV — tall — t

prica* tor alme*l anyt 
•ppllanc**, ate. Duka' 
W*tt»rd,>*7-SS>l
Mat.-Handl. Ec
FORXLIFTS-PALLI 
vayor*. shalving, 
handtlna aqulpmant. 
Company. Midland. T
AUTOMOBILES

Molorcyelaa
1*7*  KAWASAKI 

litton.SSmpt .1 
lldattor*:go.U741R

1*7]  YAMAHA WITI 
bumpar carriar; 
claanine machin*. Ct

OH Equlgmawl
0  PERCENT OIL N

I 174dry hel* ralum daducttbto prawan toai
DRILLING RIO— 
Naar, daubt* drum, 
iitom; Gardanar Dam 
rig comptoto; I trucka 
1-417 4*s l4l 4.

A u to  A cceB B O fi

•LACK RED llnar M 
sun short bad pickup,
m-0m.
POR SALE—1 truck 1 
ply, sm , ntw rtcap

W k n t iU f

PROHB
2637331^



Sporting Goods
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OUN iiN C T . «M «̂ ood. handm«dt« 
Wd» 5-wr». Pof mart tnformatton 
cdM My23M«r M3 2«d0..-i»^-

J-S Boato

Oaraga Bala J - 1 0
OARAOI SALE — 1Q14 Stadium, 

<'Ttw riddyErld«y, S:00'S’.M p.m. 
CaramlcA utility trpllw, teelt, BOH 

•̂ clufad. Ktsot miicdllanaon.
OAHAOE SALE — j7gl Dixon 
Saturday, all day. Clomat, toola, 1»7* 
LTD, 1 haraa trallan and othar 
mitcallanaout. AHe traa pupplat.
OARAGE SALE — Watt Rotointon 
Raad In Midway — off South Sarvica 

,R6ad. Fptlow tipnal Saturday only II
____________________

JUST ARRIVED -  now pantt, tklrti, 
larpar tliat. Junior, ls-17. Eaatar and 
Sprinp barpaint. N aw ratala. 
CWtdran-Junlor. EN CO RE,«Q1 Main,
OARAOE SALE — Lott Of clottiat and 
mitcallanaout Itamt. All Day 
Saturday, »:gpS'.«S Sunday. North 
Eirdwall Lana, IVb mllat north ol l-lp 
op North EIrdwall.__________________
IN SID E SA LE  — MOS Nava|o. 

^ E la c t r lc  fIrapUca, couch, toma 
__ . aN«~Mpi^tuiL Sahirday and .^ n « ^

Starta Saturday- 
waathar parmltthig. Mitcallanaout 
Itamt. Tq7 Waahmgton B Ivd.
OARAOE SALE — Saturday, 9:00 
a.m ., not batora. 27os Cindy 
Chlldrant' clothat, toyt, dithat and 
mitcallanaout.
GARAGE SALE — Watton Road and 
SIpart Straat, Saturday-Sunday, all 
day. Loltot mitcallanaout.
GARAOE S A L E : Eaby Itamt, clothat, 
lampt, tttndinp mixar, and mort. 2«ol 
Carlaton. SaturdayS:00-H:00.
SATURDAY S :0 IK ^ - .m ^ * 1 
Baby and matarr C A l t V w ^ .a  at
dacorator Itamt, i...^aiianaout.
CARPO RT SA LE  — 4-tamlllat, 
Saturday, 9:00-S:00 — Waathar par- 
mittinp—4214 Parkway.

MOVING SALE
2S06Car(d Drive 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

8:00’tU?
Pranch Provincial twin badt, 
dithwathar, doubla haadboard, 
larga mirror, antlpua Slnpar 
tawlnp machina, bratt lamp, 
child'i 10 foot pool, curtaint, 
badtpraadt, lott of 
mitcallanoout.

14 POOT REGATTA aki boat, trallar 
and as hp Marcury motor for tala, 
SISOB.SaaatSSQtAnn.
14- ARKANSAS TR A V ELER  boat, 
motor and trallar; I I' and l4“ rlvar- 
boatt; Marocratt boat. A.F. Winn,Its- 
1090,3414 Hamilton.

K-B W fr— tIoiiRl V»h. K-13 TnickB For Solo K-14 Toickt For Solo K-14 AuIoo For Solo K-15
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Fri., Mar. 22, 1981 7-B

I97| — IS’ DOOOE BROUGHAM 
motor homo, powar plant, crulta 
control, AM'PM 1-track, Itrpa  
ralrlaarator. axcallant Hoar plan 
22,000 mllat. Buy at S10,000 Firm. Call
I43-SOOOaf9tr4:SBp.m.

K-14
Airplanes K-10

Tnicks For Sale

PASSF.A.A. 
WRITTEN EXAM

Privttt Pilot oround school this 
wttkond, March M n  P^r- 
cont post tht first timt. Cnroil 
with:

TRANS-REGIONAL 
263-8389 Big Spring

Campers S Trav. Trte. K-11
OVERHEAD CAMPER for tala, pood
condition, tiaopt four. Call 247 175a.

1f7a CH EVRO LET DOOLEY pickup. 
Movlnp-mutt tall. S ljo oo r batt oftar. 
Attar 5:»call394-4S79.__________________
1974 VAN FOR Salt — M tan, long 
whtal bata with factory air. Hat 
panallneand carpat. GraM for traval, 
camping and hauling. Call 243-0013 or 
243-1125 attar4:00.____________________ ^
1979 OATSUN KINO cab Bfckup, 
kwdad, low mllaaga, S5,000 or batt 
oftar. Call 353-4140.__________ .
FOR SA LE: 1977 Ford vani taatt 
tavan paopla, 47 JOO mllat, S5 JOO. Call 
243 1121.

^O R SALE : 1900 Ford F -350 Rangar 
XLT dual whaal pickup. Loadad with 
only 7,300 mllat, 49,500. Call 343-7427 
days, 243-2114 nightt, waakandt. Can 
ba taan,lQ06 Watt 3rd Straat.____________
FOR SALE : 1940 Ford Vt ton pickup, 
302 V I 4 ipaad, now paint, and mM  
umaaibwnd Mrat. S2,7oo. Call 243-74  ̂
dayi, 3R| 2124 nightt and waakandt.

Miscellanecus J-11
WANTED: BABY furnitura, all kinda. 
Call 243 0291 or 347 5057._________________
LOCKER B E E F  — haH or whola. Call
243-4437.________________________
PR IN C ESS TWIN bad, Franch  
Provincial, all wood, vary good con
dition, mattrata Includad, »oo. Call 
247 titt.__________________________________
R E D  W IGOLER tithing wormt: 

yT iHwNtaN, ratall. Omar Cathlen, Gall 
Rauta, Box 241, Big Spring, 243-0557

’’ I  HP ROTO-TILLER, now anglno- 
navar uaad, S4l5. Call 243̂ 2531 or 247- 
3440, atk for Walt.________________________
SHOP TOYLAND for all your toyt — 
modal traint and plana naadi at wall 
at trampollnat. l2ot Gragg Straat,

•  phono 2430421.___________________________
SEWING MACHINE Rapairt. All 
makot and modalt. I will maka houta 
cal.lt. Bill BannaH, 2430339_____________
TV, STEREOS, furnitura, appllancat 
— rant to own. Wayna TV Rantalt, 501 
Eatt 3rd, 247 1903._________________'

r CHANNEL CATFISH flngarllngt.
Now booking ordart for tpring 

,  dallvary. Douglatt P ith Fa rm , 
^ Sylvottor,Taxat.9l5-993-4t44.
-  S lT lN ^ I IC E t r i t 'G ?  Try Am jity^  

productt. CTtnplato llna, i ptOdy'

SPECIAL

TRiFLAN \
N «w 2 x 2 V tg a l.  eorton ....................... S147.04 f

▲ S O a llo n c a n ............................................S14A.13 ^
X 30 Oallon  Drum ...................................... SB5A.79 s

i  PROWL t
♦ S O a llo n c a n ............................................$13 7^7  ♦
T 30 Oallon  Drum ...................................... SS15.05 T

CASH ONLY — NO DEALERS PLEASE.

Broughton Implement COa
. 909 Lamoea H ighw ay U g  Spring, TX 79720 t
*  Box 2197 91S-267-S2B4 ^

Customer Rebate 
*664<» and Up
1981 Granada 4 Dr

S tk .2 7 B 9 .

4 cyllndor, flight bench soot, WSW tiros, 
power steering, eutom atic, e lr cond., T- 
glass.

...........................................*8,2441
B e b e te .....................................................6641
O vr D iscount...............................

„ u ,M « i. .w i- ............. .» 6 8 3 9 « "
PlusT.T.«i.

Financed at 13.S1 APB 
4S Months at 11BS.1B 
With approved credit

10 OransMias A Cougars in 
stock to choose from.

7944 attar 5 :N.
Crittandan— 143-

BARNYARD F E R T IL IZ E R  far tala, 
S3 DO par tack. Will dallvar 9 or mara 
lackt. Call 247 7tao.______________________
FISHING WORMS, nka fat onat, two 
kindt of wormt. Saa at 11g1 Watt tih, 
243 2039.___________________________________
FOR SA LE : Muttard, turnipt, 
tpinach. Swita chard graam. Bannyt 
GardanCall247 ig9B._________________

HEAVY GRAIN fad baaf, hall or 
whola. Pracataad and dallvarad. Call 
247-472oaftar5:BBp.m. ___________
FIBERGLA SS CAMPER thall, long 
bad pickup, good condition; utility 
Trallar, hat compartmantt and draw 
artfortoolt.2t7-H2t.____________________
NEEDS REPINISHING; axacutiva 
oak datk, 5130; Mahogany and tablat. 
las aach. Hairlooma, 3rd and Stata.
WHITE'S DAIRY hat froth whola hot 
lautata. Placa ordart. will dallvar.
Call 2^ >140.____________________________
THE UNIQUE Boutiqua It now opan 
from 10:00 to 5:00, Monday through 
Saturday at s d  B Watt I4th and wa 
ara ttlll walcomlng contlgnmanlt. 
Phona 243-7711._______________________ ___

. S P R IN G T IM E  N CIaanInoTIm al Gat
all your claaning producit horn 
Antwoy.Call___________________ **7-2722.
10 GALLON PISH tank with all ac- 
catacrlat and toma fith. Alto 9-oallon 
tank. 243-457A

Wsidsd To Buy J-14

AUTOMOBILES

Motoreyelec
19>9 KAWASAKI 410 LTD, good
condHIao, 51 mpg , lolt Of Chroma. Call
2t74ldaftor*:IO. ___________
1973 YAMAHA WITH 2 halmoH and 
bumpar carria r; Hlld furnitura 
cloanino machina. Call 243-4079.

Oil Equipweni K-4

AdsW IU!

PHOOB
263^7331

I ( . - r  I
I ~^BuB BROCK

l l r l f r e l i i f lp  herneftti
PBiNC J f M A S  e SÔ  W lireel e PAofir *

CLEAN LOW 
MILEAGE 

USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS

WKJ. PAY lop prieot fpr pood uaod 
tumliura, appllancot and sir con- 
dmonart. Call 347 5441 or 34S3494.
WE BUY — toll — trada. Claan aut 
yaur atHc ar parata. Wa pay toad 
pricaa for afmoat anythWo. Furnitura, 
apRIIancaa, ate. Duka't Furnitura, 5B4 
waatlrd, 347-5021.________________________

Msl.-Hsndl. Equip. J-19
P O R K L IP T l-P A L L E T  lacka. ean- 
vayart, thalvino. and m atarlalt 
h a l lo s  agulpmant. Porkllfta M a t  
Comdany. Midland, Tataa, 404-4007.

a  PERCENT OIL laata, l-M lltJOO 
dry hela ratum 17 JH. 1W parctm 
daducHbla provm Itaiai. 07-7141.

DRILLING RIO—IJNfool Walkar 
Naar. dtuMt drum, dtrrlck an tan- 
I dam; Gardanar Otnvar, 7<Axl0pump, I 
rig compfata; 1 truckt 1 -g17-421-2lM; 
I-117-4W-2414._______________

Auto AccsBtorlsB K-7
BLACK BED llnar for I9a0l9|1 Da« 
tun thort bad pickup. Me. 117-2541 ar 
3f>-52».___________________
FOR lAL l —1 truck lira, ’HB—**. 1* 
ply, im , naw racpp, coM cap. V -

11981 TOYOTA ST ABLET —  Candy apple red,I extra clean one owner with 6500 miles.
119BD CH IVBO Ln MALIBU CLASSIC 2 DB —
Dark red with matching landau vinyl roof, extra 
clean one owner car.
19BD LID 2 DB —  BiHersweet metallic with 
cordovan landau vinyl top, one owner with 
only 14,000 m ilei.
1979 MBteUBY MABQUIS 4 DB —  Pastel 
be ige  with white vinyl top, one owner with
23.000 miles.
1979 BINTO BUNABOUT 3 DB —  Dark brown 
metallic, air, V-6, automatic.
1979 CHBYSLEB COBDOBA —  Black with 
black vinyl roof, red leather interior.
197B MAUBU STATION WAOON —  Light 
blue metallic, engine overhaul, new  tires, no I reasonable offer w ill be refused.
1977 BUICK BBOAL LANDAU SB —  Dark red I with white landau vinyl roof, extra clean with 

I only 26,000 miles.
1977 CNEVBOLIT MONTI CABLO —  Silver 
metallic with silver landau vinyl roof, loaded.
1977 BUICK CENTUBY STATION WAOON —
Light Woe metallic, one owner with 45,000 
miles. Nicel
197* BUICK BIOAL 2 DB —  Creme with 
be ige  vinyl top, extra clean one owner with
44.000 miles.
1 9 7 *  CAM UAC C O U n  DE V lU f —  Bronze
metallic with white landau vinyl roof, local car 
with 47/XX) miles.
1979 OBANADA 4 OB —  White, 6 cylinder, 3 
speed, one owrter with 35,000 miles. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

19B1 F 19D XLT FOUB WHEEL OBIVI —  Fawn 
*  fawn glow , loaded with all the extras, one 
owner with 4500 miles.
19BO119D WINDOW VAN — Baby blue, one 
owner with only 11,000 miles.
1979f ISO LABIAT —  Light jade, extra clean 
with only 26,000 miles.
1978 P 190 IX n O B n  s u m  c a b  — white
with tape stripes. Cleon.
1978 P ISO BANOIB — Blue A silver tutone,
460V-8, extra clean with 21,000 miles.

1917 E L  CAMINO, ont OVfncr, 72,500 
milaaga, 2l2 V-1 angina, axcallant 
condition. MakaoHar. Call 243-2543.
lE L L ,  19>4 FORD M ton Craw truck or 
trada for vy ten. Giva or taka OH 
faranca. 401 South First Straat, 
Coahoma, TX. 394-4373.

Want Ads Will

Meet ef Nieae units < 
er 12AXX>mllepowN 
et no extra ceet.

r y e  12 i itli

BROCK

CALVIN DAVIS 
AUTO SALES

710 West 4th 263-1731
EXTRA CLEAN USED CARS

1977 OLDS TOBONADO, AM-FAA radio with 
CB, power steering, power windows, cruise, 
luxury at its best.
1979 OLDS CUTLASS SALON, AM  8-track, 
cruise, tilt, air, mag wheels.
1977 OLDS 98 BEOENCY, 4-door, fully loaded 
with all power and air, drive it, you will buy. 
1976 BUICK LE SABBI, custom 4-door, 350 V8, 
fully loaded, see it today.
1979 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC, 2-door, V6 
engine, automatic, power and air, economy at 
its best.
1979 POBD O BAN AD A, 6-cy linder, 
automatic, power and air, vinyl roof.
1979 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4-door, V8, 
power and air, good  transportation.

SEE KEN DR CALVIN 
TDDAY

Customer Rebate 
* 6 2 9 0 °  y p  

1981 Zephyr 4 Dr
Stk. 2931

4 cylinder, cloth soot, autom atic, cov. 
■pnro WSW tiros, powor stooring, a ir 
cond. T-gloss.
iM ................................... ,*7818
OmOmU...................................629
Our Discount........  .............................. 1 2 1 ,

Your Spodol Price . . . .  *6 5 9 8 °«
Plus T.T.AL.

Plnencedet 13.S1 APB 
48 Months at $178.69 
w ith approved credit.

16 Zephrys A Pelnponts In 
stock to chooso from

BROCK

SHOP US
TD

SAVE
1979 OLDS 98 4-dDor/ silver with 

rtd vinyl top.
1980 BUICK SKYLARK-2-<ioor, cinabor: 

r§4 with sadidl* top.
1976 BUICK ELECTRA-4-door, light 

btige with whit# top.
1977 BUICK LE SABRE-4-door, gold 

with controsting top.
1979 BUICK-3-statBr wagon, ytllow 

with tan SBBts.
1979 CADILLAC CDUPE DE VILLE- 

toiid black with astro roof.

JACK LEWIS
BUICK CADILLAC-JEEP
403 SCURRY 163*7354

l»a0 TOYOTA C ELIC A  OT LIttback, 
loabad. »un roof, vary vary claan. 247
5111._________________________________ __
INO DATSUN 210 SL , lOldad with 2150 
mila*. Will comMar van or pickup for 
aquity of M JOO and atauma paymantt 
ofll43.4 l or 15,700 cath. Call 243 IH4.
W73 LINCOLN M ARK , 11450.; H7« 
Cadillac Coupa DaVlIla, good con 
dlllon, 12.500; 1l24 touring car, T 
Modal, good condition, ISJIOO. Call 243- 
3414.______________________________________

FOR S A L E : 1l77 Grand P rix , Brown 
and Tan, T top, 400 angina, low 
mllaaga. Call 2*7 3 lt4aH ar5 :00.o rtaa 
atllQ lC aclIia
f 1>R S A L E :

Autos For Sale K-15
NICE la74 r e d ”and’ wfiita'444 Olda 
mobllD, swivel seats, «tr cormitioner, 
heater, new tires. Call 363 lies

TDD LATE i 
TD CLASSIFY

1974 Audi, Racently 
painted, excellent gas milaaga. Sailing 
iust above wholesale. Call 26̂ S9̂ 7
FOR s a l e  1981 Cougar XR7, loaded 
and in excellent condition. Priced to 
sell Call 363 1425after 6:00p m.
FOR S A L E . 1«7.7 iMoote C a rteLe T . 
ceilent condition, low mileage. Call 
367-B266or2^-6657 after5:00p.m .
FOR S A L E ; Clean 1973 ARonte Carlo _ C4N*A69-l|a9̂  y *  ** 77̂ Ĉoronado.
R A U StSeLL ~  197$ Ford LTD . crO m  
color, half vinvi top, good condition, 
tl,900or best offer. 263-0506.
FOR SALE — 1975 Honda Civic,Michtim tires, $800. Call 267-2798.
1974 TOYOTA, 
automatic, new

2-DOOR, hardtop.
paint, radial tires, 

extra good car. ilA 95 . Call 263 1400 
after 5:30 p.m.
1970 PONTIAC F IR E B IR D  heater.air. 
radio, power, Michelin tires, good 
condition, 51,000. 267 6411 days. 263 
44Q7 after5:30.___________________________
FOR SA LE  — 1966 Mustang, original 
interior, red with black vinyl top, new 
trysm iss ion , 12,000.263 643T.
1973 NOVA H A TC H B A C K , new 
up^lstery and carpet, V AM-FM 
radio, redials, 51,500. 2so7 Cheyenne, 
267 7619.
1973 O LD 5 M O B ILE  C U TLA S S , 
autom atic, power, $soo I 969 
Volkswagen S500 Cali 457 2248, For 
sen.
FOR SA LE  — 1974 Granville Pontiac, 
loaded, 5750. 40I  South F irs t ,
Coahoma, Texas, 394-4373.
1976 BU ICK  E LE C T R A  full power 
and electric systems plus many more 
extras. Excellent condition, red with 
white top, 53,000 mites, 52,650 Cell 263 
2243 atterSOOp.m,
1979 FORD GRANADA, 4 door, 6 
cylinder, automatic transmission, 
power steering, cruise control, tilt 
steering, vinyl top, 31,000 miles. Call 
263 7910__________________________________
1976 C O R V ETTE  BLA ZE orange, 
loaded. 350, automatic transmission. 
Or trade for late model E l Camino. 
263 4I 69 after 5:00

lO H ILL  TOP acres, Todd Road with 
road right of way. Forsan schools. 
513,500 263 B9l4_________________________
P A R TLY  FU RN ISH ED  2 bedroom 
house. SIRS month rent plus 5125 
deposit C a ll267 1543.____________________
DRUM LESSONS taught by Jody Nix 
Call 267 2060 anytime
G IL B E R T  LO PEZ w ill do Stucco, con 
Crete, p laster and re p a ir jobs. Call 263 
0053 ,___________________________________
TOP HOGS 200 to 250 pounds, 575 a 
head! Call 267 U30.______________________

GARAGE SA LE  : Cafe mlsctlianaovS, 
lawn chairs, dinette, bicycle, bricks, 
tools, clothing, m iscellaneous 
Saturday and Sunday. lOOl East l3th.
MOVING s a l e  — everything must 
90. Priced to sell. 9 00 5:00 Saturday 
Sundayonly 505Donley.
GARAGE SALE — 1603 Harding 
Clothes and miscellaneous items
R ET IR IN G  — OLD glassware, fur 
niture, colieclibles. lamps, junque. 
ladies' clothes, more. No children 
please. 6I 0 Goliad.
THE UNIQUE Boutique i* taking 

■spacial orOers- for centenoiai 
costumes Come in and see our 
selection We are also'taking orders 
for company T shirts and caps
FOR YOUR needs In Stanley Home 
products or parties, call Kathy at 267
7335___________________________
N EED  INSULATION? Residential 
and commercial, walls and attics 
Free estimates Cali Johnnie (Jug) 
Cameron, 263 M42.
B IC YC LES  — TWO 26" g irls', 3 
speed; 2 2o" g irls', one 2o”  boys', 2 
24" g irls', onetricycle 263 74q7
1962 VOLKSW AGEN BAHA, on or off 
road vehicle, recently built, sharp, 
runsgood Chris 263 3640
FOR S A L E . 1980 luxury, loaded, 
Thunderbird with 2,loo miles, 59,000 
with nice trade In Call 267 7510

197« SUBARU BR A T , 4 wheel drive, 
loaded, 30-*- mpg, 53995, best cash 
offer 267 6256
1969 C H R Y SLER  4 D(X>R, air "(SOOd 
Old ca r,"  5400 27o| East 24th

EARLY CARS &
Big Spring 

Rod & Custom SRA
Big Spring. Texas 

10th Annual Car Show
/■

Streetrods Street Machines
Antiques Vans BoaU

Motorcycles Racetars
Rods Customs

Location: Dora Roberts Fair Barns 
Big Spriqg, Texas ^

Date: March21 & 22,198L 'vw>

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

BIG3-FAMILY 
YARDSALE 

Sat.-Starts 10 a.m. 
1009 Wood St.

new and used items, 
bedspreads, crochet, 
glassware, ladies' and 
boys’ clothes, Coleman 
stove, new knives and 
sheaths and much more.

LSD testing

- - ■ X I. ' *
W A S H IN t m f^ f f lP ) '

Most soldiers and airmen 
given the hallucinogenic 
drug LSD in experiments 
apparently suffered no 
"significant damage," the 
Pentagon says.

In a report on the ex
periments conducted bet
ween 1955 and 1967, the Army 
said Wednesday the subjects 
suffered about the same rate ' 
of physical and mental 
illness as the general 
population. The Pentagon 
has admitted the ex 
periments on 741 volunteers 
violated its rules and 
disregarded ethical stan
dards

Reagan poll 
unimpressive

WASHINGTON (AP ) — 
The White House says an 
unprecedented negative poll 
rating for a 2-montlM)ld 
administration is having no 
effect on policy decisions.

The 24 percent disapproval 
in a recent Gallup Poll 
protybly results from an 
e co jio m ic  p ro g ra m  
“ designed to change the 
direction of government," 
White House Press 
Secretary James Brady said 
Wednesday

Import cuts 
criticized

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
West German Economics 
Minister ,ptto Lambsdorff is 
warning that U.S. restric
tions (XT' Japanese auto 
ijBfX>rts would mean in
creased Japanese car 
shipments to Europe — and 
that European countries 
would react within two 
weeks.

The reaction, he said after 
meeting with President 
Reagan on Wednesday, 
would not be limited to 
Japamke automobiles. West 
Germeny is the only country 
in Western Europe without 
formal or informal barriers 
to Japanese cars.

iHerold Wont Ads 
Willi 

Phone 263-7331

WESTERN^ 
WEEKEND SPECIALS....

1975PONTIACGR, C O L D  « aos

1977 PONTIAC TRANS AM
Automatic, elr cond., 400 OD VB, powor atoorine end .  _  .  .
w indow s,................................................................ 5................*5495
1979 FORD ECONOLINE VAN
6-cyllndor, standard transm ission, e lr cond., U n to d a c A A r  
g la s s ...........................................................................................

1979 DATSUN KING CAB PICKUP .
Sun roof. 5-spood, tonoeu cower, much m o re ...................’ 5 V V 5

1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX . .
Bucket seats. AM-PM cassette, lendeu top, much m ore. * 6 2 9 5

1979 Dotsun 810 Wogon
2 1.000 M ill* . IXTB A N IC I.................................^ .............. ?6695
1979 PONTIAC TRANS AM T-TOP .
Special IdlN en. stereo, cruise, full power end e lr   / R t 3

19800lD$M OBILECUnAS$LT
S e d a n , B60V 8.autom atic.«ircond.,A M *PM Stereo... * 7 4 9 5

% So.

~ ^ d t *us X ic
NIW HOURS — StSO-biOO W — k  dmya — tiOO-SiOO SAT.

F M

2
0

M
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8-B________ Big Spring (T exo ») H f  old, Fri., Mor, 22, 1981 M oore trial de layed ; additional indictments indicated
HOUSTON (A P )  -  A 

federal judge has postponed 
indefinitdy the Texas Brilab 
trial of a local union official 
until reputed crime boss 
Carlos Marcello has been

tried in New Orleans.
The decision by U.S. 

District Judge Robert 
O’Conor came amid 
speculation that the 
government would seek

/  SATURDAY NIGHT IS A

RETIRING IN STYLE — Joe Rosenthal, author of the 
Pulitzer Prize Winning photograph Marines raising 
the flag on Iwo Jima during World War II, arrives at 
retirement ceremonies on Treasure Island near San 

.Francisco. Thursday nighLTTTOce' than 7QQ p ^ l e

(APLASSaPHOTO)
jammed the officers club to honor the 69-year-old former 
Associated Press Photc^apher. Rosenthal w«-ked the 
last 35 years of his career for the San Francisco 
Chronicle.

Burial s ite  o f  W ya tt Earp

‘City of dead’ gravediggers out bn strike
COLMA. Calif. (A P ) — No 

one is being buried in this 
city of the dead, where 
graves outnumber people by 
more than a thousand to one.

Wyatt Earp, the lawman 
who shot it out at the OK 
Corral, is buried in Colma. 
So is bank robber Pretty Boy 
Floyd and newspaper 
magnate William Randolph 
Hearst.

There are an estimated 1.7 
million people laid to rest in

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE EV PUBLICATION  
S T A T E  OF T E X A S  

TO  C l«ro  Arturo Rodriguez 
G R E E T IN G S

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  COM 
MANOED to appear artd answer 
before the Honorable ll8th Judicial 
District Court, Howard County, Texas, 
at the courthouse of said county in Big 
Spring, Texas, at or before tO 00 a m. 
of the Monday next after the ex 
piration of 2q davs from the date of 
service of this citation, then and there 
to answer the petition of M ANUEL 
CANTU. Petitioner, filed in said Court 
on the loth day of March, le |t , against 
Claro Arturo Rodriguez, Respondent, 
and said suit being Number 7^05% on 
the docket of said Court, and entitled 
"In the Interest of Linda Bessie Soria, 
a Child," the nature of which suit is a 
request to terminate the parent child 
reiattonship and adopt the child Said 
child was born the nth day of 
February, \9%\. in Plainview, Texas

The Court hes authority in this suit 
to #nter any judgement or decree in 
the child's interest which will be 
binding upon you, including, but r>ot 
necessarily limited to, the termination 
of the parent child relationship, the 
determination of paternity, and the 
appoinlrr>ent of a conservator with 
authority to consent to the child's 
adoption

Issued and given under my hand and 
seal of said Court at Big Spring, Texas, 
thisl^th day of March, iQjl

this city 01 1,200, many of 
them from bustling San 
Francisco, population 
756,000. which lies just to the 
north.

But burials came to a halt 
this week as cemetery 
workers went on strike for 
higher wages.

The workers, who make 
$9 50 an hour, turned down 
an offer of a 95-cent-an-hour 
increase from the 11- 
m e m b e r  A s s o c i a t e d  
Cemeteries. No talks are 
scheduled, according to 
William Chapman, business 
manager of Local 265 of the 
Cemetery Workers and 
Green Attendants union.

Funeral home opierators 
say the strike does not worry 
them There is plenty of 
space in mortuaries to store 
bodies until the strike is 
settled. About 1.800 bodies 
had to be temporarily stored 
during a 1971 strike that 
lasted 124 days.

There are only three 
cemeteries in San Francisco, 
including the military 
Presidio cemetery. It was 
planned that way in 1937 
when the Board of Super
visors demanded 110,000 
dead be moved to Colma 
because of a scarcity of land.

Earp lies in The Hills of 
Eternity cemetery with a 
simple 18-by-20 inch head
stone m ark^ with his name 
and T 848-1929 '■

PUBLIC NOTICE

PEG G Y C R ITTEN D EN  
Clerk of the D ittric i Court 
of Howard County, Texas 
By GlendaBrasel 
Deputy
0450 March20,

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Original 

Letters Testamentary upon the Estate 
of C LYD E  C LAWSON. Oeceesed, 
were issued on the )*th day of March, 
l9 t l . in Cause No. pending in the 
County Court of Howard County, 
Texas, to M AGGIE B LAWSON

The resider>ce of such Executrix is 
Big Spring, Howard County, Texas. 
The post office addressof such Execu 
trix IS c 0 Roger D. Brown, P.O. Box 
ST}, Big Spr mg, TX 2g72o.

All persons having claim s against 
this Estate which is currently being 
administered are required to present 
them within the time and In the 
manner prescr ibed by law.

DATED this the tsth day of March, 
iggt

ROGER D BROWN, P C 
045* March2o. »fi1

I  I! V —

t  > .
LOOK! LOOK!
CHOPPED BAR-B-Q SANDWICH

BUY ONE GET ONE

, FREE!
G O O D  THRU TUESDAY M AR . 24-

411 W. 4th Ph. 263-6465
= 4 =

HOYLE N IX  
WEST TEXAS COWBOYS

Every Saturday Night
a t  th a

STAMPEDE
Thrills A Spills 

Ride 'Fiddler' The Mechanical Bull
Snydar H igh w ay  

R a ta rva tlo n s  Call 267-

-FR ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y -

HAPPY HOUR TIL 9 

MUSIC BY

JOHNNY JAMES

“ College kids in particular 
seem to like to take that 
tombstone," says Dollosso.

niA K  NI6NT AT TNI lAMAOA INN.
7J#ia us far a dtlicitus sttah dioatr.

New York Strip ^  _
12 01. For 
Chicken Fried Steak

additional indictments in the 
Texas case in May.

O’Conor granted the 
motion by government and 
defense lawyers Thursday to 
delay the scheduled April 27 
trial of Deer Park labor 
leader L.G. Moore.

Several people subpoenaed 
to testify at Moore’s trial are 
“ essential witnesses’ ’ at the

Marcello trial, attorneys 
said.

Moore was given a 
separate trial from three co
defendants — Texas House 
Speaker Billy Clayton and 
Austin attorneys Donald Ray 
and Randall Wood.
> ’The four were charged in 
June 1980 with fraud, con
spiracy and bribery.

MOVIE NEWS 267-5561

ITZ TWIN

lifli crtOM gravy godi 
indvdes Mvp or ralod b«r, yovr 
choice of potitoos, vegotoblot, 
coffee or too.

I. S. 20 Wait

Next to E^rp is his wife, 
Josephine Marcus Earp, who 
met him at Tombstone, 
Ariz., after the famed 
gunfight. Her stone reads 
•'1861-1944 "

Earp's stone has twice 
been stolen and recovered, 
says Art Dollosso, chief of 
the 12-man police force.

We Are Now Open Each Friday And 
Saturday Nights til 3 :00  A .M .

Salad Bar —  Pranch Priaa —  Hu«h Rupplos —  H o t Roll A nd

For
ALL THE CATFISH YOU CAN EAT $ ^ 2 5

Sorvod  from  5t00 p.m . t i l  lOiOO p.m . v
Thursday, Friday A Saturday

|J0-B0Y'S RESTAURAI
1I 8 IO Gregg  263-17291

NEED PROPANE?
CALL

GRADY WALKER
LP G A S  CO.

PH. 263-a233

ITZ TWIN
1tOG-3d)O-7i0O-9t1O

Sometimes a woman has to leave 
the man she loves...to And herself.

2i0G-7i20-9i1S

Running from the past,
and backing into love.

MISS YOUR 
PA PE R ?

If you should miss 
your Rig Spring Herald,' 
or if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Cirrulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Open Sundays Until 
10:00a.m .

Kentucky fried MeV^n
' The In fla tion  Fighter

2200 G rt|f _ 2 M - J 0 3 1 _
2 Pc. lunch " *1

I 10 Pc. Chicken 
! I Pint Potatoes

Individual Potato 
& Gravy 
Individual Slaw
I roll

JUST CHICKEN
9 Pc. Thrift Box 
15 Pc. Bucket 
21 Pc. Barrel 10.95
4 Wings $1.00

I I Pint Gravy

I Salad
4.80 I 
7.95 I *™*'* on request 

free plates 
forks k  napkins |

----------- With Coupon — Expires Mar. 31. I S 6 I ------.J

NOW
SHOWING!

B

THETEXAS

LAMPLIGHTER 
Ramada Inn 

I.S.20
Monday thru 

Saturday

uailiiiai

;

HAPPY HOUR 
5-7 

with
TONYSTARR

i W l !

A m i /)«« T o llr

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHY
ELKS LODGE ^

601 FM 700
GUESTS

WELCOME

What happened is true.

SPECIAL!
SPRING MATINEES 
START MONDAY 

SEE SUNDAY'S LEISURE 
SECTION IN THE HERALD

1 Pizza ixm

Free Pizza
............

_  Rug ane p ixxa, ge t th » next emotller ^
2 etxe J ree . Hm zi:inl. Iirgr or ninliiini finr Onginal ^ 
p rliMi (.niM (IT NkiIum l(i|>|irr piz/j aixl itet llr next MTixller g  
g  vutif slvk fHOn with ci|iial niinihrr of loppoip, Frre 
g  I’rtM'iil lĥ  coupon with giirM check No( viIhI with any 

ollrr (iHc

a a
l:xpir:ilHin dale Apr. 3,81BS

2 d ]  ,80  o r  e i  40T. Huy any Original
!  Thin Crust <x Sicilian Ibpper pizza, and get (2 00 off a 
S giant. tl SO off a large or (I 00 off a medium six pizza 

Present this coupon with guest check Not valid with any 
other offer
F.xpiratHOT date Apr. 3,81 BS

a a

P iz z a  in n .
■  ■

I SU-lt £ L z z &  1x1X1

ofth^TIffngsy^flove,
1702 Gregg Big Spring 283-1381

3316 Illinoia, Midland 8M-96S1 
2120 Andrewi Hwy., Odena 332-7324

2151E. 42nd, Odeaaa 3«S047« 
2212 E. Mh, Odena, 337-2387.

THE FASTEST F U N ^  
IN THE WEST IS BACK

lOnaunu M oua ani
Ur.BiMinana nifni

•na

tATe>tUN. M A TIN II1
' N IO H nT a y  YtOO-MW

PRICE 35c

Searcl

ATLANTA (Al 
jeering crowd t 
confronted poll 
htMJsing projMt 
“ we ain’t gonnt 
more,”  to pro 
concerning theii 
and the unaolvec 
children.
, About 20 peopk 

around police ci 
“ hostage”  until 
arrest^  earlier i 
was carrying a 
Police said they 
confrontation, ai 
reported.

It was the sec

Bentse
agenti

WASHINGTOI 
Bentsen says he 
there will be no 
the number ol 
forcement agent: 

The state’s De 
contacted Di 
Administration 
singer in Decei 
that the staff in 1 
nine from 1979 
traffic was increi 

“So I asked I 
office and explai 
a taped interview 
it in depth, he a 
put a freeze on 
federal drug enfc 
of Texas ’ ’

'Hw Mnatorpo 
VUrida la r  a •
uQ ireqtly Attra 
TUnstsbynonM 

“ We also have 
Texas border w 
crease in the us 
availability of it, 
a few years a| 
problem on the 
but that’s been a i 

He added that i 
from Colombia ci 

The interview 
weekend broai 
television station

Bentsen’s lett 
ministrator had 
reduction from 
Texas in fiscal y 
165 agents in the I 

Arrests also (k 
1,892 in 1978 to 1.5 

A report prep 
respoHM to 1^ 
dicatee that the t

\ t'

/

PREPAIUNGr 
ventured ae far 
ratOeanakas Ik 
Roundup next 1 
anything to tha 
with a spadal i 
■ponnored by Ui 
Fatrbam. Num 
ckMkmeraMra


